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.AAAPAHOE_ COUNTY 
COLOR&; FIRST 

·' 
To: Colorado Bureau of Investigation 

From: Kristin McCauley 

Subject: Lab Evaluation Request 

·" 
ACSO Case Number: CTI 3-44545 

Date: April 8, 2014 ' 

Description of offense: 

· i· 

\ 
David C. Watcher 

Sheriff 

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 

13101 E. Broncos Parkway 
Centennial, Colorado BO\ 12 

Phone 720-67 4·4176 
Fax· 720-874-4158 

www.arapMoeshenff org 
snenff@ara~.~ 

On 12113/13, suspect, Karl Pierson, entered Arapahoe High School and fatally shot one 
student. Karl then attempted to· take the life of a teacher. Pierson ended up committing 
suicide in the high school using the same gun he nµirdcred the student with. Karl used a 
black Savage Stevens model 320 shotgun, serial number 134200P. 

. / . 
I am requesting that a mechanical function test be done on the Savage "'Stevens shotgun 
l 34200P. Please compare test fired shotgun shell casings to the spent shell easings to 
verify that all spent casings came from the Savage Stevens shotgun with serial number 
134200P. Also i(you could please conflnn magazine capacity of the shotgun. On . 
04/08/1 4, I was advised that CBI is requesting further evidence to complete the testing. 

/. 

; . . 

An fnterna/10nal/y Accredited Agency 

Comm11ted lo Oua~·ry Service wrlh an Emphasis on lntegrtty. Proless1onalism and Community Spurt 

/ 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CASE# CT13-445.45 
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley 
CASE TYPE: Homicide 
ACTION: FoJJow-up 

On 09/04/14, I received a report from Colorado Bureau of Investigations (CBI) in reference to the 
analysis of the Black Stevensons model 320 shotgun serial number 134200P. The gun was 
analyzed by Alicia Vallario. Examiner Vallario verified that the shotgun is capable of tiring. 

Examiner Vallario also detennined that the Winchester shotgun shells contained 122 steel pellets 
and consistent with #1 si7.C. The Royal buck rounds contained 21 lead pellets and were most 
consistent with either #3 or #4 buck shot size. 

Examiner Vallario anaJyi.ed the spent shells and found that they were tired from the Black 
Stevensons model 320 shotgun serial number 134200P. 

See report from CBI for complete finding. 

On 09/09/14, I received the Asus Tablet back from RMRCFL. The tablet was analyzed by 
examiner Jim Stevens. The tablet had pictures that Karl Pierson took of himself the morning of 
12/13/13 prior to going to the school. Karl also took photographs of his gun and ammunition. 
There was a list of Google books located on the tablet. The book titles include "Confessions of a 
Sociopath" by M.E. Tomas and "Why Kids Kill" by Peter Langman, PhD. 

Karl ' s email was also attached to the tablet. The majority of Karl's emails contained information 
on applying for colleges. 

See report from RMRCFL for complete findings. 

Nothing further at this time. 
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Roneld c. s.io.n 
Dndor 

ubC..tl: 
ReporUng 8eG11on: 
Date of Submlalon: 

Natuf9 of OfftnM: 

om or rt.port: 
DllCll of on...: 

lnvolvM 8ubftda 
VlcUrn: 
Sa.f*t: 

COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FORENSIC SERVICES DIVISION 

Jlnll M. Girten 
AMilllri Olrwctor 

Laborato!I Re2ort 
013-2756 AgencyCaH#: 
Fireann1 CT13-44545 
January 2, 201 .. 356A-ON·3878111 
April 9. 2014' Submitting A"9'1C)': Centenni.t Pollet eep.tment 
Aprit 22, 201 .. 13101 East. Broncos Pnway 
August 20, 2014 Centennial, co 80112-0000 

August 28, 2014 FEDERAL BUREAU OF 

HOMICIDE • WLLFUL INVESTIGATION - DENVER 
KJLL-NONFAMILY-GUN 1981 Stout St 

Sept9mbtr4,2014 Oenvw, CO 80294 

December 13, 2013 MP8hoe County Sherifra Off'ioe 
13101East8ronc:os Pkwy 
centennial, co 80112 

lnv..Uped by: Krtldn McCMlley, Ct\artee S. 
DeFr1nce 

Submitted to Cat by: Cheleee Shanahen, l<lllhy Lynn, 
Chari• S. OeFrance 

Dellvery Method: Hand to Hand Transfer 

CIM'e Esther OaYis 008: SID: 
Km1 Helverson PletSOn 008: SID: 

CBI a....#: Aaencv ltMn #: - DMcttntiGn of Evtdence: - f 
r.:lt=tm-=-=1----+....;64-:.::2=06-=-- Bleck Steveneon1 model 320 !ho!Qun aerial number 134200P found In I~ 

Item 2 64222 unopened wtnchelter a~un lhell box foun'!_in library ___ _ 
rlt-•_m.....,2,......1 _________ ...._ (1_41<...;:;;.UY9 lhOllhella 

Item 3 64225 25 live rol.l'lds royal buck found In library _. _ --1 
r.:ii"=e~m~3~.1---+------+-~(1~9>~Uve;;.;..;:.~•h~~=:..:..:hells:.:;.:;.._,.. __ _,_~ 
Item.. 64228 o~ wnt 1hotgyn shell found lnsid9"Qhotjun -·-
Item 5 64247 ahotaun 1helJ N*lt 

i-:1t=em:::..:..:...:e'-----<~64:..:.:2::.::4~9-_=:====~~s:hot::11_ ~i:: • .:....:::..:•he:::::....:11 :z::o~ - • - • _ • • ~·- 1 
.,_lt_em_,,7 _ _ ___,""'"'64_2_5_5 ___ ~MM>t~...-P~•--hel~~t __ ·- __ __ - -----l-
....... 1 ....... tem~e ___ ....... &1=2-"""58'--__ __.1=2-"'0A~lftotaun lhell_fired white found In .t~.~i::.:;h¥:.i...:.:.:h•::.:.:11___ ___ • ___ .., 
,._,1t ....... em_a _______ &4262~ 12 GA ahotaun shell fired found~"'"'ln"""trophy=...._hal'-=-'-1 ____ ___ ___ .... 

~H ....... em-1~0--~1~842-==05~----..;..-=Di!e~· ='~~cabl="'-net'-=-~·~- - j 
Item 11 64287 l Pltcet of drywal 
ttem 12 FBI c:iiM tcent notN 

- - -1 Item 13 Crime Scene Phdoa ---
Pac:Ut FIR1 Fi,...,.,,. Packet #1 

--- ·1 
ll9m2.2 J1) Cut open live ~!.{C!iain•ly from Item 2J - -

I Item 2.3 {10) Telt fired ahotlhelll (O!jgl11111ty from tt.-n. 2, .!JMd to teat ~ra Item _1). 
Item 3.2 - ·· I (1) Cut ooen ive lhotlheW (origln!ly from Item 3) I Item 3.3 (5) Tnt fired shotlhells toriainaltv from Item 3 UMd to lelt tire Item 1) 

Pege 1 
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Lab Case#: 013-2756 Firearms I Date of Report: September 4, 2014 

I Packet FIR2 l Firwarms Pac:ket #2 
Item 1.1 OiStance determination test nels 

R•ultalOptnlone and lnterpm.tlone: 

The Item 1 Savage AnmlStevens 12 gauge shotgun, model 320, serial number 134200P was examined. The Item 1 
shotgun ii caplble of firing. 

Teat fired ahotshelll from the Item 1 shotgun are not suitable for entry in the National Integrated Ballistic Information 
Netwoftt (NIBIN). 

Item 2.1 and Item 3.1 were not analyzed as they were not required for comparison or test firing. 

The Item 2.2 and 3.2 shotlhells were cut open to determine the size and number of pellets in each type of shotlhell. 
Item 2.2contains122 steel peUeta most consistent with #1 size. Item 3.2 contains 21 lead pellets moat consistent with 
either #3 or #4 buck shot size. 

The Item 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 fired shotshells were examined and microscopically compared to test fired shotshella (Items 
2.3 and 3.3) from the Item 1 shotgun with the following conclusions: 
-The Item 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 shotshells were Identified aa having been fired in the Item 1 shotgun. 

The Item 10 trophy case has three shot patterns present (Patterns B, C and 0). The Item 11 sheet rock has one 
pattern preaent (Pattern J). The patterns were examined and evaluated for muzzle to target distance, using the Item 1 
shotgun with the folowing conclusions: 
-The muzzle to Pattem B distance, using the Item 3.3 shotshells and an epproxlmate 90 degree angle, Is between 20 
and40 feet. 
-The muzzle to Pattern C distance could not be determined due to an Incomplete pattern. The pattern consists of 109 
countable atrikea, which is consistent with the Item 2.3 ahotshella. 
-The muzzle to Pettem D diltance could not be detennlned using pattem D elone, due to an incomplete pattem and 
steep angle of impact, however, Pattern O ii consistent with being fired from the same shot aa Pattern B. 
-The muzzle to Pattem J distance using the Item 2.3 ahotaheNs and an approximate 45 degree angle is between 30 and 
50 feet. 

The Item 12 notn and Item 13 photos also provided information for multiple other patterns (A, E, F, G, H, I, and K). 
Measurements and notes from Item 12 were used for muzzle to target distance determination with the fotlowing 
conduaionl: 
- The muzzle to pattern A distance, using the Item 1 shotgun and Item 2.3 ahotshella and an approximate 90 degree 
angle, ii between 5 and 15 feet. 
- The muzzle to pattem distance for Pattema E, F, G, H, I, and K could not be determined due to an incomplete pattern 
or Incomplete information. 

Cut open shotshells (Items 2.2 and 3.2). and test fires (Items 2.3 and 3.3) from Items 2 and 3 have been retained in a 
packet labeled Packet FIR1. This packet is being returned to the submitting agency. 

Distance determination testa (Item 1.1) from Item 1 have been retained in a packet labeled Packet FIR2. This packet is 
being returned to the submitting agency. 

Page2 
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Ult> c.e ~ 01 ~2758 

~t/~ 
Alcla DllWl1 Vllllrto 
Lllbonltory A...-=Of'IMlc: Scientist 
C81 o.nwr -lllborltoly 
880 Kipling Street. Suite .-000 
Denvwr co 80215 

Firearma I o• d RijOa: sept!filbif' 4, 2014 
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11-1 (Rev. q-20-2013} 
.. 

To: 

Rocky Mountain 
l_legional Compu~er Forensics Laboratory 

919S East Mincnl Avenue 
Suite 300 

Centennial, co 80112 • RCFl. 

REPORT OF EXAMINATION 

Arapahoe County Sherifr s Office 
13101 E. Broncos Parkway 
Centennial CO, 80112 
Attn: Detective Kim Johnston 

Date: September 05, 2014 

Case ID: N\A 

Request RMRCFL-13-0175-SUPB 
No.: 

Reference: Service Request dated Dece°'ber 17, 2013 

Ref. No.: CT13-44545 

Title: SUBJECT: KARL PIERSON 

Date item(s) received: December 18, 2013 

Item(s) Submitted: 

RMRCFL022310 Item 1: Asu tablet; model: ME370TNexus 7; serial number: 
D20KBC283277. 

Request: . 
Detective Kim Jolmston, from the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office, submitted a service 
request and search warrant requesting the submitted evidence be examined and the data 
extracted. 

Summary of Raults: 
Detective Johnson submitted the above listed tablet in December 2013. The Asus tablet 
was locked, with a pattern lock, and efforts at that time to identify, or bypass, the pattern 
lock were unsuccessful using tools\software at the RMRCFL. The tablet was sent to the 
FBI's Cryptologic and Electronic Analysis Unit (CEAU) in Quantico VA in an effort that 
they may be able to use highly specialized equipment to identify or bypass the tablet's 
pattern lock and acquire the data. · 

Page 1of5 
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. . 

Personnel at CEAU were able to bypass the ~attem lock and make an image of the tablet 
and extract the logical files. On August 25 2014, the Asus tablet was returned to the 
RMRCFL along with a DVD which contained the image file of the tablet and the 
extracted logical files. 

Using forensic software I was able to process the tablet's data acquired by CEAU and 
generate an html report that will be included on the findings DVD. 

Details of Examination: 
The following processes were used: 

• Plrysical Examination: Examination of evidence items occurred duririg the data 
extraction process. 

• Data ExtrtlctWn and lnterprnation: Data was recovered and provided on the 
findings disc. 

• Electronic Device: Examination of an electronic device such as a cell tablet, tablet, 
PDA etc. 

• Pre and Post Exam Hash Verification: Image verification was conducted at the 
conclusion of the imaging process and after the completion of the examination for 
the image file. A pre and post exam hash verification is not feasible for the logical 
files that were extracted from this device. 

A physical inventory of the above described submitted eVidence was completed. CART 
approved tools and procedures were used in the acquisition of information from the 
submitted devices. 

An examination findings DVD accompanies this report and is integral to understanding 
· the examination of the submitted evidence. The examination findings DVD should be 
reviewed in conjunction with this report of examination by selecting the hyperlinks 
referenced through the remainder of this report. If the findings DVD doesn't 
automatically start when placed into a computer's DVD drive; you can view the 
information on the DVD by double clicking the "indeLhtm" file. 

Item 1: Asus tablet- barcode RMRCFL022310 
A picture of the tablet can be viewed by selecting the "Picture of Tablet" link on the 
findings DVD. 

13-0175-SUPB 
Page 2of5 
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Tableteum: 
I examined the data acquired by CEAU and was able to identify the code for the tablet's 
pattern lock: · 

Using the data acquired by CEAU I acquired the following information using forensic 
software: 

• Calendar - 2 
• Contacts - 14 
• Cookies - 341 (Includes 31 deleted) 
• Emails - 97 (Includes 1 deleted) 
• Installed Applications - 206 
• Locations - 5 
• Passwords. - 2 
• Searched Items - 262 (Includes 154 deleted) 
• User Accowits - 2 
• Web Bookmarks - 16 
• Web History - 18 
• Wireless Networks - 14 
• Applications - 286 
• Audio-61 
• Documents - I 0 
• Videos-4 

The above infonnation can be viewed by selecting the "Asus Tablet Report" link on the 
findings DVD. There were also 17,438 images that were extracted from the tablet Note, 
many if these images are icons, symbols, internet artifacts etc. These images can be viewed 

13-0175-SUPB 
Page 3 ofS 
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' . 

by selecting the "Pictures from Tablet" link on findings DVD. Located within these 
images are some pictures that may be of interest to include two pictures of weapons and 
ammunition displayed on the floor. There are also pictures that depict a young man holding 
a shotgun, machete and several rowlds of ammunition. The metadata for these pictures 
indicate that the pictures were taken with the Asus tablet on 12/13/2013. Note, metadata is 
data embedded in a digital photograph that provides information about the photograph. 
For example, a digital photograph may include metadata thaJ describes the camera's make 
and model, the size of the photo, the photo's resolution, date and time the photograph was 
created, and possible other relevant data. These photos can be viewed by selecting the 
"Pictures of Interest" link on the findings DVD. 

I was also able to acquire a list of Google books located on the tablet. The book titles 
include, "Confessions of a Sociopath" by M.E. Thomas and "Why Kids Kill" by Peter 
Langman, PhD. To view the complete list of Google books located on the Asus tablet 
select the ''Google Book Volumes" link on the ftnding8 DVD. Viewing the data on the 
Asus tablet I observed some of the book titles are labeled "Sample" and may be partial 
downloads and\or the tablet needs to be connected to the internet to view the boQk's 
content. 

After processing the data acquired from the Asus tablet with forensic software I visually 
confirmed the data contained in the .html report that is provided on the findings DVD was 
consistent with the data that I observed on the Asus tablet. I did note one exception: 

• The forensic software did not acquire the tablet's Firefox Top Sites, Bookmarks, or 
History. 

I took photographs of the above listed items. To view, select the "Firefox Artifacts" link 
on the findings DVD. 

Derivative Evidence 
I generated the following items of derivative evidence during the examination process: 

Derivative Evidence: Type: Description: 
Barcode: RMRCFL023 726 Archive DVD DVD with label 
Barcode: RtdRCFL023727 Finding;s DVD DVD with label 
Barcode:~CFL023728 Findin2s DVD DVD with label 
Barcode: RMRCFL023729 Findings DVD DVD with label 

Disposition: 
The original evidence was returned to the RMRCFL evidence control facility and is 
available for release to the submitting authority. 

13-0175-SUPB 
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. . 

The listed deriva~ve evidence was entered into the RMRCFL evidence control facility and 
will be maintained witil it is returned to the submitting agency or other disposition 
consistent with their standard operating procedures. 

Examiners' notes and other internal paperwork generated as a result of the submission of this 
case to the RMRCFL will be maintained in the RCFL file and will be produced for the . 
submitting agency u~n request. 

Examiner:~ 
J~ 

Rocky Mountain RCFL 
Computer Analysis Response T earn 

This report may contain the conclusions, opinions and interpretations of the examiner whose 
signature appears on the report. 

13-0175-SUPB 
Page S of S 

For Official Use Only 
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RMRCFL Return to Agency Evidence Receipt 

Regional Computer Forensics Laboratory 
t,16 E. MIMrlll ~"-. Suite 300, Cen""rn.I CO 80112 
(303) 84 .. 7900 FAX: (303) 848-7901 

Evidence Details 

O..Crlpdon: 
Other: Tablet 

Exigent Processing: 
lmmedia'8 Procenlng 

Stol1lp LoC.uon: 
(Undetermined) 

Miike: Model: 
Alul Nexus 

Strill Number: Lab number: 
D20KBC283277 RMRCFL· 13-017~PA 

Agency c... Nulaber: Lab Designation I DeslOMtton Exp!.: 
CT13-44545 Questioned (Q), (No designation 

explln8tionl 

JntmM Cont.Iner I Sul: ECF Concainer I Seal: 
Piper Bag I Tamper 

Ellldenl T 11D1t 

None I None 

lntafle Damage: Traclllng Numai.r: 
INo datnaall! recorded] 1001892132710008023800770858108375 

Desetlption: 
DVD: FlndlnQI DVD agency copies 

Stonige loc.Uon: u1...-...... _t11 

Make: Model: 

~num~r: 
RMRCFL-13-0175-SUPA 

Lab Destgn.c!on I DnlgnllUon EJlpl.: 
Derivative Evidence (OE), JNo designation 

e .nation 

ECF Pac:Qgjng: 
Other Paataglng 

111111111••1111111 
RMRCFL-13-0176-SUPA 

RMRCFL022310 

1111111111111111111 

RMRCFL023728 

11111111111111111111 

I 
Pi1981 of2 

Document Generation Dile: 09/091201'4 
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RMRCFL 

Reaional Computer Forensics Laboratory 
t1ffE. MiMl'll A-.e, SUile ioo. ~co 80112 
(303) 14•7tOO FAA: (303) 641-7901 

Evidence Details 

Deecttpdon: 
DVD: flndlng1 DVD egeocy copies 

Stonge Locmllon: 

Modtl: 

Lab number: 
RMRCFL-13-017S-SUPA 

Return ~o Agency Evidence Receipt 
. • :::s; . - .m 

llllllllllllllllmlllll 
RMRCFL·13-0175-SUPA 

RMRCFL023729 

1111111111111•111 

\..ft Dfflgnaitlon I Dn'9n.tton Expt.: 
Derivative Evidence IDE). (No designation . 

e nation 

ECF Paclulglng: 
Other Paci<aglng 

Tracking Number: 
No tfl number recorded 

Property I Evidence Receipt 

_,,.. -· 11:61Nol 

""· ... ·' 

P.ige2of2 
Document Generation Date: 09/09/2014 
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~~-....c' 
-..; 

Arapahoe 
~Coun~ 
~~Finl 

CR# C..\r2- L\L\5<.\c:> 
Date q\ \ 0 \ \'-\ 

offense ~\u ~~ 

Received this date from '\(M\lt, \:.. L 

0 PETTY OFFENSE 

0 MISDEMEANOR 

....,,.FELONY 

}(EVIDENCE 

~ .. . - , . . . . "'\• 

Office of the Sheriff 
EVIDENCE SECTION 

1310 I E. Broncos Parkway 
CenleMial, CO 80112 
Phone: 720-874-3646 
Fax: 720-874-3644 

D FOUND PROPERTY 

D SAFE KEEPING 

, whose address or location is: 

-------------------------------the following items listed: 

NO. QTY. 

(Tag It Md Location for Official 
Evidence Use Only) 

TAG# LOC Description of Item Location Found 

\ 1. ~~~-., SL ~'(\<\1"c...\ '\..tom. l'""Q 1\1 Q ~ \:- \ 

1~'0.rt 
v \ 

~ .. 
.-

I 

~ • 

\ _..,,... 
' 

' 

Signature of person from whom items were taken . ~ ~}\ 

si.;,.twe or_.n receivmg items ~ (\). ,,,J) \>J,1 
(Sign and Priflt)' 

~?;l)J'1 
STAR# 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

l hereby acknowledge receipt for Items No. __._ ___ ____________ which are listed at the top of this form. 

I Time O'B SS"" 

Received By:-------:-::,.,-----,-,:---:--....,------- 
(Sign and Print/ST AR#) 

Date: _ _ ___ / Time _ _ _ _ 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
NO PROPERTY CAN BE RELEASED FROM THE EVIDENCE SECTION WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT 
BEING MADE NOT LESS THAN 24 HOURS IN ADVANCE. CALL 720-874-3646 TO SET UP AN 
APPOINTMENT. IF NO ONE IS IN THE OFFICE LEAVE A MESSAGE ON THE VOICE MAIL AND A 
TECHNICIAN WILL RETURN YOUR CALL TO SET THE APPOINTMENT. 

PROPERTY WILL ONLY BE RELEASED TO.THE OWNER OF RECORD, HIS/HER SPOUSE OR WITH A 
NOTARIZED AUTHORIZATION FROM THE OWNER OF RECORD. PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF OF IDENTITY 
WILL BE REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF RELEASE. OWNER OF RECORD, HIS/HER SPOUSE, AND/OR 
AUTHORIZED DESIGNEE MAY, AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S 
OFFICE, BE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT TO A BACKGROUND CHECK PRIOR TO RELEASE OF PROPERTY. 

IF THE PROPERTY BEING HELD IS EVIDENCE IN A CRIMINAL CASE, WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION FROM 
THE ASSIGNED INVESTIGATOR OR DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO 
MAKING ANY APPOINTMENT FOR RELEASE. 

PERSONS CLAIMING ITEMS SUBMITTED AS FOUND PROPERTY MUST PROVIDE PROOF OF OWNERSHIP 
OR SIGN AN AFFIDAVIT OF OWNERSHIP. 

REQUESTS FOR COPIES, PHOTOGRAPHS, OR ELECTRONIC COPIES OF ITEMS HELD IN EVIDENCE MUST 
BE SUBMITTED THROUGH THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE RECORDS SECTION 720-874-3875. 
(A FEE IS CHARGED FOR nns SERVICE) 

ITEMS BELONGING TO A JUVENILE WILL ONLY BE RELEASED UPON SIGNATURE OF BOTH THE 
JUVENILE AND HIS/HER PARENT OR LEGAL GUA~IAN. 

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL PROPERTY WlflCH IS ILLEGAL TO POSSESS, SUCH AS CONTRABAND 
DRUGS; DEFACED FIREARMS; ITEMS WITH DEFACED, ALTERED, OR REMOVED SERIAL NUMBERS, ETC., 
BE RELEASED. 

THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE WILL NOT HOLD PROPERTY SOLELY FOR USE IN A CIVIL 
COURT MA TIER. ONCE TIIE PROPERTY IS NO LONGER NEEDED FOR A CRIMINAL COURT ACTION, THE 
OWNER OF RECORD WILL BE ADVISED TO CLAIM THE PROPERTY AND FAILURE TO CLAIM THE 
PROPERTY IN A TIMELY MANNER MAY RESULT IN THE DISPOSAL OF THE PROPERTY IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE POLICY. 

ITEMS SUBMITfED FOR SAFEKEEPING MAY, IN MOST CASES, BE CLAIMED UPON REQUEST. SPECIAL 
REQUIREMENTS EXIST FOR ITEMS HELD IN THE CASE OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND SUICIDE 
A ITEMPTS OR THREATS. 

ALL PROPERTY MUST BE CLAIMED IN PERSON UNLESS SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES PRECLUDE THE 
POSSIBILITY OF IN PERSON CLAIM. ANY EXPENSES FOR SHIPPING MUST BE ARRANGED PRIOR TO ANY 
ITEMS BEING RELEASED. NO PROVISION EXISTS FOR PROPERTY TO BE DELIVERED BY THE 
ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 

FAILURE TO CLAIM PROPERTY WITHIN 30 DAYS OF WRITTEN NOTIFICATION BEING MAILED TO 
THE OWNERS LAST ADDRESS OF RECORD MAY RESULT IN THE PROPERTY BEING DISPOSED OF IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE POLICY. 

OFFICE HOURS FOR THE EVIDENCE SECTION ARE 8:00 AM UNTIL 4:00 PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY EXCEPT ON HOLIDAYS. 
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Telefax Transmission Cover Sheet 

ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
SHERIFF DAVID C. W ALCHER 

13101 E. Broncos Parkway, Centennial, Colorado 80112 

Administration Fax. (720)-874-4158; Records Section Fax (720)-874-3876 
Civil Section Fax (720)-874-3865; Warrants Section Fax (720)-874-3926 

Patrol Operations I Community Policing Fax (720)-874-3 771 
Investigations Operations Fax (720)-874-4060: pctentions Operations/Admin. Fax (720)-874-3491 

Training Sections Fax (720)-874-3891; Detention Operations/Booking Fax (720)-874-3590 

·o: Face book Inc. 

FROM: Investigator Kim Johnston 

DATE: February 5, 2014 

CASE NUMBER: CTlJ-44545 Facebook Case:328890 

MESSAGE: 
Attached is a Seareh Warrant requesting infonnation in regards to Facebook Case '1328890. 
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at 

-
THJS IS PAGE _I_ of_ 4_ 

The information contained in the facsimile is intended solely for the addresscc(s) named above and is privileged 
and/or confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are prohibited from reading or 
4 isclosirig the information contained in this transmission. Any examination, use, dissemination, distribution or 
Jpying of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communication in error, please notify 

us immediately by telc hone at (720)-874-4 J 65 for instructions. 
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MEMORY TRAN St.Al SS I ON REPORT 

FILE llU"3EI! 

OATE 

TO 

DOCUllENT PACES 

START TllE 

END TllE 

SENT PAtU 

STATUS 

f llE NLM:IER 021 

on 
FEB-05 04 : 2 3PM 

9- 16504728007 

D04 

FEB-05 O•:ZlPM 

fE8-05 0• :2SPM 

004 

OK 

FEB-DS-2014 0' :25PM 
3031g•am 
ACSO INVESTIGATIONS 

*** SUCCESSFUL TX NOT t CE *** 

A.:R..A.PA.HC>E COUNTY SHERIFF•s OFFICE 
SHER.I.FF DAVID C. VV.A.LCHER 

13101 E. Bronoo• Purk'way. Ccrnennlal, ColOTado 80J 12 

,...dn:lJnlauac.ion Fax (720)-117 ... - l !JS; R.ocol'Cls Seodon Pnx (720)· 874 :J87d 
CJvll S••nlon Fax (720)-874-3865~ W•...,._,te S•ation F-. ('720)·•74-39~t5 

Petrol Op•...Uon.a / Corn.wnunhy Pollelna rax (7'20)-1174-377 t 
~U:EW~Jl.l'HJ.~a...(2'2.l~llli~!a.&...~~rµ~~~:::.4~~~0~6~0~: ~tenUon• 0P40rau ona/ Ad.mi~ Fax (720)-874-349 l 

ecUona Fax (720) ... 74·.>•9• ; L")ec.entlor. 0-Uoruo/&ook.lno 'Fax (720) - 8"14-3590 

TO: Focebook Jno. 

FR.OM: lnveatlljf•tor Kim .John•~on 

OA"rS1 February :J, 2 0\4 

CASE ~J:>.:K.; CT I 3-44S45 Face book c ... ,,;1;:J28890 

Jvt'.ESSAOE: 
Anachcd ia a S\lra.-cb Werrepc r•qucatlna lntbrnuadon. in riie

1
e
11

a
11
r
1
d
1

a
11

c
1
o
11

Fiiliallc;llllliebook Ca•c ""32811§10. 
If' ,you heve a.ny quc•do,... plc,.se f'ccl free to c:onc~cc me ac I• 

~··?._:::s; ~--=---~ 

THIS 19 rAOU _1_ ot' _4_ 

Tn• on formation con~lnecll In •h• f'lllc:•lm II• I• lt><ended •olely t'or th,. eddro11aoo(•) n•m•d •buvo and I• prlvllcraod 
•ttdlor eonndonOal. &f"tt•• r••d•r oCthla m•••••• la f'\Ol che ln<Qnded naol,.l•nc, you are prohiblrird O:o,.. ro-.lln• or 
dl.!)cloatna 111e 1nn:uma11on Gontalnea In cn1a 1ransm111s1on. An)' ~"•mlnanon , use, cJla-mln•11lon. Clle1rU:1uflon or 
copylna of thi• com,,..unlculon I• urlc:.t.1)' prohibited. U';you h&'\'e rcc:olvcd lhl• c:iommunicadol'\ In error , .,,_,. notify 
us lmmedlately bv t•lel>hon• ar C720)-974·416j ror lnatr11ctl<.>ne. 
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Arapahoe 
W)~~ 

CR# CT13-00044S4S 0 PE1TY OFFENSE 

Date 3/1112014 0 MISDEMEANOR 

Offense FIRST DEGREE MURDER 00 FELONY 

Ill EVIDENCE 

Office of the Sheri.ff 
EVIDRNCE SECTION 

13101 E. Broncos Parkway 
Centennial, CO 80112 
Phone: 720-874-3646 
Fax: 720-874-3644 

D FOUND PROPERTY 

0 SAFEKEEPING 

Received this date from _.;.;A;...;;.T-'S'-C_E...;..N..;;;E~---------------------' whose address or location is: 

_._..:..::13:...:.1:..0.:..l .::::.E..=B:..:..:R~O:.:...N:...::C:.;:;O~S;..:P..:.K=-------------------------tbc following items listed: 

NO. 

Receiv 

(T•a# 1111d Location for Official 
Evidence U1e Only) 

Descri ti on of Item 
CD WITH INFO FROM FACEBOOK 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

Location Found 
ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S . . 
OFFICB 

JOIDISTON KIMBERLY 9938 
STAU 

ge rc:copt or terns o. -"-----------------which arc listed at the top of tJliJ fonn. 

JOHNSTON ,KIMBERLY 9938 
(Si&Jl and PrirLIST AR#) 

(Si¥O &Jld Prinl/ST AR#) 

Date: Op} J 11 / Time 1 /$Q 

Date: _____ /Time ___ _ 

CT13-00044545 AC80S (Rev 03/09) 
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Kimberly Johnston 

horn: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

records@fb.com 
Monday, February 17, 2014 4:54 PM 
Kimberly Johnston 
Records Request Processed (facebook Case #348975] 

If you ha11e any questions reg1rding this case, please reply to this email which includes your Case Number in the subject 
llne. 

Your request has been processed and records are ready to download from our online request system. Your case number 
is [Facebook Case - for target karlisboss. To download records: 
1. Vlslt www.facebOok.com/records and enter the email addreu used to make this request. 
2. Check your email for a message from recordst§fb.com. 
3. Click the link contained in the email to access the Onl1ne Request System. 
4, Download your records for case {Facebook Case . 
5 Note the secure token emailed to you from records@fb.com Is good for one hour. After that t ime you will need to re· 
request access. 

These records contain reasonably available Information and are produced pursuant to the StorN Communications Act, 
18 U.S.C. A§ 2701 et seq. and our terms of service. Any disclosure of records does not constitute consent by us to 
jurisdiction, Including t~e personal appearance of any representative. As set forth in the ~pplicable guidelines, We 
disclose only basic account information in respon~e to a valid subpoena and requires a search warrant issued upon 
'howins of probable cause to disclose the content of any account. 

Should you have any questions regarding this specific case, please hit reply to this email correspondence which indudes 
your {Facebook Case I i11 the subject llne. 

Thank you, 
Law Enforcement Response Team 

NOTICE: This email (including iJny attachments) may contain /nfonnatlon that is private, confidential, or protected by 
attorney-client or o'ncr privilege. Unless you are t~ intended recipient, you may not use, copy, or retr<>nsmlt the email 
or its contents. 
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DISTRICT COURT 

COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE 

ST A TE OF COLORADO 

RETURN AND INVENTORY FOR COURT ORDER FOR PRODUCTION 
OF RECORDS 

Pursuant to section 16-3-301 .1,C.R.S., the undersigned peace officer has received from 
Facebook , the following business records pursuant to an order issued by this court, and 
served on the business on January 15, 2014. The records were received on January 27, 
2014. 

The records received were: 

See Evidence Slip 
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Arapahoe 

W)~!! 
CRJ# CT\3-00044545 0 PETTY OFFENSE 

Date 3/11/2014 0 MISDEMEANOR 

Offense FIRST DEGREE MURDER ~FELONY 

Ill EVIDENCE 

Office of the Shaiff 
EVIDENCE SECTION 

13101 E. Broncos Partway 
Centennial, CO 80112 
Phone: 720·874-3646 
Fax: 720-874-3644 

0 FOUND PROPERTY 

0 SAFE .KEEPING 

Received this ~te from --=-A~T...;;S:..::C:.=EN::..:.:E;...._ __________________ __. whose address or location is: 

__ 1~3~10~l~E=BR;.:.O,,.,N:..:.C.::;.Oz,;S,._,_,PK:::.-_ _____________________ the following qems listed: 

NO. 

(Tag# wl Location (at omci&I 
Evidonot llM <>Ny) 

Descri tion ofltem 
CD wrrn INFO FROM PACEBOOJC 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

Location Found 
ARAPAHOECOUNTYSHER.IPP'S 
omcB 

I hereby ackiiowlCdgc rCCC1pt for ltem.s No. _;;.._. ______________ which arc listed at the top of this form 

JOHNn"ON ,KIMBERLY 9938 
(Sip and Print/ST AR#) 

(Sip and Prial/ST AR#} 

CT13-00044545 

Date: OplJ I'/ /Time t ISQ 

Date: _____ /Time ___ _ 

AC805 (Rev 03/09) 
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DISTRICT COURT 

COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE 

STATE OF COLORADO 

( CT13-44545) 

PROOF OF SERVICE OF ORDER FOR PRODUCTION OF RECORDS 

The undersigned peace officer hereby affinns that a court order for production of records was 
served upon Facebook Inc. during normal business hours, on the f~day of~IAlllll~~::=.. 
2014. 

Service was made faxing a copy to 

RONDA L. Mo;GUINNIS 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF cOLORAOO 
NOTARY ID# 1990400SO\ 0 

MY COM"'ISSIOH EXPIRES MAY 05. 2017 

(Colorado Di$1ric:1 Anomcys' Council 2003) 

Facebook, Inc. 
1601 Willow Road 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Fax#: 1 650 472-8007 

Commission ex'pires 

ACSO AHS Investigation 

, 2014. 
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STATE OF COLORADO 
COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE 
CT13·4454S 

The undersigned officer, being sworn says: 

RETURN AND INVENTORY 

On 02/05/14, I duly executed the Search & Seizure Warrant by taJcing into my possession from 
the place named in said Warrant certain property and the following is a true, complete and 
correct invent~ry of the property as taken: 

See Attached Evidence Receipts. 

l further certify that said Inventory was made by this Investigator in the presence of: 

Investigator KRISTIN McCAULEY 

My Commission Expires: 
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Ara~hoe 
~County ft"U Co&HlQ>~ Pir.it. 

CR# CTI3-00044S4S 

Date 3/llnOI4 

Offense FIRST DEGREE MURDER 

0 PEITY OFFENSE 

D MISDEMEANOR 

m FELONY 

I! EVIDENCE 

Office of the Sheriff 
EVIDENCE SECTION 

131 o l E. Bnmcoa Parlcway 
Centennial, CO 80112 
Phonc:720.S74-3646 
Fax: 720-874-3644 

0 FOUND PROPERTI 

0 SAFEKEEPING 

Received this date from ~A..::;.T,.;;;.S..;;..C_EN_B""---------------------' whose address or location is: 

__ 1=3 ..... I0;;;,..;1:-:B:::..=BR=O=N:....;.C.;;,.O=S~PK"'-" ______________________ the following items listed: 

(Tq# Ind J.oQl!oa for OffiQ.J 
EYidDnce Uao Only) 

NO. Descri tion ofltem Location Found 
CD Wil1f INFO FROM FACEBOOK ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S . . . . . . 

OFPICB 

CHAIN O.ll' CUSTODY 

_...._ ______________ which arc listed at the top of this form. 

Date: OpfJ I'/ !Tune I l§Q 

Rccciv Date: _____ /Tune ___ _ 
(Sip ud Print/STAR#) 

CT13-00044545 AC805 (Rev OJ/09) 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CT13-44545 
CASE TYPE~ First Degree .Murder 
REPORT BY: Kim 0. Johnston 
SUBJECT: Century Link Production of Records 

On 01/14/14, Judge MARYLYN ANTRIM signed a production of 
records for Dougla~ County Libraries on KARL PIERSON'S 
account. 

On 01/16/14, l responded to the Douglas County Libraries 
located at: 

100 S. Wilcox St. 
Castle Rock, co 60104 

And secved the production of records to the Library 
Director JAMIE LaRUE (DOB: 11111111. ~AMIE advised me 
that he is retiring and that his last day is going to be 
01/17/14. JAMIE looked up the information while I was 
sitting in the ot'f ice and he advised me that the account 
had been closed and that he is unable to access the records 
at this time. JAMIE advised that he needed to check into 
some things and that he will get the information to me 
before he leaves. 

On 01/17/14, at approximately 1353 hours, JAMIE left a · 
message advising that he was sending a fax and email with 
the records that were requested. On 01/17/14, at 
approxi~ately 1414 hours, JAMIE sent a fax that contained 
the Attestation of Accuracy . The face sheet on the fax 
stated that he sent the other records via email. 

On 01/21/14, I called and ~oft a message with the Douglas 
County Libraries advising them that I never received an 
email from JAMIE and asked for someone to call me back. 

On 01/21/14, at approximately 1703 hours, CECILY HURIANEK 
left a message asking me to call her back wi~h my email 
address so that she can find the records and get it sent to 
me. 

On 01/22/14, I called and left a message for CECILY with my 
ema i l address. 

On 02/23/14, at approximately 1338 hours, I received an 
email from CECILY. This email contained the original email 

Page 1 of 2 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CT13-44545 

that JAMIE had sent. CECILY indicated that she would be 
sending a second email with all the records. The email 
from JAMIE advi sed me of the following: 

BARBARA PIERSON came to the library and closed her 
. son's account on 01/02/14. 

They inf orrned BARBARA that there were still books 
checked out on the account. 

They renewed the books to give her time to look for 
the books. 

On 01/09/13, BARBARA registered the books as "Claims 
returned." 

They made screen shots of the records and then closed 
the account. 

On 01/23/14, at approximately 1342 hours, I received a 
second email from CECILY. The attachment included the 
Attestation, Court Order and the screen shots that were 
taken before the account was clos~d. 

Page 2 of 2 
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klmberly Johnston 

From: 
Sent; 
To: 
Subject 

Hello, 

Hurienek. Cecily M. > 
Thursd1y, January 23. 2014 1:38 PM 
Kimberly Johnston 
FW: Production of rec:ords: Douglas County Libraries 

Here Is the original email from Jamie LaRue. I will scan the documents that he gave to me and forward them o~ to you. 

lhank you . 

. ·-- ·- - --- - - ·· .. ________ .. - -·-----
From:~~ 
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2014 1:54 PM 
to: k'o nst 
tc: Hurianek, Cecily M.; Farnan, David A. 
Subject: Production of records: Douglas County Libraries 

January 17. 2014 

Dear Investigator Johnson: 

On Jnnuary 2, 2014, Barbara Pierson came to the library close out her son's library account. We infonncd her of 
the books still out, and renewed them while she looked for them. A week later, on January 9, she returned, 
registered the books as "claims returned," and we made some screen shots of our records before closing them. 
Attached pleased find our screen captures of library records on that date: his patron information in the first two 
pages. and on the lhird page, holds or reserved he placed but expired when he did not pick them up, as well as 
all items shown checked out to him at the time. · 

This constutucs the entirety of our information regarding his library use. l will also fax (to 720-874.-4060 a copy 
of the "Attestation of Accuracy and Completeness" form to you as soon ais I can get it notarized. 

As of 111812014, tomorrow, I am retired from rhe Doug!as County Libraries. If you should require any follow-
up information, you may contact me on my private email, · hone al or 
David Farnan, Associate ~Services at . or Executive Assistant 
Cecily North Hurianck at----· 

James LaRue, Di~ctor 
Douglas County Libraries 
JOOS Wilcox St 
Castle Rock CO 80 t 04 

1 
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Kimberly Johnston 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachm.nts: 

Hello, 

Hurianek. Cecily M. < 
Thursday, Janyary 23, 2014 1:42 PM 
Kimberly Johnston · 
Attestation 
Attestation. pdf 

> 

Attached you will find everything that Jamie left with me. Pleue let me know if there is anything else I can do. 

Thank you. 

liiilii~ 
Douglas County Libraries I Philip s. Miiier 
100 S. Wiicox I Castle Rock, CO 80104 
OouqlasCOuntylJbrades.org Faceb9ok Iw!ru:.c 
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A TTESTA. TION OP ACCURACY AND COMPLETENESS 

(CTIJ-44S4S) 

I, _J_a_"'_,_s -~-K-"'-~------- _ (print name) llcn:by affirm to lhc bc11 of ray knowlcd&e. 

lnrorrt'illion, and ~llcflht the dO(umcnu ~livered I() !nya!l•l\Q[ Kim o. Jgbnnpq in response 101hc <Ollrt order Air 

prod11c:tion or recc"1s, CT I l·44S4S I iaucd by J~ae Msil)'ll Antrim, are complete and accur11c copks or&ll rccords 

idu11licd in Ille court ordl:r tl\ll arc in the ecniel or consuuclfvc con1TOI of: 

Doui!M Couaty Librlrie3 
I 00 s. Wilcox St. 
Casdc Rode. co 80104 

nllllCI)': 

,.,.,,, 

I. Records rtlaling to die tpeeif'lc inueriah or scnlca ~uc:sled or obi.lined rrom ~ Litltaries (includin& bur 
not limi1fd to books. c8ooU. audio baoU, music or movies) by KARL PIERSON - - wlK> llm 11: 

2. Rcconh relaaifls to the d11es materials or ICS'\lices were rtqUe*d and/or oblalned by KARL. PIER:SON. 

3. Any records t1nd/01 idcnlit'ying accoilllt informaeion ror KAAL PIERSON. i11clud1~ b111 not limited 10 hlt library clld 
n1.1mber. 

Eit,cpt 1h111he rollowing record• were not provided: 
N.f. 

0 Ille rttord! CUJLodiU ortflc~ ~ 

• ISi olYicer or the business 

• 0 director ortlle buslnc.n 
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NOC-Davis 

. " 
Sonowe1 No. 8.4665 

• N~me (P...-!E_RS_O_N-.-KAR--L-HAL:-VE-RSO--N------

f Addresses - --~- Delete f-jpenn.: .. cJom: 

! Addr. Type r. Penn "iemp. Begi~ f End 
! licte l -------

I 
1· 
I 

l 

line 2 r · 
-------~~--~------~ Lim! 3 

line 4 f 
City, 5T [h 

PostaJ Code ---- • Ma.ii Sort Type 

Notice By r Stnd PE-mail 

; E-Mail: Name Addr • . 
I PreOverdue r::; 

: pc.fro 

!Ji.Jmt>S!Jf 

I . - - -----·· ·-- - ··-· - . ---··- ·· ·--··- ·· ·- ·- ·- - - - - ···· ··· ··-·· ~ -·· · ···--- ·- -·-· -···~- · - ··· ·-··~ ··· ··- · ·-···-·'· ·· . 
r Phone - ·--· New I -. Delete \·· .. 
I 

i - Phone - • Type lt\- noTC riom~ - .>.! .. ; !e l<?.tJ.--;cJ11e C.;l!! 
4. • • _ .. _ , _ · -- ____ ... -- - -····-· - - - ·- - ---- --·· · - - --- ··- - ... · ·· -· - .. ·----- - · - - ··· --· ... ---------·· -~-- ... . .... ... ... · - - -

"8irthdate 

• 8Type R~::.iccr:.-

ACAO$t<BS~r1~~ion A<WS OO()SJa~ -



; 5u.t <:~'~' -- - Htw ~ - O.'-t•J lM•le J-· I of 1 

COdes 

Puent I Cuaidi&n !iAilBAAA P~-1)4tMe notify tier when a«t. 1sclowo, email ~low Qqist. O.t• !OJ/~12002 Lut UpOUeCS i;t . l)l : lO i 4 u11 CICO O.te 

A&l\tl Cite I } !16: «> • Ptn# jOiSo 
No.ofet<Oi 2544 .------

Alt.ID 

• l.O(•tion flt ;.01;c i 1ee 

·: e.rcooei ·· - · · New I -Oetete I ·lno2soo2~8M6~ 

· a.tcodt f23025002S86469 O•t• Lcsi I 
• bp. D.lte f09i07t201 & UllQuage r 

Borrowier Note 

Ao~ l'1 

Notke to Qur<lian r 
Se<f-4tet1•l1rite1 No 

...-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

U~ PON 

Keep Cicc Histor, r 5¥Jtem Prel•rena r KHP HislOfV r Do HOC ~•P 

~u ·.~'f' I Ouphute I P&g• OOWfl j Page ~ ot J 

NOC-Davis AC,SQ$1(BS)~r1~~ 

3 .. 
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Borrower PIERSON, KARL HAl VERSON Amt. Due 0.00 
Ollerdues 0 Overdue Accrued Amt. (' .!.·i.i 

Block Type Amount Loe Title Borr# Date ltem~rcode Item Type 

~ l . Hold Expired It Full metal jacket 84665 07/24/12 3 302 5024869040 dvdr 
2. Hold E>Cpired It The adVentures of 84665 07/26/12 330250\6432781 dvdsr 
3. Hold Expired It Colleges that change 8465S 08/21/12 
4. Hold Expired It Looking t>evond the Ivy 84665 08/21(12 33025024330399 m 
S. Hold Expired ll America again : re- 84665 11 t05 / l 2 33025026580272 m 
6. Hold Expired It Alfred Hitchcock's North 84665 07/01/13 33025013690:415 dvd 
7. Hold E.><pi red lt Foreign policy begins at 84665 09/03/l 3 33025026667988 m 
8. Hold Expired It Cloud atlas 84665 10i26t13 ' 33025029233770 dvdr 
9. Request Deleted HI American hi~tory X 84665 OS!ll / \3 

10. Claimed Return It Newsweek. 84665 01;19113 33025027221009 cp 
11. Claimed Return It Newsweek. 84665 Ot /19:13 33025027234150 cp 
12. Claimed Return It Columbine : a uue crime 84665 01 i 02J14 33025020212260 m 
1 3. Claimed Return It Mad [magazine). 84665 of102:14 33025029848890 cp 
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1~·: cxt-v. 12-20.2013) 

• Rocky Mountain 
Regional.Computer Forensics Laboratory 

919~ East Mincrll Avenue 
Suilc;JOO 

Ccntconial. CO 80112 • 
. . 

To: 

nCFL 

REPOJ~T OF EXAMINATJON 

Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office 
1310 I E. Broncos Parkway 
Centennial CO, 80 I 12 
Attn: Deteclive Kim Johnston 

Date: January 27, 2014 ' 

Case 10: N\A 

Request RMRCFL-13-0 \ 75~SUPA 
No.: 

Reference: Service Request dated December 17, 20 l 3 

Ref. No.: CTI 3-44545 

Title: SUBJECT: KARL PIERSON 

Date item(s) received: December 18, 2013 

ltem(s) Submitted: 

RMRCFL022311 Item l: Samsung cell phone; model SCH-U820; MEID 
268435459508099053. 

RMRCFL02.23JO Item 2: Asus tablet: model Nexus: serial number: D20KBC283277. 

Request: 
Detective Kim Johnston, from the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office, submitted a service 
request and search warrant requesting the submitted evidence, listed above, be 'examined and 
the data extracted. 

Summary or Results: 
I was able lo acquire the data from lhe cell phone which will be provided on the findings 
DVD. The Asus tablet was locked, with a pattern lock, and efforts to identify,: or bypass, 
the pattern lock were unsuccessful using tools\software at the RMRCFL. l called the 
FB l's CEAU unit (Cryptologic and Electronic Analysis Unit) and they indicate:<! they may 
be able to identify or bypass the pattern lock for the tablet. 

Page 1 of 4 
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Accrcdit<:d Labor~tory :Q!j!ili 

For Official Use Only 
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I spoke with Detective Johnston and advised her thai the CEAU unil may be a~lc to assist 
with the pancm lock; however, il would be an extended amount of time before' gelling rhe 
tablet and results back to the RMRCFL. Detective Jotu1ston requested that t~c tablet be 
sent to tht'. CEAU unit. This case (13-0175-SUPA) will be closed and a findin~s DVD 
with the results from the item I: Samsung ctll phone will be provided to the· submitt ing 
agency. When the CEAU unit returns the tablet to 1he RMRCFL, and the exam on the 
toblet is complete, a second sci of findings DVD's with will be provided to submitting 
agency. · 

Details of Examination: 
The following processes were used: 

• P/lyslcftl E.'<aminatlan: Examination of evidence items occurred during the data 
e)( traction process. 

• Dain £xlrnction and lnterpr~tutio": Data wus recovered and provided on lhe 
findings disc. · 

• Eltctronic Device: Examination of an electronic dev ice such as a cell ph
0

onc, tablet, 
PDA etc. 

• Prt and Post Exam Hash Yerification : Image verification was conduclt:d 111 the 
conclusion of the imaging process and after the complc1ion of the examinalion. 

' 
A physical inventory of the above described submitted cvioence was compleied. CART 
approved tools and procedures were used in the acquisition of information from the 
submiued devices. 

An examinatiun findjngs DVD accompanies this report and is integral to underst11:lding 
the examination of the submitted evidence. The examin'9tion findings DVD should be 
reviewed in conjunction with this report of examination by selecting the hyperlinks 
referenced through the remainder of this report. I have also-placed a glossary of cell 
phone tenninology on the findings DVD. The glossary has definitions of th~ acrcnyr:ls 
associated with this cell phone report. To view, select the "Glonary" link in l~e index of 
the findings DVD. 

llcm l : S•msung t'cll phone - barcode RMRCFL02?31l 
A picture of lhe phone can ht viewed hy selecting the "Piflure of cell phonc0 link on the 
find ings DVD. · 

Phonen•m: , 
I examined the phone and found that it was not password protected. The ~ii phone's 
service provider is Verizon and the phone number sho~. The· phone did 
have a slot for a micro SD card, but the slot was empty (no micro SD card). 
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I acquired the following information using forensic software: 

• Device \nfonnation 
• Contacts - 44 
• Call Logs- 125 
• Deleted Cell Logs - 5 I 
• SMS (teKt messages) - 292 
• MMS-2 
• Images - 265 
• Notes-7 
• Audio Files - 36 

Ttte above information can be viewed by selecting the appropriate links on the findings 
DVD. I visually confirmed the data contained in the .html report was consistent with what 
J observed on ihc cell phone, wilh the following exceptions: I 

• One received texl message was nol acquired. This was a text message rctcived on 
Friday December 13111 at 2:13 PM MST from 

• One sent MMS message was nol acquired. This was ~c sen! from item 
one (Samsung cell phone) lo a stored contact named'~" The message 
was sent on December 11 111 at 8: 13 PM ~ST 

• Bing search history. For Bing recem searches, there was au entry that read "7 
wonders of the andent world." 

I took photographs of the above listed items not acquired by the forensic software. To 
view, select the "Additional information" link on the findings DVD. J also included a 
timeline for the data acquired from 1he Samsung cell phone. in the .html repory. To view 
select 1hc "timelinc" link on the finding DVD. 

Oe.-iva1ivc Evidence 
J generated the following items of derivative evidence during the examination process : 

·-·-Derivative Evidence: Type: Description: 
Dar<.:ock; RMRCFL02245& Archive DVD DVD with label 1 

Bar<;ode: RMRCfl..022459 findines DVD DVD wirh label · 
1 Dt1rc0de:·R.MRCFL022460 Findings DVD DVD ~th label • 
I 13!!._code: RMRCFL02246 l Findings DVD l DVD with label , 

Disposition: . . 
The origimd evidence was returned to the RMRCFL evidence control facili1y an:cJ is 
available for release to the submitting authonty. 
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The listed derivative evidence was entered into the RMRCFL evidence control facility and 
will be maintained until it is retumc:d to the submining agency or other disposition 
consistent with their standard operating procedures. 

Examiners' notes and other internal paperwork generated as a result of the submission of this 
case to the RMRCFL will be maintained in the RCFL file and will be produced for the 
submitting agency upon request 

Examiner~~ 
ftev~ 

Rocky Mountain RCFL. 
Computer Analysis Response Team 

This report may contain the conclusions, opinions and interpretations of the exai:niner whose 
signature appears on the report. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CT13-44S45 
CASE TYPE: First Degree Murder 
REPORT BY: Kim D. Johnston 
SUBJECT: Samsung Cell Phone 

On 02/10/14 at approximately 1243 hours, I received a 
message from DAN DORIS from RMRCFL advising that Agent 
STEVENS's report is complete and is ready for pickup. DAN 
asked me to call him back to schedule an appointment to 
pick up the report and the Samsung Cell phone. 

On 02/12/14, at approximately 1152 hours, I called DAN and 
left a message asking him to call me back. 

On 02/12/14, at approximately 1155 hours, I called Agent 
STEVENS and left a message asking him to call ·rne back in 
regards to the Nexus Tablet. 

On 02/12/14, at approximately 1310 hours, I received a call 
from AGENT STEVENS . ~gent STEVENS advised me of the Nexus 
Tablet had been sent to the FBI for further analysis. He 
stated that the FBI is working the Tablet a s a normal case 
and he doesn't know when they will be working on it. He 
stated that he would call me when he hears any information 
in regards to the tablet. 

On 02/13/14, at approximately 0858 hours, I received a 
phone call from DAN. DAN advised that I could come to 
RMRCFL to pick up the items anytime this morning. At 
approximately 0943 hours, I responded to RMRCFL and meet 
with DAN. DAN gave me a copy of Agent's STEVENS's report 
along with 2 DVDs that contained his findings. · DAN also 
returned the SAMSUNG cell phone to me. I made a copy of 
the DVD and gave it along with Agent STEVENS's report to 
Investigator McCAULEY. I then placed the DVDs and the cell 
phone into evidence. 
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CR# CT13-00044,43 

Date 211212014 

Offense PM-DEGREE MURDER 

D PETIY OFFENSE 

0 MISDEMEANOR 

m FELONY 

I! EVIDENCE 

Office of the Sbcrift" 
EVIDENCE SECTION 

1310 l E. Bron.cos Partway 
Centamial, CO 80112 
Phone: 720-874-3646 
Fax: 720-874-3644 

D FOUND PROPERTY 
. - . 
0 SAFEKEEPINO 

' 

Received this date from-....::...;A..;;..T-.SC=ENB~--------------------J whOfie address or location ia: 

_ _,2 ..... l .... 95"'"'E-..M=IN=ERAL=---=""'CR~3..,00.._· ___________________ the following items listed: 

· (Tr.a# IDd l..ocllia0 for Official 
. E'lidlli:lce Uao~y) 

NO. Descri tion ofltem 
DVD wrrH llGCPL PINDINOS ON SAMSUNO 
CELLPHONB 

CBAlN OF CUSTODY 

,KlMBERL Y 9938 

(Sip aad Priac/STAR#) 

CT13-00044545 
.i 

LOcation Found 
ROCKY MOUNTAJN REGIONAL 
COMPUJ'Ell FORENSICS LAB 

!Tune 1ct!£ 
Date: _____ !Tune ___ _ 
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RMRCFL Return to Agency Evidence Receipt 
·-· -------
Regional Computer Forensics Laboratory 
9195 E. Minerllf Avenue, Suite 300. Centennial CO 80112 
(303) &<t!J-7900 FAX: (303) 649·7901 

Evidence Details 
Total nllmber ot evidence items procened on this receipt 3 

Description: 
DVD: Findings DVD Agency Copies 

Storage Location: 
IUndeterminedl 

M1k11: Model: 

Serlal Number: l.ab number: 
RMRCFL-13· 0175-SUPA 

Agency Cue Number: Lab Oe5lgnetion I Designation Expl.: 
{No Agency Case Derivative Evidence (OE). fNo designation 

Number I . explanation I 

Intake Pukaglng: ECF Pac:lulglng; 
Protective Sleeve Other Packaging 

(Paper/Tyvek) 

Intake DarNge: Tracking Number: 
(No damage re<:ordeoJ fNo lraciting number recorded! 

Property I Evidence Receipt 

11111111~1111U11~i111~11111i~111 ~11m 
RMRCFL-13-0175-SUPA 

RMRCFL022461 

111111~1111m11H11m~1111m 
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RMRCFL Return to Agency Evidence Receipt 
.. _ ...... . 

Regional Computer Forensics Laboratory 
91t5 E. Mineral Av..,..•. Suit• JOO, Cltf1lt!M•• I CO 801 12 
(30318~9-7900 FAA: (303) 6 49-790 1 

Evidence Details 
T 011( llUmbltr ~ evidence •ems processed 011 lh11 receipt: 3 

DHcrlptlon: 
Cellui,r Phone: Cell Phone 

Exigent Proen9"1g: 
lmmediat~ Processing 

SCor1ge Location: 
(Undetermined! 

Mekt: Model: 
Samsung SCH-U820 

Serial Number: Lab number: 
A00000237B94ED RMRCFL-13-0175-SUPA 

Agency Case Number: Lab Dnlgnatlon I Designation Expl.: 
CT13-44$45 Questioned (0 ). {No designation 

explanation) 

Intake Container I Seal: ECF Cont1iner I Seal: 
Pia1tic Bag I Tamper 

Evi0enl Tape 
None I None 

Intake O.m19e: Tracking Humber: 
[No d;image recorded I [No tracking number recorded] 

Dnc:rlption; 
DVD: Findings DVD Agency Copies 

Storage LoC11tlon: 
[Undetermined] 

Make: Model: 

SINI Numbef: Lab number: 
RMRCFL-13-0175-SUPA 

Agency Case N11mber: Lab Oeslgnatlon I Deslgnallon Expl.: 
!No Agency Case Derivative Eviclence (DE). (No Clesignation 

Num1ier1 explanation) 

lntakt P1c:k1glng: ECF P1c:k1glng: 
Protettive Sleeve Other Packaging 

(Paper/Tvvek} . 

Intake D.mage: Tracking Number: 
!No damage recorded! !No trackinq number recorded) 

Property I Evidence Receipt 

~11111m1111~111~~1111m111111111™1 m 
RMRCFL-13·0175-SUPA 

RMRCFL022311 

m 111llllilll~Ullllllll~ll~ll 

RMRCFL022460 

11111111111mn11mmm~11111~ 
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PROGRESS .REPORT 
CR#: CT13-44545 
CASE TYPE: First Degree Murder 
REPORT BY; Kim D. Johnston 
SUBJECT : Nexus Tablet 

On 09/09/14, Investigator KRISTIN McCAULEY advised me that 
she had picked up the Nexus ~a.blet from RMRCFL. She further 
advised that she· had received 2 DVD's which contained the 
RMRCFL report on what was found on the Nexus Tablet. 
Investigator McCAULEY placed the DVD's into evidence. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR# CT13-44545 
C.i\SE TYPE: Homicide/School Shooting 
REPORT BY. Investigator Mary Lou Gwaltney 
ACTIO~ DATE: 12113113 - Ql/14/14 
SUBJECT: Progress Report 

On I 2/J 3113, at approximately 1354 hours, this Investigator received a callout text 
message to respond and assist with the shooting that had occurred at Arapahoe High 
School. 

Upon arrival, this (nvestigutor was assigned to the crime scene team, and was staged at 
the Command Post until the school was deared for entry. Once inside the school, this 
Invcstigator was taskcd by Arapahoe County Sherill's Office (ACSO) Lt. KEVIN 
HEATON to meet with other area agency investigators (also on scene) and review 
information from their interviews with students/witnesses. 

The shooter was identified to this Investigator as: 
• .. 
PIERSON, KARL 

DOB: -

This Investigator met with the following investigators and learned the following 
information: 

STEVE BEGGS and DA YID BOOTI J - A TF 

Investigators going to meet with - - - (DOB: 
- · Says he is friend of the shooter, KARL PIERSON, and KARL may 
have made threats on Faccbook. (A TF checking Facebook pages - not find ing 
threats.) 

T/W shooter:; mother BARBARA ?IERSON on phone (she i$ in Minnesota); she 
mode a comment "Is he the shooter?" 

JEFF RUSSF.LL is Lead supervisor on scene in Highlands Ranch with -

Douglas County Sheriff's Office is also going to interview• and his dad .. -
• says he saw posts on Facebook. 

•says KARL went thro~Jgh a shooting camp at Boy Scout camp this summer; 
there was a picture of KARL holding an M4 from camp. 
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PROGRESS RfPORT CR# CTJ3-4454S 

- is approx. 5'1 l -6'0, 1601bs, blonde coiffed hair, wearing grey jeans, black 
belt, white v-neck shirt, and grey jacket with a diagonal front zipper. 

- last saw KARL about one monlh ago. 

- tcxted KARL after shooting "Arc you okay?" 

- hoping KARL is a victim but suspecting he is the shooter. (mll was then 
asked why he would think that, and he (llm responded that KARL was not 
doing well since the divorce.) 

MA TT LASATER - CSP 

·-was in a science room, heard gun shots and thought they came from 
the trophy hall. She did not hear yelling (very vague in her responses). 

was in room C-21 (Spanish class). Heard trash can or locker 
slamming, then a quick follow-up "slam". Teacher shut door and turned off 
lights. 'Then heard 3 follow-up gun shots and hear yelling "where are they?" 
Then fire alarm was going off. Thought peopJe of authority were outside of the 
classroom. She beard from someone else that a kid came in and pounded on a 
door. 

JONATHA!'-J SMITH - AURORA P.O . 

.. _ (DOB: ... In Room C-2 J and heard three 
gunshots. 

(DOB: - In Room N-2 and heard a gunshot, a 
short pause, and then 3-4 more gunshots and screaming. Heard police. Was in 
the room approximately 45 minutes. 

(DOB: - In Room N-3 and heard a gunshot 
but thought it was a book dropping. Saw u guy running past in hallway. Gunshot 
was at 1245 hours because she looked at a clo<.:k. Wcas in the room unti! 1336 
hours. 

(DOB :~ In Room W-101 (Science wing) and 
heard 3 gunshots, all in a row. Thought shots happened at approximately 1240 
hours. Doors locked, lights out. In room until I 3 J 5 hours. 

(DOB: - In Room W-105 (Chemistry). Saw 2 
girls on the bench doing homework in the hallway that goes to the library. Stood 
up after first shot and looked out and saw a girl slumped over on the bench. After 
the second shot, saw the second girl slumped over and saw smoke. Heard "Which 
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PROGRESS REPORT CR# CT 13-44545 

way did he go" and "Who is it". 

JOE DIRNBERGER - CSP 

(DOB: - Jn Chemistry class (unknown room 
fl; teacher Mr. LUTZ). Heard 2·3 gunshots; door closed, lights off and students in 
a comer. Heard male voice yell for a couple seconds, possibly: ''Come out, get 
out here, where are you;" then silence. 

(DOB: - Jn Room C-21 (Spanish) and heard 
3-4 shots; fire alann went off; PA announcement to stay put. Heard yelling; 
unknown if good or bad guys. Stayed in classroom for approximately one hour. 

This lnvestigator learned from A Tr Agent DA VlD BOOTH the following additional 
information: 

KARL purchased the shotgun at Cabela's in Lone Tree. 

is bcst·friends with KARL and - gave the following 
information: 

KARL was captain of the debate team and had a blow-up in September. 

One week later KARL blew-up at a teach~r. 

KARL was put on medication by his counselor. 

When KARL turned 18, he also began purchasing playboys and cigarettes 
"becaus1.: he can". 

This Investigator later received copies of the reports/notes from CSP Jnvestigators 
LASATER, DIRNBERGER. This Investigator later placed copies into ACSO Records. 

On I 2113/13, ut approximately 1935 hours, this Investigator was directed· by Lt. 
HEATON to respond to Littleton Public School District to review current video footage 
of the shooting. FBI Agent JUSTrN STERN ( accompanied this 
Investigator. Upon viewing the video, FBI Agent STER..'\/ and this Investigator detailed 
the following information: 

DVR A - Camera ~DVR/Camera time is 48 minutes fast, with up to 59 seconds 
more/less disparity; adjusted time listed below) 

Angle of View: NIE - Camera .. 
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PROGRESS REPORT CR# CTIJ-44545 

12:32:58 - Shooler first seen; running wilh weapon out, muzzle poinlcd S/E; 
gun with sling but nm slung; machete hanging from left hip area 

12:33:02 - Shooter out of scene 

DVR B - Carr.era.. (DVR/Camera time is 59 minutes fast, with up to 59 seconds 
more/less disparity; adjusted time listed below) 

Angle of View: North- Camera 
hallway) 

("Trophy" 

12:29:23 . 
12:29:27 -
12:29:29 -
12:29:30 -
t 2:29:31 -

12:29:32 -
12:29:33. 
12:30:33 -
12:29:34 -

12:29:36. 

Shooter first seen 
Opening outer door with left hand 
Opening inner door with left hand 
Inside. gun in right hand 
Both hands on gun, raising gun, towards shoulder 
Gun lhcn lowered at angle to the south 
Gun shouldered, possible sight picture 
Smoke at ceiling evident ~ round fired 
Looks left, low ready 
Weapon lowered - still looking left 
Weapon back up towards right shoulder 
{appears a wrist watch on right wrist) 
Walking southeast towards victim (nol visible in scene) 
waJks out of scene 

DVR C - Camera #1111 (DVR/Camera time is 1 hour and 59 minutes fast, with up 
to 59 seconds more/less disparity; adjusted time listed 
below) 

Angle of View: Nonh - Camera ("Trophy" hallway) 

12:26: 13 -

12:32:49 -
12:32:57 -
12:33 :59 -
12:33:00. 
12:33 :13 • 

12:33:19-

12:33:38 -

Victim and anolhcr female sitting on bench in hallway; south of 
first set cast hallway doors; girls facing wesl - victim sitting on 
south-side 
of bench, other female on north side of bench 
Shooter outside and beginning entry into outer door 
Appears victim changes posture 
Shooter fac ing girls; shot tired at victim and victim struck 
Shooter turns and walking east and out of view (this camera) 
Female sitting on north side of bench gets up and runs south 
down hall 
Other kids seen running into hallway; two students tum and run 
south past victim 
Victim fulls down backwards onto floor (no students stop); 
victim•s left arm moves down to floor- no further movement 
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PROGRI!SS REPORT CR# CTIJ-44545 

12:36:37 - Deputy appears 

OVR 8 - Camera - (DVR/Camera time is 59 minutes fast, with up to 59 seconds 
more/less disparity; adjusted time listed below) 

Angle of View: East - Camera (hallway to library/forum) 

12:29:40. 
12:29:43. 
12:29:45 -
12:29:46. 

Shooter into camera view~ shooter running ealit through hallway 
Shooter looks south down hallway, south of library 
Shooter opening door into Media center (library) and entering 
Shooter out of view 

Further details from the school video viewed on l2/13/l3, were not noted by 1his 
Investigator due to this Investigator having to transport FBI Agent JUSTIN STERN back 
to Arapahoe High School. 

On 12/13/13 at approximately 2230 hours, this Investigator received a partial copy of the 
school video on a jump drive, from LPS Security: 

NILES, CA TI IERJNE "BECKY" 
DOB: On tile 

BECKY advised this Investigator she was unable to access one of the DVR's located at 
Arapahoe I (igh School, near the Media Center, due to the crime scene. This Investigator 
placed this jump drive into evidence. (Additional video was later received from BECKY 
on 12/14/13 by ACSO Investigator RICK SHEETS - see Investigator SHEETS' report 
for complete information.) 

011 12116113, this Investigator called and spoke lo LPS Schoo) Security BECKY NILES, 
and requested information relating 10 students, specific class lists, teacher 
classes/cla.s~rooms on 12/13/13, and KARL's class schedule for 12/13/13. An LPS 
Demographics request fonn was completed and faxed to BECKY. BECKY later faxed a 
copy of this Investigator's email infonnarion request and advised this Jnvestigator that she 
was being directed to have this Investigator sign the fax and fax it back to her (BECKY) 
so she could provide the request~ infonnation. This Investigator complied, but was later 
told by BECKY that this infonnation would not be released, per LPS Superintendents. 

On 12/16/13, this Investigator was asked by ACSO Lead Investigator KRISTIN 
MCCAULEY to request demographic infonnation from Littleton Public Schools on .. 
- (exact spelling and DOB unknown). This Investigator requested the 
infonnation, but was informed by DECK Y NILES on 12117113 that she was unable lo 

provide s<ud~nt information. 

On l 2/l 7/ 13, this Investigator assisted ACSO Investigator KJM JOHNSTON in 
completing Search Warrants for school records information. 
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PROGRESS REPORT CR I' CTJJ-44545 

On 12117113, al approximately 1500 hours, this Investigator served a copy of the two 
Search Warrants pertaining Littleton Public School District to Littleton Public Schools, 
School Security GUY GRACF.. ACSO Lt. DA VE THOMPSON was also present when 
the warrants were served. This Investigator then received a copy of the following 
information that was currently available: 

from: 

l. Copy of Teacher/Faculty contact information 
2. Copy of class schedule for KARL PIERSON 

CASSARA, BETH 
DOB:-
(ldentified verbally to this Investigator) 

who maintains records for the Littleton Public School District. 

On 12/18/13, at approximately 0810 hours, this Jnvestigator spoke to BETH on the phone 
and she relayed that she had everything requested in the Search Warrant except for 
KARL's physical file, which was at Arapahoe High School in the vault. BETH explained 
that some of the information in the file had been copied and digitally recorded, but there 
may be more in his actual physical file at the school. 

This Investigator then advised lnvi:stigator YICCAULEY that the file was at the school 
in the vault. Investigator MCCAULEY later advised this Investigator that the file had 
been taken from the assistant principle by the attorney for the school district, and the 
attorney has the lile. No further inforr.lation was given on the identity of the attorney. 

This Investigator spoke again with BETH who relayed that even though the physical file 
for KARL had been removed, it was possible that there were papers kept separate from 
the file, and were still in the vault, and someone from the school could check to verify if 
there were any. This information was forwarded to Investigator MCCAULEY. 

On 12/ l 8/ 13, at approximately 1315 hours, this Investigator returned to Littleton Public 
Schools District office at 5776 S. Crocker St., and received the following information 
from BETH CASSARA: 

I. One jwnp drive containing t~ following information: 
• CompJere list of students J 2/13/13 
• Complete list of students 2013/2014 
• Daily Attendance Register 12113/ I 3 
• 12/13/13 classes TRACY MURPHY 

• 
I 
I 

2. VisilorLog 12/13/13 
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PROGRESS REPORT CR II CT13-44545 

3. Personnel file - TRACY MURPHY 
4. Teacher contact information - name/work email only 
5. Copy of student record for KARL PJERSON - Missing Threat Assessment 
6. Copy of swim team list (ACSO Investigator KRISTIN MCCAULEY 

requested this Investigator to request this list). 
7. Teacher contact information - home address and phone 
8. Copy of student record - KARL PIERSON - Discipline and Threat 

Asse~sment (was not initially received; see detailed information below) 

This Investigator was told by Littleton Public Schools Chief Information Officer: 

MAES, DAN 
DOB: (Unknown by this Investigator) 

that the attorney who had the file: 

FARRINGTON, DARRYL 
DOB: Unknown (by this Investigator) 

was present at the District office, but he was in an attorney/client meeting and couldn't be 
disturbed at that time. 

A short time later, DAN told this Investigator that he met with the attorney and DAN had 
brought paperwork down, advising this was the paperwork from KARL's file. BETH 
copied the paperwork and gave a copy to this Investigator. 

Upon viewing the paperwork, this Investigator noticed that there wasn't anything 
contained in KARL's file while enrolled at Littleton Public Schools. Sgt. HOFFMAN 
then arrived on scene and relayed that a Threat Assessment was also missing from the 
provided paperwork. This information was told to DAN MAES who was still present. 

DAN later returned with a tan file folder and stated to this Investigator that: 

COOPER, MEUSSA 
DOB: Unknown (by this Investigator) 
Director of Special Education (LPS) 

and who is responsible for the Threat Assessment, had pulled the Threat Assessment out 
of the "Cumulative Student Folder". DAN gave paperwork to BETH to copy, which 
included the Threat Assessment for KARL on 09/09/1 3. 

Upon later reviewing all of the paperwork received from Littleton Public Schools, this 
Investigator noted the following possible discrepancies and possible missing information 
and advised Investigator MCCAULEY: 
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PROGRF.SS REPORT CR# CTI 3-4454S 

l . I 2/11113 - Failure to Follow Rules - Mentioned briefly in "Behavior Detail 
Report", but no notes/statement!; from physical file. 

2. 09/26/l 3 - Two week Threat Assessment follow-up meeting documented 
briefly on Contact Log, but no notes/statements from physical file. 

3. l 1128111 - Fnilurc to Follow Rules - Documented in Contact Log, but no 
notes/statements from physical file . 

4. Teacher TRACY MURPHY did not have Summative Evaluation Reports for 
years: 2008, 2010, 2011, and 2013. 

On 12120/13, at approximately 110 l hours, this Investigator spoke to BECKY NILES and 
was advised that the video requested in the search warrant was not quite complete. This 
Investigator advised BECKY that the video could be collected Monday morning, if that 
was sufficient time for her to complete the task. BECKY agreed to meet with this 
Investigator on J 2/23/l 3 to obtain the video. 

On J 2n3113 1 at approximately 1111 hours, this Investigator met with BECKY NILES 
and collected lwo jump drives containing additional video footage from school cameras at 
t\rapahoe High School for the day of 12/13/13. BECKY advised that OVR C (which 
contains video for Arapahoe High School external cameras), had stopped working and 
she has not been able to recover video at this time. 

On 12/24/13, ACSO Investigator TJM EV ANS assisted this Investigator by copying the 
video on the smaller jump drive onto a DVD for use as a working copy. 

ACSO Investigator MIKE GARNSEY also assisted this investigutor with making a copy 
of the video. This lnvcstigator completed the Chain of Custody Evidence form and 
released. the original jump drives to Investigator GARNSEY so a working copy could be 
made from the larger jump drive. Investigator GARNSEY will then place the jump 
drives into evidence. 

On 12126/J 3, this Investigator returned to the Arapahoe County Clerk of Court, two 
Search Warrant Return and Jnvcntory forms for the above referenced search warrants. 

On 12/30113, at the request of Investigator KRJSTIN MCCAULEY, this Jnvestigator 
cumpleted a Demographics request form for Arapahoe High School student -
- and faxed 1hc request 10 LPS school security. The information was later received 
by this Investigator and forwarded to Investigator MCCAULEY. 

On 01/02/14, at approximately 1010 hours, this Investigator received a copy of the DVR 
C video footage (external views throughoul day of I 2/l 3/13) from LPS School Security 
BECKY NlLES. This Investigator also received a copy of the previously requested 
School map labeled with camera locations by DVR. This Investigator later placed these 
items into ACSO evidence. 

Working copies of the school video and school records were made and later given to 

rage 8 of9 
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PROGRESS REPORT CR# CTIJ-44545 

Investigator MCCAULEY. A working copy of school paperwork was also given to 
lnvestigator MCCAULEY and a copy of the school paperwork was sent to ACSO records 
to be scanned. (Due to the size of the "student class schedules by student", this 
information was not scanned to records, but is retained on the jump drive in ACSO 
evidence.) 

Nothing further at this time. 

Page 9 of9 
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Arapahoe 

®;!'!!Y 
CR# C·;r"\ ?.:>- L/ 4'5 Y 5 

Date I d - \ ?>- ' °?) 

, • .., • • • • • ~ ' • •e 

0 PETIY OFFENSE 

0 MISDEMEANOR 

~ELONY 

~!DENCE 

Office of the Sheriff 
EVIDENCE SECTION 

13101 E. Broncos Parkway 
Centennial, CO 80112 
Phone; 720-874-3646 
Fax: 720-874-3644 

0 FOUND PROPERTY 

0 SAFE KEEPING 

Received this date from _....:!C:c.:.:~~~~3.J'tLl"t!..1...i,.c.b)..i."'~\.-'_·_c:..~"'~c ~c..41(~· ~"1-' _' '_.,A..N:::.L-\l.-'llo..-!>.t:_5'_ . .l__ ______ , whose address or location is: 
I 

NO. QTY. TAG# LOC Description of Item Location Found 

l \ ("-.,L '\'-; .-,;;: _,. .. f'X.. ~ •' "'\'r - .C:V--;; • ...,<(_ -
A ,.A "'-. <;:..c.u-v,\ ..... \D"l.. r ..... 

~ 

--

Signature of person from whom items were taken Sc.~~ 
Si~Afureof~~oore~ivi~~ms~=~~~~~;~. ~~~.,~~~--~---,-----------~-~--Q-,-~~ 

~~ 7 ~AA 

CHAlN OF CUSTODY 

I hereby acknowledge fCl:eipt for Items No.----'------ ----- ----which an: listed a\ the top of this fonn. 

~--~ 
Inventory Office ; ~ ~ ;;:-~ 

( 1gn nnu Pnn ST ARN) 

Received By:----~---------------
(Sign and Print/ST ARll) 

Date: / ,") · f 3· t ~ I Time /I 3°/ 
Date: _ _____ / Time 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
NO PROPERTY CAN BE RELEASED FROM THE EVIDENCE SECTION WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT 
BEING MADE NOT LESS THAN 24 HOURS JN ADVANCE. CALL 720-874-3646 TO SET UP AN 
APPOINTMENT. IF NO ONE IS IN THE OFFICE LEAVE A MESSAGE ON THE VOICE MAIL AND A 
TECHNICIAN WILL RETURN YOUR CALL TO SET nm APPOINTMENT. 

PROPERTY WILL ONLY BE RELEASED TO THE OWNER OF' RECORD, HIS/HER SPOUSE OR WITH A 
NOT ARI ZED AUTHORIZATION FROM THE OWNER OF RECORD. PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF OF IDENTITY 
WILL BE REQUIRED ATTHE TIME OF RELEASE. QWNER·OF RECORD, HIS/HER SPOUSE, AND/OR 
AUTHORIZED DESIGNEE MAY, AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF 'S 
OFFICE, BE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT TO A BACKGROUND CHECK PRIOR TO RELEASE OF PROPERTY. 

JF THE PROPERTY BEING HELD IS EVIDENCE IN A CRIMINAL CASE, WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION FROM 
THE ASSIGNED INVESTIGATOR OR DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO 
MAK.ING ANY APPOINTMENT FOR RELEASE. 

PERSONS CLAIMING ITEMS SUBMITTED AS FOUND PROPERTY MUST PROVIDE PROOF OF OWNERSHIP 
OR SIGN AN AFFIDAVIT OF OWNERSHIP. 

REQUESTS FOR COPIES, PHOTOGRAPHS, OR ELECTRONIC COPIES OF ITEMS HELD IN EVIDENCE MUST 
BE SUBMITTED THROUGH THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE RECORDS SECTION 720-874-3875. 
(A FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS SERVICE) 

ITEMS BELONGING TO A JUVENILE WILL ONLY BE RELEASED UPON SIGNATURE OF BOTH THE 
JUVENILE AND HIS/ HER PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN. 

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL PROPERTY WHICH IS ILLEGAL TO POSSESS, SUCH AS CONTRABAND 
DRUGS; DEFACED FIREARMS; ITEMS WITH DEFACED, ALTERED, OR REMOVED SERIAL NUMBERS, ETC., 
BE RELEASED. 

THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF 'S OFFICE WILL NOT.HOLD PROPERTY SOLELY FOR USE IN A CIVIL 
COURT MATTER. ONCE THE PROPERTY. IS NO LONGER NEEDED-FOR A CRIMINAL COURT ACTION, THE 
OWNER OF RECORD WILL BE ADVISED TO CLAIM THE PROPERTY AND FAILURE TO CLAIM THE 
PROPERTY IN A TIMELY MANNER MAY RESULT IN THE DISPOSAL OF THE PROPERTY JN ACCORDANCE 
WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE POLICY. 

ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR SAFEKEEPING MAY, IN MOST CASES, BE CLAIMED UPON REQUEST. SPECIAL 
REQUIREMENTS EXIST FOR ITEMS HELD IN THE CASE OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND SUICIDE 
ATTEMPTS OR THREATS. 

ALL PROPERTY MUST BE CLAIMED IN PERSON UNLESS SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES PRECLUDE THE 
POSSIBILITY OF fN PERSON CLAIM. ANY EXPENSES FOR SHIPPING MUST BE ARRANGED PRIOR TO ANY 
fTEMS BEING RELEASED. NO PROVISION EXISTS FOR PROPERTY TO BE DELIVERED BY THE 
ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF' S OFFICE. 

FAILURE TO CLAIM PROPERTY WITHIN 30 DAYS OF WRITTEN NOTIFICATION BEING MAILED TO 
THE OWNERS LAST ADDRESS OF RECORD MAY RESULT IN THE PROPERTY BEING DISPOSED OF IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE POLICY. 

OFFICE HOURS FOR THE EVIDENCE SECTION ARE 8:00 AM UNTIL 4:00 PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY EXCEPT ON HOLIDAYS. 
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Ara~hoe 

~~!! 
CRlt CT(~ - ~'54.5 

10..-1"7- l .+-
Oatc t6l-\ ~ ... \ ~ 

Offcrlsc: ---------

0 PETIY OFFENSc 

IJ MISDEMEANOR 

[) FELONY 

rt VI DENCE 

Office cflhe Sheriff 
EVIDENCE SECTION 

13101 E. Broncos Plllkway 
Centennial, CO 801 I 2 
Phone: 720-874-3646 
Fu: 720-874-3644 

D FOUND PROPERTY 

0 SAFE KEEPING 

Received this date rrom _ _ _ ___ -11S.1.C::llooo6.W-..:L_'----- - - -------- ' whose address or location is: 

NO. 

\ 

ITIC,, Ind l.Octllon for Official 
Evidc1Kc Use Only) 

Locarion Found 

CHAIN Of CUSTODY 

I hereby 1cknowkdae m:cipt for llcm:._s N:_o:;.. ===='::,_:-5--------~--- which are listed 11 the top of 1his form. 

,. .. .,.,o~ ~~ gb,o~ 
RcceiYed By: ---~------,,..,---,..,,...,...-,,.::......,....------

ISign eod Prinl/STAIUI 
Dale:-----' fimc _ _ _ 
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Arapahoe 

~~~}! 

CR.# CT\"? ,. YY '5 y .5 IJ PETTY OFFENSE 

0-dle I 'd .. I i • ~ 0 MISDEMEANOR 

Offense--------- 0 FELONY 

~!DENCE 

Office of the Sheri ff 
EVIDENCE SECTION 

I 310 I E. Broncos Parkway 
Centennial, CO 80112 
Phone: 720-874-3646 
Fax: 720-874-3644 

0 FOUND PROPERTY 

Cl SAFE KEEPING 

Received this date from ______ __.$ .... · ""'C:.....,h.)._'-'f.._., _______________ , whose address or location is: 

577(0 - "5. ~ 51. 
(Tng II and Location for Official 

Evidence Use Only) 

NO. TY. TAG# 

I -r 

\ 

\ 

the following items listed: 

Descri tion of Item Location Found 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

I hereby acknowledse receipt for Items No. __ __,,u __ -__._1....::0=--------- ---which are listed at the top of this form. 

"""'""~---4c:--~ ...... '"""'-".-O....__,_..,.~ .................. c.ft ........... ~p,,._-~lt) 
Received By:--------- - :---:-------- 

(Si&n and Print/ST AR#) 

Date: /J. .. ao-13 /Time l;J.ce> 

Date: ______ /Time-----

.. 
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. 

CRli c:r:;_3 - ~'7~'-1,,_5---. __ I PETTY UFFl::: NS I~ 

Dute -LCL::..19. .... -....... 1_2..._ __ _ MISOEMEANO~ 

on~u~c - - - - ------ FELONY 

~!DENCE 

Onicc 11fthc Sheriff 
EVIDENCE Sl:<.'TlUN 

I J 101 !:. Brnnl.'os l'arkway 
CentrnniaJ. ( ·o so I I~ 
PhonL· : no.S7-l -.\11-lr1 
F;1x : 720-X7-l-.'ti-1.J 

• I fOUND PROPERTY 

1; SA FE KEEPING 

-------·who~ adt.lrcss or lncation is: :n~~ CA~.~"'---

S . C..~q~~c;)v.'""_._1 -~-- ·--- ------- the following items listed: 

NO. QTY. 

' __ \_ \ 

.... __ __ 

---

-

-

(lag II and l.1"·a1i11n li1r 1 llfo:ial 
fl'i<kn•·~ lJsc I >nly! 

TAG# LOC 0Gscrintion nf ltr>m 

c:;rur.c..'--G~ S> ~~...._,,J 

~o.~ ~~~~~~ 

. " 

: 

.. 

.. . . 

. . .. 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

I 1~1''" inn F ,.. ... md 

- C:::.rc ~ 

I hL·relly .id:nuwk:dge receipt for hems N11. ____ \ ----------- which arc listed al the lop of 1h1s form. 

Oat.': ./d.d_g::r_':;._1 Time L1QQ __ _ 

Re.:e r\'cil l!y: - - - --------· . ___ _ ______ ., ___ _ _ 
I Sig11 a11d l'ri111:ST:\ Rh I 

ACSO AHS Investigation 

_ ___ / Tinw _ _ ___ _ 

Al '1\(1) rn,.,. I/I Ill 
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Littleton Public Schools 

REQUEST FOR STUDENT'S ATTENDANCE 
AND/OR DISCIPLINARY RECORDS A.ND CERTIFICATION 

On behalf of ~(' .~C') (name of Criminal 
Justice Agency), I, \>\.{> ~ \...Cu\, C0t):i. ~ 'S\i>~ (name of individUAl) hereby 
request that the Littleton P\lbh Schools Superintendent o~ designee provide to the rcq-wcsting Criminal Justice 
Ag~cy the attmda:oee and/or disci~records and information (strike one if mapplicable) pertaining to 
~c:\. Hs ,._.... ~ \. (name of Student), case number .C.'TI~ -1.i 'of$_~ S 

In corrjunction with this request, I hereby certify: 

1. That I am an employee of the requesting Criminal Justice Agency. 

2. That I have the ex.press authority from the Criminal JU3tice Agency to make this request. 

3. That I have personal lcnowlediC that the requesting CrimiDal Justice Aaency i.s actively investig.ting 2. 

criminal matter, or a rnattt:r of school a~dance. concerning the Student. 

4. That the Student's attendance and/or disciplinary recor~ tnd information will not be disclosed to any 
other party, except as specifically authori2ed or required by law, without the prior written consent of the 
Student's parent-or guArdian. 

5. That the Criminal Justice Agency believes the Student's r~ot'ds and information are necessary for tbc 
juvenile justice system to effectively, serve prior to adjudlcation, the Student. 

6. That the requesting Criminal Justice Agency receiving the Student's records and infonnadon shall use it 
only for the performance of its legal duties and responsibilities and shall maintain the confidentiality o:: 
the inform&tion received. 

i . That I will deliver the Student's records and information, &long with :i copy of this form, directly to the 
requesting Criminal Justice Agency. '. 

8. That the requesting Criminal Justice Agency has no abjection to Littleton Public Schools notifying the 
Student's parents or suardians of this Request and Certitica.tion. 

9. That the Student's records and information, and ADY copies, will be retur.ned to Littleton Public School!: or 
d<stroycd when no longer no<de~ ~ 

Signature of Individual 

Badge number Date 

Req\lCSt t:J approved CJ denied 

BY.~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Signllture of Superintendent or designee Date 

5/S/2006 

RECEIVED OEC-16-2013 02 :3TPM fROM- TO-ACSO INYEST IGATlctlS PAGE 001 
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Litt\eton Public Schools Mail· RequeSt for Additional lnfowanon P~.ge \ ol 1 

(_-rt ~ .A.i --< 5~ 
Beckv Ni•< bnlles@tps.k1:!.c;o.us> 

Flequost for Addlttonat lnfonn•tlon 

1 ~·· -----------------.~-

M.ry Lou GMttney< MGwaltneY@31"!1Pahoegov.com> Mon. Dec 1e, 2013 at 10:34 l>M 
To; Becky Niies 
cc: ~Y Grace 

Hl Becky, 

Per our phone convemUon, I need the followlng Information: 

1. A» dassetleubtedaJdalSrooms '°'each period ttm Mr. Murphy wea teaching In on Friday, 12/13113. . \ 

2 . 

3, Complete llet of studenta attel'ldlng school on 12113113. 

Also, Wflf• you ab6e to S8YV video from befora me start of sc."lool on 12113113? 

Thri you In 9dvancel 

...,....,.. Mary Lo. Gwaltney 

A,..UO. C01d)'SMdfr10fficc 
1'1011!. ar-cOll Pkwy. 
Ccat '·•, CO 80112 
OM« ?20-814-4032 
Fu 120-11'"4060 
B..a mc-aJtftey(j~~m 

"' ~~ \~ <t,\~,.b ~ ~~ ~~~ 'bw; 
... ~~ ~\~fc;~ ~'~ \2.-\ro \\~ s,~~ ~ ~~ 

httu:1://mlJl.jtoopJe.com/mail/u/O/?u1=2&ilc-=34ff.l.5 3 7f5&view=ipt&search=iabox&1h=-l 42fc790c2f4 l d92 

TO--ACSO l"VESTIGATIOfl'S 

12/16120 
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LfttJeton Public Schools 

REQUEST FOR STUD~S ATTENDANCE 
AND/OR DJSCIPLINAn.¥ RECORDS AND CERTIFICATION 

On behalf of AC: (name of Criminal · 
Jusrice Agency), I. _ (name of individual) hereby 
requtst that the Lltileion Public Schools Supcrinu:ndcn or a dcsisnce provide w the roquestina Criminal Justice 
Agcn~ the a~dance and/or di?-'}intuy records and info~on (strike one if inapplioeble) ptrtaining to 

M Aj. ~ Qt~ ~, , ~ , • el~~ (name of Student). case nwnber aa--"!Y'S 'i5 

In conjunction with this request, I hereby certify: 

l. That I am an employee of the: requesting Criminal Justice Agency. 

2. That I have the express authority from me Qiminal Jwtice Agmoy to make tl:\it request. 

3. That I have personal knowledge.that the requesting Criminal Justice Agftney is actively investigating a 
criminal matter, or a matter of seliool arti:ndanco, concerning the Student. 

4. That the Student's tlttndancc and/or disciplinarymx>rds and infonaation will not be di'SClosed to any 
other pat1)'. except as spccilically authorized or required by law, withour the prior written consent of the 
Student's parent or guardian. · · 

s. nw the Criminal Justice A:ency believes the student's records and info11DBtioo arc nccesaary for the 
j~enile justioc system to effectively, ;crvc prior.to ~udioation. the StudmL 

6. That lhc requesting Criminal Justice Al,mcy receiving the Student's rcoords and information :WU use it 
only for the petformanoc ofits legwl duties end responsibilities and shall maintain tho confidentiality of 
rhe information received. 

7. That I will deliver the Studc:nt•s records and infunnation., along with a copy of thil fann, dtrcotly lt> the 
requesting CriminaJ Justice Agency. 

8. That the requesting Criminal Justice Agency bas no objcotion to Littleton Public Schools notifying the 
Student's parents or guardians of this Request and Certifwation. · 

9. 

Badge number 

Request 0 approved 0 denied 

By:.~----~~----~~~~------~~~~~~~ 
Signature ofSupcrintendcmt or dtsignee Date 

'"'l200S 
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MEMORY TRANSMISSION REPORT 

FI LE NIJieER 

DATE 

TO 

DOCUt.t:NT PAGES 

SHIRT 111.1: 

ENO Tl llE 

SENT PA!'H 

STATUS 

FILE NUl.l!ER 664 

664 

DEC-16 03:45PM 

93033473424 

001 

OEC-\6 ll3 :45PIA 

OEC-16 03:5ZPU 

000 

Tll.E 
TH Nut.eER 
MAt.( 

OEC-16-2013 03 :52PM 
3D379487Z1 
ACSO INVEST IGATIONS 

***TX FA I LURE NOT 1 CE 
L ltO.aoa Put>llc Sc:lwoala 

Rlit:QVEST . $;1"'.x:=lti:ND==~ ..... -:N::::::CJC 
.AND,<>~ D!r.sCXP:x..xr.....AA~ Jl\.EC:OR.X>S ~ c:EJR-rnin'.CA'TXOl'<I' 

' ...... .., .•.. 

On bochalfoC (..........., oCC:rh'\'\in-' 
;,'..-tioe .A.Jll'CZ>c>:y). J:. ~ aCi.,.diV'id...,:I) h....--y 
,.-.,.q.uc:•T Ch•~~ .. LJtiJ.,,....... ~o SohOP1- Su;perir>~ • d-JP>e>e ..,....,.Yidc "'°' u- .-q..-iQa Crt-1 .7wni•"''' 
.>rS~'?' 'Cl•C a-qlm\~oc a.adJ'..-di~~ n>eorde -.d ~Oh (-1ri- oua U°tnappU-'bl,.) ~h\a to 
~ e.=--- ~ or a , > ~. . ..........., • . * ''* . ~ Cn.aznc ~ S"'lllda:a•). o ..... o nun:1ber C'r'C't- U't:..f'if 'i"f? 

J:n -1>U>Cdoo -to. dU.. ..,._ l Jy...-cby ~ 

:2. 

3 . 

4 . 

s . 

fS . 

7 . 

8 . 

9 _ 

"T'l>at J: ..._ ..u crnpJ<>>-- .. ,-a- .._.,.'"'"°"IJ ~nal .T.-Qoo ~>'· 

-:O.ar X ..._._ - ~ aumort~ bvm - ~ .Jucdcc ~uy~ ~ o.;a n:qu~. 

Tb.in: X hAYD ~ 1cno-1-sae ~doeTC!>Q~ ~ .ruatt~ A.s-JO)f i .a •cdYoely m.._.tl~ • 
crfft::l.ia&I &:tMUW"" .. or a uu.n-.r oraobool -~-n,.,., ooaoe:rn.b::aa' th~ 9u.M:SaDT-

T!Mlt Cho Sb.>dmt•• anend•nc-e and.for di-=«Plin-:Y n:oarda .... d lnt"~dcno "V{Jl not bo d:f_,.losad m tu>y 
other~. exCC>Pt - •.Peo111aallY au~ c.- requi.._, by i._.. ~d:>.<>ur U- po;...- wrla.A ......,.._..., oC~ 
Stu"-t•• ....,._a or~ 

Th.a tho Crimiaal .r..-t;i .... As->oY beJto..,_ ~ S"""1ect•'• ~ .....S ~~ .... ..-. n--.ry -ror the 
j~le jdift.iDO ~ to •«~. •811"'Y9 pri.or to -.c;ti••A«c-ti"""D,. 'I.be ~ 
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"That "U.CI ""Olu-.:&Da ~al .J'-co -"a.....o;y b&» no .,l>Joud-. - Lf""1cnoo Pu"'-Uo Sab..ol• no>:I~ t11 c 
15ltu4enc•a ~or~ o~daUI ~ ... d <:c.'UBc:::ation.. 

That lho ~do:ur·• ~. and in1brnM>.1:foa. msd an>r ooples# will bo ron><rnod •·o LiUlc-. Publlc Schooh• or 
.S-.Z.0;)r'D4 ....,,..,.., ,....,. ~ .....-d.. 

~--~~~~~~--~-::;::. 

<£.£....: ->CindJ'viduAl 

r'\A-. c -- <= • >Otr-s ::ow=;+;> • ,,, 
TrUs'- Nsyna of:"~dual 

C=c7 C>'"' Sci;: 
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ME~RY TRANSMISSION REPORT 

DEC-16-ZOIJ 05 :11PM 
3037948721 
ACSO INVESTIGATIONS 

F I LE NUll!ER 665 

DATE OEC-16 05 :07PM 

TO 93033473424 

OOCUIUT PAGES 001 

START TllE OEC-16 05 :07PM 

ENO TIJ.E OEC-I 6 05 : 11 PIA 

SEllT PAGES 001 

STATUS OK 

F I LE HUI.BER 665 *** SUCCESSFUL TX NOT I CE *** 

Rlli:Q~ll"OR ~~S -~CE 
~C>'R J;>TQ~AnY nKCOlllUC>S ANP c::::E:Jit.'TDP':l.CA.'T'XON 

On ~cor c...-. orcn ...... 1n.:i 
fu.c.loe .A-"'>'J• <- or •""41vlchaal) 11-y 
..-c:quc•• ch&'I 'lbc LJ ou.n ..._,c Sc:hootil S~n- a .,_...,._ pra.ncto U> - ,,_.._.... Cria:n&Dal .J...-ctc• 
~~~Ibo·~- ... ...,.,.. cSl~lauory ~oania &nd nl:~u (•wflca cma U"lnopplCoable) 'P~tna co 
~ ,... ... ~EL! 'e > ~ • • .n-. c • ·'lll ·~ (s:aamc cd°!9"tudau.t). o••e ttlUl'tber c=xrJte.->«HSf==«'S> 

T~ OC>"1UACdoo -il:b .:au.~ I horcby ~ 

1 . 

s. 

cS. 

?. 

8. 

V . 

'Thot J: -- ...,. C>'»J>I.,,,._ Pr'lhc .-J...-0Jr ~ .7...UDD "-cy. 

Th ... ..- ha"° - _..--. audaorny th>- doe c.tmllna2 .l'uosdae A..-.->' to ~ ~i• ._....-. 

Tb.at Jr»...,..~ lkno'WJoc:l- d:aal' - nsq~ CrUDln&l .nu:doC> ~-I• oC::U-ly tnvc~s-dne " 
orin:aiaal """".._.· -- - -nc:r or.cbool ·-dance,-~ tho S'a.ldeSJL 

-rh•10 Un• 9tudtart• • ~ an41_. 41-'PliD->' --..a. .- tnr~ti<>n ...Sn not be dJcololHICI u> .... >' 
~ ~. '"""-".., ~....u;yau_.._d or~ by'*-'•""'"~-- pr(or -..Ceh:a oop~t ot'"
acuc1.nt·•--or~. 

~ the CP~ Su.sd-~cy'bcltov- 0... ~t·• ~ - .---d.- _.. n-.--y ,,-o .. -tloa 
Ji.n-...n.J.a.wd..., ~ 1o o8lM:t:i"""ty• _..,..,, prim-·t.o &<UU'"'"OHDD cbo S-'L 

'T.blu 4'c ~ c::::rtmbuoJ Ju.doe Aa-""<IY ~vh>a o:i- St:u-1''• .-rd& aDd ~tfOD .-J:>.all u•c It 
~)"' fix" &ho~ .... o~jq J-s-J dutl- &Dd ...._.n.1tttt- .-nd aball ~au.Jo t1- -r\Ooadal.it;y ol' 
&he fnt'OIDDllldon rooah•Dd. 

Tbat I will doll ...... U... ~·a ~d41 8nd. ~doa.. aloua ~tl.. & oopy oCthla ~ dtn:sody 'IO 'lhc. .._u--• <:::ri"'"""'-' ,...,..._ ~-
'J'hU dlo ~U&sdD$ ~•I Suftfoo A-o;y !laa no o1'!:food.-. ~ l'..iulo-a PubHo S•boob ncni~ <J>• 
l!hud-n:•• p-oa· ~ ..... o~o.t. ~-..,..., ~ftc:atiCDL 

T'ha1: lha siwcs--.•• rroc:wda auO lntbnn&d~ 81Dd a#>Jr <>0p(a.. -ui bes n;narnCCS w.o 1-iul"''°" Publla Soohools o~ .,,__.,..,,..., ---I-~ ---- -----======= ._A- • ;;> 
-:=::Vi ?" r= 

1c. 
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MEMORY TRAN SM I SS ION REPORT 

111.E 
TEL NliiEER 
NALE 

DEC-16-2013 D2:43P"' 
30379487Zl 
ACSO IKVESTIGATl~S 

FILE NUl.t!ER 662 

DATE OEC-16 02 :4lPl.4 

TO 93033473339 

DOCUl.ENT PAGES 002 

START TILE OEC-16 02 :41Pl.4 

ENO Tll.E OEC-16 02: 43P"' 

SENT PAGES 002 

STATUS OK 

Fl LE Ml.MIER 662 *** SUCCESSFUL TX NOT I CE *** 

:Littler.on 2"ubllc: Scb.oc>llo 

_ :R.EQU2!:.ST FO"R. BTUDENT•s AT'X'litNDANClt 
A.J"-n:>IC>JR. :OXS CJ:Pl'...X:NA:k '.!< RJll:CORD S .~ CER ":t"X1"XCA TXC>l"{ 

On l:u:b0tlror (na=e o:f"Cri..-ninal 
Ju.at:ioc ......_,_.,y). J, (~ of"tndividua.J) hcrc:l;>y 
:rcqyo~ i;hu 1:he Linlcton :P\aou Sahool!> !!Upcrr'.n~dcn< de•iance provido co tbl: rcta .. ...i:>n.ir Cri=>.l.0 .. 1 .Tu.n;icc 
A.aco<>y >he ,.u~~c:• ~dlor d.i•,.;~tn..cy ~ccor~ and ln~orm.al:lon (su-Oce on• i:r inappUcable) ~'lnins <o 

..A..iznP• tm"'- M..• A , ~. ..... c~.ni~ ofS~dcni). CA•C n\ZJDb~ C;rQ --...c'1:::..~=::, 

In c:o~µno~on ..... 1th u.1 ... rcqu.c:ss:. l: hcraby o~: 

l. ~~ I am can -l<>Y•• ot"Uae roqu...U.s ~ .Tu..tiu• .A.se-acoy • 

.2 . "r'ba.t' I hav• th• C"X.P"".aa •U'C.ho:.;ty" ~DI tbe Crb':ni.DAl .1\.1.Sdo• Aaeac:y to Dlalc.c tb;ia req\.&.e.st. 

3 . ~ :z have per110..al l<no...,lodac th&~ the rcqu.stiDIJ ~al J'l.latic"• Asenc::v ~ •ctivcly mv•--ttnS " · 
c::~-.L rna~·, or & ~cccr- al' ac.hool a.a:c:ndanoo. oonoez::a.:b:la: U:a.c Sa.&d.c:ruc.. . 

-4_ ~ &he: Sn.id.er\~·• att..ncla.Doa and.for di:aci'PUn..ary C-.corA. &.Ud U:l.:C'on:na:tio-a. 'Will not. be d.i.sc:loru:iod 'to 1.&ZlY 
otbcr parcy. •Kt:-•p-i: ... cpoc.i.1ically au'CboT'i..m9d oc 7aq~ b:>' 1.:1.~ . ~"thou.to t:bo prior ""11no::a. con.ac:rnt 01'"cl1a 
St\lde:c.'t•• p..r.-o.& ·or S"'ardican.. · 

.s . ""C'"ho.t thb c~ .turciaa Aacnay b•liC"'Y'C• U\a Sa.ada:a.C''•TWC:.01:'ds AQd. U:;U"onnati.on ar& naceasa:t"'Y £02" ~ 
ju.vonU• Juatfae .-y'•'t:C'ISI. 't"O caa"'ecttvcly, llC'r"V'o. prier to ad.judjaation.. 'the Scud.ant... 

6 . Th•t: ibc rectuc:•"tins. Cri;c;o;nal l\•..scicc A&•tx::Y .-.. cctvi:n.11 U.e Studon~'• record.I "'''"1 tn:f'cn=oa.dau 11t..n ""'"' It 
only to-r ~ ~~a• o'f 1-t:m: lcs--'l dudaa &%.d Tcr.ponsfbtlidoa a.nd ah.all ~ra~ \.h.e co.1;').11dandP..lify o :: 
the ln.-Co"C"tTiriad o~ rsgri'V"94f.. 

? . --x-a...T x ~11. ~1iv_.. U1..• S1:\MS.n."t'• rc::oords ~d i:::n1"orncua.don. alons ~:.copy o'Ctb.t• f"orn:i, d:ir••'\ly ; Q the 
raQu.•&tiX1& CrirniD•l 3\.Ult;:igc ,A..•~-

B. -rt\.11.t th• r•quc~a C:.rl'i:n.l.nal Su.atio• .A..,sWA.cry b-.. no aDJoot:ion 't.ft J:....ittle<c;:ii:i. Public Sohools Dorl1'yi.na t11• 
Sn.den~·, p-.ron>U or 11\&ar<Ua.raa oC U'Ua ~et az.d C:-cat;iqn. 

9. ~•:t. "tb• :truaaA1:•• .-.~c:JIT'Cia un.d. lK1E~'R<>n. and ~Y c:opie;11. will "be Tc~•d to Littleton Pub lic; Sc.}l.ool•• Q(" 

doscroycd ~no lon•_. Q<:cd.osd.~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~2~=:=---------~-------
S l s>:>&ture 0£"1.Ddivicl--1 

Pr.lnt~~':~£cgd.i2'~=r ·>- ;*' 

asc-1,-2013 al•3TPM 
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099 ~000 OS8'v' UO!lBD!lS8AU I SH'v' OS8'v' 

LfrtJ-..a leubJJc School• 

.IUCQVES'.r FO.D. STVDllCN"r'& A-rr.ll:NDANCE 
AND/OR. 2>J"SC:.0-:t..XNAn.Y nECC>'RDS AND C2Cn.'T'Cl<1CCA TrON 

C>n -bati"oC l"MU>MO ul"Clr:irnin.> 
J~l- AaJena;v). I. - (:a.amc ot"indi'V(d...:1} t>~"'Py 
rc:squcat •h•n "d>G Linleaon Public So'.hooi. Superl..u.>dooa c..- a d-Canoo ~~do to «he """'"JU~S ~ Ju.nice 
A..Bl::g;' the-~~- and.lat' cU~ ..-cord.a ...,d~OD C•lrilc.<> ono fE' fnapPHo.'ble) -lntns-

. A...L Q•n = > .,...,,., I ••'*'"' c~ ol"Studa:Dt). o•M:~\.m:lbea- c:x:r:=\~~5 

"(.,,. aoq/UJa.ctioo -W<h dah - I~~ 

1. Th.or J:..,.,. -.a "'""Pl<>.>"00 or- .-..qu~-~ .:t.....Uoo A-oy. 

:z. ~ftt::l:h&YD - _,,.._.. •ut:horlf;)f ftvto the C:rimb:lal .Ju.no• """-oY to~ ":>i• ft:qU.,.. • 

.3. "Xbac t hava ~ODAI knO...,leoclse -r ~ .. req~ ~.Tu.dee ......_.._ • • •~ly tave..ti8&d.n& • 
~ Bl&n:ar. ~a matt·er oCacbool aT'tcndaooo, aan~na tho ~ 

A. "1."ba't 1Jt. 9h&d-·· ~c:lanoc> andl'o.-d.f...,;pliDe.ry.-..S. ..._, l.n1b......_.t:i.,... _.n ... ot be cti-10- co .u:>y 
crth. ..... ~. CliOltGCIP't a• ~o.lb' audtoort.zc"d C)IZ"" .-eq_~ 'b.:Y 1 .... -... ....... th.o\ar 'tble priOI'"' .....,...UCO OOD~E O't::b.c:. 
SU..dQDt" • .....-or~. 

5. Til&C Che~~,. __ ~-beH""""""' u... s--.r·· ~ _.... ~l'UMlti ... -n-.r,y ~tho 
J_~lej~ ~ "h> -111o>otivcly. -- Jllriar"to ~nd•---. dao s~ 

d. .,.,.__., d>a ~ c::rb:nlD&l .J"~oe A.a_.c:Y ~Vida '2>e Stu.S-.t:"• reoord.9 eaoid --~-on ah.all Ulle Jt 
o.QJy l!br duo SW tbm-oa oC-•ts 1-a-l dun- ..- .._a{bUfd.- ..,,cl shall rnalauaia - couftd.corlalit;y a.C 
rlMP ~on r-=c:tVICCl. . 

7 . ~tr -"II delr- tho Studcnr"• ..__ ... .s ....___t:ion_ ..i .. _ -th a <:>QPY oCUda £-. cl-aUy - tla.e 
.-.qu~s c:riQ'1fnal .Ju.doc~· 

11. That <ho._.--. ~J .1'US'rioo ~cy ha. no obj-on ..... Uttlou.a. ~bUo Sc:boola ruod~ lhc 
SUadc:nt•a ~or ~an8 oCdifs ~ -d Cen:fflcntl.~ · 

9. ~tho Sa...S-.w:•a reocrds and bd"onnadob. snd -.ny oOpi-. will be ren-ned 11.0 L.lbl..uirn J>ubll~ Sc:hools or 
~,,....s wtt-. n.o long<llt' needed_ 

~ ; ?: 
S...,_turc of .lndl"Vi-1 

r'\A.. e L, <=._.a,...... ............ >.,., 
B~buzubor 

PriotNarnc of':lndn.-fd..al 

c;cz c:> ~ '%: 1'2- (<• 
Date 

;;.. 

_._.._,. 0 approved 0 denied 

7n,oos 

<; hS ti h A~, µ.:J 

~,,. .... ..,...~..,...~~..,...~~..,...~~~~~..,.....,.....,...~~~~~~~~~..,.....,...~~..,.....,...~..,...~ 
S~llJO•_.., of'.lhs~•and-., or .S..i~ J:>a-

*** 3:> 1.1.0N X.l. -.n~SS3:J:Jns *** 
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Mary Lou Gwaltney 

"rom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi ; 

Becky Niles 
Tue~day, December 17. 2013 6:40 AM 
Guy Grace 
Mary LO\J Gwaltney 
Re: Demographic request 

That is part of the information that the sstaff said no to providing yesterday. I am soo sorry for not helping on 
this. I am giving you everything that [am able. 

11ecky 

On Tue, Dec 17, 2013 at 6:32 AM, Guy Grace 
Good morning, 

wrote: 

We can also provide a list of all employees information that was in the school. I aplogize to Mary Lou for the 
legal concerns regarding the mass release of information for students. However I am working on Kevin 
lleatons request as well. Talk soon 

On Tuesday, December 17, 2013, Becky Niles 
~· Hi ; 

> 
> We will get it to you thx 
> 

wrote: 

> On Mon, Dec 16, 2013 at 2:48 PM, Mary Lou Gwallney <MGwaltne • 
>> 

wrote: 

>>Can l please get demographic infonnnrion on .. _ (exact spelling of name unknown). I am 
taxing 1h~ request lo you now at x3424. 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> "Jbank you!! 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Investigator Mary Lou Gwaltney 
>>Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office 
>> 13101 E. Broncos Pkwy. 
>> Centennial, CO 80112 
>> Office 
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Confidtntlallty S\attment: Tiris tltctr0n1c menage transmission contains Information from Littleton Pasblic Se hoots which is conlidenti•l and 
protected by FERPA. tf you art not t~ Intended recipient, be aware that any discloaure, copying, distribution or ua. or the content of lhis 
lnfonnatlon ts prohibited by Federal law. In addition Intended ,.clplenta are not to dl1tribute lhl1 information to 3rd par11es without proper 
information r91tne fonns and author~Uon from Secul1ty. If you have received this communication In error, please notify lPS SECURITY 
Immediately by email or by telephone 1303-347-J.420) and deleto the orlglnal message. 

Guy Gra<'i.~ 
Director of Security and Emergency Phmning 
LittJclun PuhJic Schools 

(24-7-365) 
WEI3SITE http://www.littletonpublicschools.net/Default.aspx?tabid-=148 
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Arapahoe 

~~"!! 
0 PETTY OFFENSE 

Date \ a,.:. ff~ ,. \ '::> 
. . 

IJ MISDEMEANOR 

Offense ~ •c:.~OL ~EWNY 

'°tAVIDENC~ 

. (..%\. ~~5\{5 
· Office of the Sheriff 

EVIDENCE SECTION 
13101 E. Bronc0s Parkway 

Centcnni11I, CO 80112 
Phone: 720-874-3646 
Fax: 720-874-3644 

0 FOUND PROPERTY 

IJ SAFE KEEPING 

, whose address or location is: Received .th.is date froi_n · ~to 'L'j tJ \ L ~ ~ 
__ .... 5...u.olo.._S.....c..._£~-A..._.Vt,,c....r....111:~~ .... ~00!¥2w:;...__.F--Oc.....a~·.__------------------the following items listed: 

NO. 

(Taa # and Location for Official 
Evidence Use Only) 

Signah"c ofpcraon fro~ who~ i~ ~ 
Signature of person rece1vmg items ~ 

C 1gn and Prial) 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

Location Found 

I hereby acknowledge receipt for Items No. ---~-------------which arc listed at the top of this fonn. 

,.,, ... .,,om"" ~t&v #awtt 
Received By:--------..-~.,---------

{Sign and Print/ST AR.II) 

White - Evidence; Yellow - Records 

Date: /{)· ;}'-fl,:!> /Time /2t ~ 

Date: _____ / Time ___ _ 

AC805 (Rev l/lO) 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR-: CT j J-44545 
CASE TYPE: Arapahoe ES Shoot~ng 
RSPORT BY: Craig Tangeman 
ACTIO~ DATE: 12/13/13 
SUBJECT: Interv:ew wit~ (STUDENT ) 

On 12/13/~3, at approximately 13 30 hours, l responded to 
the Co:nmand Po~: and was ass:gned ~o inte~view students 
that had just left the school. At approxima:ely 1400 
hou=s, ! interviewed the following Studer.t next :o Lhe 
Command Post: 

(Senior) 

Mother: 

Father: 

-
D~ring the inte~view - stated the fol l owing, in 
essence: 

He was sitting in n1s Psychology class (Room ~N3) 
tak: ng no:es when ~e heard ~he fir5t shoe. 

His teacher at the time was JEFF CORSON. 

He was not familiar with what a gunshot sounded Jikc 
and thought it was j ust text books er.at had dropped in 
the r.a1:. 

He then heard the same noise two more times and 
realized it was gur.sr.ots. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR!t: CT13-44545 

The second two shots that he heard came just a few 
seconds after he heard the first shot . 

It sounded like the shots were corning from the 
hallway. 

After they real i zed it was gunshots t he teacher had 
them all move to the back of the classroom. 

The door to their classroom was already locked . 

It is school policy to lock all the classroom doors 
after class starts. 

When he got up from his desk to move to the back of 
the room he looked out the window on the classroom 
door and saw a person with a blac k hoodie over his 
head run by. 

His classroom is right near the north exit doors . 

Right after this person ran by he heard the exit door 
open, like he/she ran out. 

It sounded like this person hit the door with a lot of 
force because he could hear it . 

The area where this person ran out was on the north 
side of the school near the portable classrooms. 

He never saw this persons face but felt like it was a 
male due to his figure . 

He noticed this person was wear i ng a black hoodie and 
blue jeans . 

He did not see this person holding any weapons. 

The window blinds that are in his classroom were 
closed so he did not see where that person went. 

He then heard an announcement over the intercom that 
the school was in lockdown. 

A short time later he heard the fire alarm go off. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
C~#: CT13-44545 

He's not sure how much time went by but the teacher 
just made them wai t ~n the room until the Officers 
came to the door. 

~~e Officers were supposed to r.ave keys to let 
themselves in so when tr.ey ~nocked on the door asking 
us to open it the teacher refused to open ~t. 

Since the teacher didn't open the door they stayed in 
Lhe bac~ of the classroom ~ntil the Of fice~s came 
back. 

When the o:f icers came back the teacher got up and 
looked out the window o~ Lhe door to verify it was the 
Officers. 

The teacher then opened the door for the Officers who 
ordered a.: l t he students Lo run out the north doors. 

When I asked 11111 if he knew who did t hi s he stated the 
fol lowing, in essence: 

He does ncit know who did this and did nol see it 
happen. 

Afte~ he got out of the school ~ i s f riend 

Sent hi m a text that stated he heard fro~ Mr . LOW 
(Math Teacher) ~hat KARL PIERSON was going a ft er Mr. 
MUR?HY ar.d we nt to the l ibrary to shoot hi~. 

111111 sent him the text f ~om 

Ee is not friends wit h .. but knows him bec.:iuze he 
had a class with him l ast year. 

~ was ar. awkward kid and d1d net have a ] o t o: 
fri~nds. 

~ always talked about the R~ssians and was a :an of 
the Soviets. 

~ wore USSR sh i rts to school. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CRi: C'l'l3- 4 4 54 5 

stated that wteP. tr.e s hooting ~ccurred his friend ~ 
) was in the Library at the time and was 

concerr.~d for ~im. a ! so s~ated tha l h~s l~ttle _, .. _ 
), is in lOtn grade and was ~n 

the schoo~ at the ti~e o! 
tried Lo call II but Ill 
he was already in contact 
aware he was okay. 

:he shoc~ing. - stated >:e 
was not answering. ·- stated 
witr. hi s parent5 and they were 

- did not have anything additiona! t o provide. 

Af~er I was finished with this inte;v: ew - was loaded 
onto a bus and taken to ~he church with the ot~er s~udents. 

After thi~ i nterview I was instr~c~ed to go to ~ 
Ill - and to secur e l t . I was advi sed 

this was CARL PIERSON'S father's apartme~t and that I was 
to secure it pending the possib l e applica t ion of a Search 
Wa.r.:-ant. 

: responded to this address at :436 hours and met with 
Denver SWATT who was a 2. ready on scene. We knocked on the 
fror.t door however there was no a nswer. A:~cr securing the 
residence from the out.side : was contacted by Sg l. CA."1P8ELL 
who stated CARL'S father and - were on scene and that 
nobody srould be at the apartrne~t. I was also advised that 
the father gave consent to search t r.e apar:ment and that 
:nv. GARNS~Y and Ir.v. MCCAULEY were going to respond to ~he 
apar t ment wi th the fa:her tu search it. 

Upon their a~r i val T was advised c~ey were not there t o 
conduct a s~a:-ch . and were just~ to con~~ct an . 
ir.tervicw wi~h t~e tather ar.d ....... I wa1-ed outside the 
C:tpartmeht while they conducted their interviews. 

During the interview I received a cal~ from the DA dsking 
me to aslc the father i f KARL owned cl laptop or any media 
devices. When I approached the front door to pass this 
: nformatic~ on to the :nvest1gators ~hat wece conducting 
the interview they were :eavir.g and had already f ini shcd 
the ~nte~v~ew. I then asked Lhe fa ~ her and - a few 
questio~s and learned :he fo~ l owi~g about KARL: 

He ow~s a laptop co~p~:er. 

He owns a Nexus tablet . 
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PROGRESS REPOR:' 
~R#: CT13-44545 

He owns a Vcr .tZon cellphone and t:he number is --
He has a Facebook accour.t under KARL PISRSON. 

His ernall address is 

After obtaini~g :his info rmalion Inv. GARNSEY stated he 
a l ready looked at KARL'S Facebook during the interv:ew. l 
contacted Inv. JOHNSTO~ ar.d passed this inforrn~tion on to 
her. 

This concluded my icvolve~ent in th~s case. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CT13-44545 
CASE TYPE: Attempt Homicide 
REPORT BY: John Bartmann 
ACTION DATE: 12/17/13 
SUBJECT: Case Update 

On 12113113, at approximately 1233 hours I was returning to HQ after lunch when T 
heard Deputy JAMES ENGLERT air that Arapahoe High Schoo! (AHS) was on 
lockdown. JAMES continut:d to air that he had a female student down with a gu~hot 
wound to the head. I heard James air that he had an active shooter si tuation. I entered the 
I IQ building to grab equipment prior to responding. I met with Deputy QUl~N 
CUNNrNGHAM at the employee entrance of the Sh~rifrs Office HQ building. QUJN'N 
asked if he could get a ride to AHS. QUINN entered by vehicle and we ran Code 3 From 
HQ to Al IS. 

On scene of AHS deputy CUNNINGHAM exited my vehicle and ran in the direction of 
AHS. I started to get my gear on when l heard someone air that any units not in the 
school needed to respond to the command post located across University BLVD from 
AHS next to the chase bank. 

On~ at the commancJ post 1 was asked by Sgt. Gammel to contact two males who had 
infonnation about the situation. Sgt. Gammel told me the males were dressed in black 
and standing on University Blvd. 1 responded to that area and was immediately 
approached by two mnl~s dressed in black who identified themselves as: 

MURPHY, TRACY 
DOB: -

LLERENAJ. FABIAN 
DOB: 

I asked both who had seen the suspect. FABIAN stat~d he saw the suspect when he was 
near the boiler room. FAB£AN s;.tw the suspect running towards the building on the north 
side by the science area. FARIAN noticed that the suspect was carrying a gun. Once 
f ABIAN saw the gun he ain:d on the school radio what he had seen. F AOIAN then 
heard two shots and then a third from the inside of the school. At this time F ABIA. ~ was 
still outside the school. FABlA~ called 911 and got into his truck. FABIAN states that 
while he was driving east through the parking lot ht saw TRACY by the cast lot exit 
TRACY jumped into his vehicle and they drove across the street. 

I then spoke will> TRACY who stated that following, in essence: 

TRACY was eating lunch in the ~ibrary . 

TRACY he-Md cwo gun shots. 
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TRACY was not sure they were gunshots at first . 

TRACY thought someone had dropped something or there was some kind of 
construction going on. 

TRACY and his assistant, who was at the circulation desk inventorying power 
cords for laptops went to the front door area of the library and looked around the 
comer. 

TRACY heard the front doors of the library open up forcefully. 

TRACY then heard a voice yell , "Where' s Murphy"? 

TRACY immediately knew this was KARAL. 

TRACY believed that KARL was there to kill TRACY do to the past history with 
KARAL. 

TRACY turned and ran back the way he came into offices that opened to the 
outside. 

While TRACY was running through the library he thought he was shot at because 
he felt air rush past his head. 

TRACY went out the exterior door that led him next to the boiler room. 

TRACY kept running thinking KARAL was right behind him trying to kill him. 

TRACY stopped near the boiler room looking for cover but could not find any. 

TRACY continued to run east bound through the parking Jot. 

TRACY again stopped running midway through the east lot and found cover in 
between some cars. 

TRACY saw several students running east through the parking lot. 

TRACY yelled at them to keep running and go across the street. 

TRACY then saw FABlAN 's truck going east in the parking lot. 

TRACY waved down FABIAN and got into his truck. 
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On 1211 3113, l was contacted by parents near the hureer king who stated that their son 
had witnessed the shooting. I asked if l could speak with their son. They stated that I 
could. They were identified as: 

Their son was identified as: 

stated the following, in essence: 

- was in the study ~enter on the west side of the school near the bus 
loop. 

- heard a loud noise then a boy with a shotgun running in the hall. 

The boy came in the building via the science room nearthe "forum". 

- got up and ran through the AUX gym. 

Whil( running, - saw a fellow student who he identitied as -
who is deaf. 

- Grabbed - and yelled at her that they needed to leave. 

- and - ran across Dry Creek Rd south of the school. 

I was able to make contact with - and her parents. They were idcnti tied as: 

DOB: -

I spoke with- who stated her daughter-is deaf. I asked and signed if 
they needed an interpreter. They both stated that - could translate for -
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- stated the following, in essence: 

- was in the PE office with n teacher she identified as TINA 
WILLIAMS. 

TINA forgor her keys and told - to wHir by rhe door while she got rhe 
keys. 

While wailing - saw two to three boys running down the hall. 

The first boy running tried 10 grab her and get her out of the school, but she did 
not understand what was happening and refused to go. 

- and ran across Dry Creek Rd and tried to tlag down a 
pass~rby, the first vehicle would not stop but a second vehicle stopped and 
allowed them into the vehicle. 

- and - could only identify the driwr as NANCY. 

NANCY took both of them to lier home and allowed them to use h~r cell phone to 
call their family. 

l\othing further at this time. 

Puge 4 or 4 
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CASE# CTI 3-44545 
REPORT BY: Ed Long 
CASE TYPE: A1tcmpl I Degree Murdi:r 
DATETYPED: 1211 712013 
ACTION: Phone interview 

On 121313, at about 1237 hrs, I responded to Arapahoe High School with lnvestigator CRAIG 
CLARK reference an active shooter. Once on scene, and nfter the scene had been secured, I 
assisted other investigators and LEO' S in evacuating the: students from the area and searching for 
witncsst.-s to the shooting. 

I was later directed to the Sheppard of the Hills Church where I contactt:d witness/student: 

with his fath~r; 

- provided the following information in essence: 

He anends Arapahoe High School and is in the IOtJ' grade. 

At the time of the shooting he was in the libn1ry. 

At some point he heard 2 "loud noises" that he believed were gunshots. 

He hid underneath a desk in the library and then heard the suspect come through the 
library doors. 

He heard 1he suspect say, "Where's Murphy!?!" 

At this point he could only sec the suspect's feet and legs. The suspect kept walking and 
went behind the librarian's desk. 

The suspect then shot into the ceiling .. . ... .. .. . .. he shot once more. 

He heard the suspect reload and then didn' t hc11r anything after that. 

About 15 minutes later Sc.:hool SO ROD MAULER told him to leave the library. 

He saw 12 gauge shell casings lying about that were red/silver. He explained that he 
hunts and is familiar with shotguns and ammo. He believed that from what he saw, that 
the suspect had used a heavier gauge of shot. 
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I next responded to ACSO MQ to transport a witness for an interview. Once there l further 
assisted other investiga1ors and at about 1720 hrs, I conracte<I: 

by phone who had called ACSO and wished to provide information reference the shooting. 
- is a student at Arapahoe High School. 

She advised tha:: 

After she: gleaned some infonnation reference who the suspect was she realized it was a 
student who she had been friends wirh; KARL PIERSON. 

She wa$ at the ~hoof at the time of the shooting. She was in her EP GOV class, in RM 
CA which she described us being off of the hallway. 

She did not witness the shooting or see any portion of it but did hear 4 or S shots. 

She is a friend of KARL Pl ERSON and has known him since her freshman year. 

She and PIERSON were just causal friends and thi;rc was not a B/F--G/F ~lationship 
involved between them. It was her belief that PIERSON had a lot of 11psychological 
problems." 

Al some point PIERSON told her that since he !limed 18 he decided to buy a shotgun. He 
showed her and other students photos of the shotgun however he didn't say anything 
1hreatening and did not say he was going ro do anything with the shotgun. 

Either this "Tuesday or last Thursday or Tuesday" PIERSON showed her a picture of the 
shotgun that he had on his computer. She described his computer as a black computer 
with s1ickers on it. 

At the same time that he showed her and others the photos of the shotgun, he also showed 
photos that he hnd of the Newtown shooting. He had photoshopped a Korean Pop 
Star in the Newtown photos. 

Bis attitude towards the photos of the Nt. wtuwn shooting was one of them "being funny 
in a crude way." He thought the photos were "hilarious." 

She said that he had "problems" and would talk about being depressed. He would 
some1imes exhibit bizarre behavior and say bizarre things (as evidenced by his showing 
photos of the Newtown shooting). 

He had been previously suspended from school for saying obscene things in clas,. 
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He was removed from the Debate Team by TRACY MURPHY the I" or 2114 week or 
school and WllS suspended for 2 or 3 days for things he had "said in class". 

He had made threats towards MURPI IY. 

This was probably the reason why he targeted MURPHY. 

He had several close friends on the Debat~ Team, she identified 3 of these friends as: 

• 
I ·-She was al Sheppard of the Hills Church where students were staged after the school was 

evacuated and she and other friends of PIERSON were in tears, shock and disbelief about 
what had happened. 

She had never heard P lER SON say anyth ing denoting v iolcnce even in jest. She 
reiterated that PIERSON had been struggling with depression but she was unaware of any 
suicidal thoughts or tendencies. 

Prior to this year, PIERSON had ambilions of going to a military academy, but found that 
his GPA was too low lo qualify. 

She knew lhat PIERSON had been struggling with depression but he seemed happy to her 
recentlv. lie had a new GIF but she did not know the G/F name. She did not that she 
(the GiF) goes to -.is. 

- left vo icemail for me the following evening and added that: 

PIERSON had claimed himself co be a sociopath previously. 
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PROGRESS REPORT · 
CR#: AC13-44545 (3) 
CASE TYPE: Attempted Murder 
REPORT BY: Investigator Bruce Isaacson 
ACTION TAKEN: 911 and Radio Traffic Request. 

On 12/16113 at about I 500 hours this Investigator submitted an Arapahoe County 
Sheriffs Office Communication Audio Recording Request reference this incident to the 
Records Division of Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office. This Investigator request all 
Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office radio traffic, channels I, 2 & 3 for the date of 12/13/ 13 
from 1220 hours through 2100 hours as well as all 91 I phone call traffic with incoming 
infonnation pertaining to this incident from 1201 hours through 1600 hours. This 
Investigator requested the information on CD or DVD. 
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CR#: AC\3-44545 {5) 
CASE TYPE: Attempted Murder 
REPORT BY: Investigator Bruce Isaacson 
ACTION TAKEN: McDonald's Employment 

On 12/ 16113 this Investigator was asked to determine if Pierson was employed retcntly 
by McDonald's as information had indicated. 

Al 1525 hours on 12/16113 this lnvcstigat~one contact with McDonald's 
Denver Corporate office at phone number--.. This Investigator spoke 10 

Office Manager "Alex .. who asked this Investigator to contact her employer Larry 
Reinerth via his cellular phone at This Investigator called the listed 
number and spoke with: 

Larry Reincrth 
Rcinerth Enterprises Incorporated 
Doing Business as: McDonald's 
7720 E. Belleview A venue, Suite B-101 
Greenwood Village, CO. 80111 

Mr. Reincrth advised that he owns numerous McDonald's restaunmts and that Karl 
Halverson Pierson was employed at one of !lis restaurants at the time of Karl's death. 
Reincrth explained that he was advised that the suspect in the Ar.1pahoc High School 
shooting was one of his employees and on Saturday he called the Arapahoe County 
Sheriff's Off ce and provided that infonnation to authorities. He also contacted his 
attorney who advised him to cooperate fully with the investigation but if any documents 
were needed from Reinerth Enterprises Incorporated a court order would be required. 
Rc:incrth reiterated that he is willing to cooperate completely with the investigation and 
he did not want the court order requirement for documents to interfere with the 
invcstigotion. Reinerth then provided the following information reference Karl Pierson 
and his employment: 

He was haired on January 9, 2013 and was still an employee until his death on 
12113/\3. 

He only recalls meeting with Pierson once. 

He worked at the McDonald's inside the Wal Mart store located at I 0500 East 
Briarwood Boulevard, Centennial CO., 80112. 

According to the mannger at that store Karl as a good employee. 
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Several of the WalMart employees also knew Karl and according to the 
McDonald's manager many of the Wal Mart employees were asking about Karl on 
Friday (12/13/ 13) and Saturday (1 2/14/13 ). 

Reinerth stated he had no reservations with members of the Arapahoe County Sheriffs 
Office contacting coworkers of Karl at the McDonalds. He also advised that the store 
Karl worked at has approximately 20 employees. 

No further action taken at this time. 
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CR#: ACl3-44545 (4) 
CASE TYPE: Attempted Murder 
REPORT BY: Investigator Bruce Isaacson 
ACTION TAKEN: Autopsy of Karl Halverson Pierson. 

On l 2/16/13 al 0830 hours this Investigator arrived at lhe Ar<:tpahoe County Sherifrs 
Office Coroner's Office for the autopsy of Karl Pierson The autopsy was conducted by 
Dr. Michael Dobersen and members of his office as well as Arapahoe County Sherifrs 
Office Criminalist Andrea Stephen. The autopsy began at 0840 hours. This f nvcstigator 
observed the deceased Wet!> identified by a band around the left ankle as: 

PIERSON, KARL HAL YERSON 
DOB: -

The deceased was wearing the following: 

Black nylon belt with machete and flashhgln. 
Black nylon belt with 21 live rounds of 11Royal Buck" 2 :Y." white shotgun 
ammunition. 
Black nylon bandolicr on right should across body with 20 rounds of Winchester 
shotgun ammunition. 
Gray "West Point" hooded sweatshirt commonly referred to as n "hoodie." 
Shon sleeved red tc:c: shirt with "CCCI" ' across the chest. 
Short sleeved gray tee shirt under described red shin. 
Black watch, right wrist 
Gray cargo pants 
Two pair of block socks 
Black athletic shoes 
Blue underwear 
A red "bic" type lighter was recovered from the right leg lower pants pocket. 

Once the clothing was removed no obvious sii:;ns of trauma were observed other than an 
apparent shotgun wound to the lcfl side of his jaw and neck. 

On the wrist and forearm urea of Pierson the following was hand written in black. ink: 

and 
"Alea iacta est ." 
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This Investigator asked Criminalist Ste hen, who had been at the Arapahoe Hi h School 
after the shooting if the 
Criminalist Stephen stated that they <lid. This Investigator later obtained a map or the 
interior of Arapahoe Hi h School and 

Investigator also learned through a Wikipcdia search that ••Alea iacta est" is Latin and 
translates to "Tlie dit llas been cast." Below is the Wikipedia infonnation reference the 
listed phrase: 

Alea iacta est 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

Alea iactn est (English: "The ~ has bc:en cast") is a Latin phrase attributed by 
Suetonius (as iacta a/ea est [ 'jakta · a:lea est]) lo Julius Caesar on January 10, 49 
BC as he led his anny across the River Rubicon in Northern Italy. With this step, he 
entered Italy at the head of his army in defiance of the Senate and began his long 
civil war against Pompe_y and the Optimntcs. The phrase is still used today in ltaly 
(ltalian: "fl dado e tratto") to mean that events have passed a point of no return, that 
something inevitably will happen. 

Meaning and form[edit] 

The historian Frances Titchener has given a stylized description of the context of 
Caesar's pronouncement: 

We know from [Caesar's journals] that Caesar is not taking this fjghtly. He knows 
that if he marches on Rome with his annies, lhen he is a public enemy, and that he 
will either have to win, or die. For a Roman patrician like Julius Caesar there is no 
life without military service: there is no life without service to the state. He cannot 
simply 'so n:ltive' and stay in Oaul, and he does realise that if he goes bacl~ to 
Rome, he would be killed. At this time the northernmost border of the Roman 
territory in Italy is the River Rubicon. Once someone crosses the River Rubicon, 
he's in Roman territory. A general must not cross that boundary with his army - he 
must do what the Romans caJJ lay down his command, which means surrender his 
right to order troops, and certainly not be carrying weapons. Caesar and his annies 
hesitate quite awhile at this river while Caesar decides what to do, and Caesar tells 
us that he informs his soldiers that it's a little tiny bridge across the river, but once 
they cross it they'll have to fight their way all the way to Rome, and Caesar is well 
aware that he's risking not just his own life, but those of his loyal soldiers, and he 
might not win. Pompey is a fonnidable enemy. It's also impossible to avoid the fact 
that Caesar wns attacking the state, ar.d as a patrician Roman this would have been 
very difficult for him, equivalent to beatinc up your father. He wouldn't have done 
any of this lightly. Finally he makes a decision, it's time to go, and he uses a 
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gambling metaphor and he says 'Roll the dice', 'Alea jacta esto'.w Once the dice 
start rolling they cannot be controlled, even though we don't know what it is as the 
dice roll and tumble. Julius and his men swiftly cross the river and they march 
double time toward Rome, where they almost beat the messengers sent to inform 
the Senate of their arrival . 

- Titchener, To Rule Mankind and Make the World Obe;Pl 

At about 0912 hours Dr. Dobersen requested the opportunity to measure the shotgun 
recovered with Pierson's body. This Investigator learned that the shotgun was currently 
in the possession of the Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office Crime Laboratory and due to 
the fact that Criminalist Stephen is the supervisor of the Crime Laboratory this 
Investigator asked her if she could have the shotgun provided to Dr. Dobersen. The 
shotgun was brought to the autopsy and by measuring the distance from the trigger to the 
muzzle of the shotgun and the length of Pierson's arm, hand and fingers Dr. Dobersen 
determined that Pierson could have pulled the trigger of the shotgun whi le the muzzle 
was placed at or near his own neck. 

Dr. Dobersen determined that Pierson suffered a near contact shotgun wound to the lower 
left area of his jaw and that the projectiles from the shotgun traveled a front to back and 
left to right trajectory within Pierson's head. 

Dr. Dobersen provided this Investigator with a preliminary anatomic diagnosis and 
documented that Pierson sustained a "penetrating near contact I close-range SGW to 
the head (self-inflicted)." Dr. Dobersen also documented that his final diagnosis would 
be pending toxicology. 
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Alea iacta est 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

Alea iacta est (English: "The die has been cast") is a Latin phrase attributed by Suetonius (as iacta a/ea 
esl ['jakta 'a:lea est]) to Julius Caesar on January 10, 49 BC as he led his army across the River Rubicon 
in Northern Italy. With this step, he entered Italy at the head of his anny in defiance of the Senate and 
began his long civil war against Pompey and the Optimates. The phrase is still used today in Italy 
(Italian: "II dado e tratto") to mean that events have passed a point of no return, that something 
inevitably will happen. 
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Meaning and form 

The historian Frances Titchener has given a stylized description of the context of Caesar's 
pronouncement: 

We know from [Caesar's journals) that Caesar is not taking this lightly. He knows that 
if he marches on Rome with his armies, then he is a public enemy, and that he will 
either have to win, or die. For a Roman patrician like Julius Caesar there is no life 
without military service; there is no life without service to the state. He cannot simply 
'go native' and stay in Gaul, and he does realise that if he goes back to Rome, he would 
be killed. At this time the northernmost border of the Roman territory in Italy is the 
River Rubicon. Once someone crosses the River Rubicon, he's in Roman territory. A 
general must not cross that boundary with his army - he must do what the Romans call 
lay down his command, which means surrender his right to order troops, and certainly 
not be carrying weapons. Caesar and his armies hesitate quite awhile at this rivt:r whik 
Caesar decides what to do, and Caesar tells us that he informs his soldiers that it's a 
little tiny bridge across the river, but once they cross it they'll have to fight their way all 
the way to Rome, and Caesar is well aware ihat he's risking not just his own life, but 
those of his loyal soldiers, and he might not win. Pompey is a formidable enemy. Ic's 
also impossible to avoid the fact that Caesar was attacking the state, and as a patrician 
Roman this would have been very difficult for him, equivalent to beating up your 
father. He wouldn't have done any of this lightly. Finally he makes a decision, it's time 
to go, and he uses a gambling metaphor and he says 'Roll the dice', 'Alcajacta csto•. 111 

Once the dice start rolling they caru10t be controlled, even though we don't know what 
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it is as the dice roll and tumble. Julius and his men swiftly cross the river 
and they march double time toward Rome, where they almost beat the 
messengers sent to inform the Senate of their arrival. 

- Titchener, To Rule Mankind and Make the World Obey'21 
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Caesar was said to have borrowed the phrase from Menander, his favourite Greek writer of comedy; the 
phrase appears in "AppT)<p6poc;" (Arrephoros.) (or possibly "The Flute-Girl"), as quoted in 
Deipnosophislae, Book 13 (http://remacle.org/bloodwolf/erudits/athenee/XIll.htm), paragraph 8. 
Plutarch reports that these words were said in Greek: 

'EIJ..rivtan 7tp0c; wuc; nap6vta<; eKPof1aac;, «Aw:ppicp0ro !CUPoc;», [aneri-iphlho kybos] 
ou;pipa~£ tov cnpat6v.lJI 

He [Caesar] declared in Greek with loud voice to those who were present 'Let the die 
be cast' and Jed the army across. 

- Plutarch, life of Pompey, 60. 2. 9!41 

Suetonius, a contemporary of Plutarch writing in Latin, reports a similar phrase. 

Caesar: ... "lacta alea est", inquit.f5l 

Caesar said ... "the die has been cast". 

- Suetonius, Vita Divi luli (The Life of !he deffled Julius), 121 CE, paragraph 33 

lewis and Short,1 61 citing Casaubon and Ruhnk, suggest that the text of Suetonius should read Jae/a a/ea 
esto, which they translate as "Let the die be cast!", or "Let the game be ventured!''. This matches 
Plutarch's third-person aorist imperative aveppiq:>0ro !CU~oc; (anerrhiphtho kybos). 

By the first century AD a/ea refers to the early form of backgammon that was played in Caesar's time. 
Augustus (Octavian) mentions winning this game in a lener. Dice were common in Roman times, and 
generally known as cubus. 

The English phrase "the die is cast" is commonly used with a different (and semantically appropriate) 
meaning, that the nature or form of something has already been determined - "the mold has been 
created." 

See also 
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• Aleatoricisrn 
• Point of no return 
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CR#: ACIJ-44545 (2) 
CASE TYPE: Al1cmpted Murder 
REPORT BY: Investigator Bruce Isaacson 
ACTION TAKEN: Collection of Security Video at Walmart 

On 12/14/13 Ell about t 800 hours this Investigator arrived at the Wal Man store located at: 

6675 Business Center Drive 
Highlands Ranch, CO. 80130. 

This Investigator spoke to Security Ol1iccr 

Farlow had previously been contacted by a member of the Arapahoe Coumy Sheriffs 
Office and asked to copy security video of Karl Pierson in the store on 12113/13 where 
Pierson purchased shotgun ammunition. Farlow advised that ht! had completed the 
requested task and provided this lnvc~tigator with a C.D. with the following video: 

• Pierson driving into the WalMan !>atking lot, parking his vehicle and walking 10 

the front entrance. 

• Pierson walking in the front door and picking up a shopping cart and w~lking 
further mto the store 

• Several camera views of Pierson walking through the store and stopping in the 
Sporting Goods section near the ammunition. 

• Pierson apparently deciding on which shotgun ammunition to purchase and 
putting three boxes of shotgun ammunition into his shopping cnrt. 

• Pierson walking with the shopping cart through the store 10 the checkout lanes. 

• Pierson purchasing three boxes of Winchester 12 gauge, 3 inch, 1400 vdocity I V4 
ounce, shot, sho1gun shells. (Purchase time 7:24 A.M. on 12113/13). 

• Pierson walking out of the store with the purchased shotgun shells. 

• Pierson walking to his vehicle and then driving out of the parking lot and out of 
view of security surveillance. 

Farlow also provided this Investigator with a print out of the purchase trctnsact ion. A 
review of' that document shows that three boxes of "Ammo" identified as 0020892017128 
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and priced at $12.5 7 each as well as $1.89 in tax for a total amount of $39-60 was 
purchased on 12/13/13 at 07:24:40. Payment in the fonn of$40.00 was tendered with 
change in the amount of $0.40 was given to Pierson. 

Farlow also provided this Investigator with a box of identical shotgun ammunition that 
Pierson purchased which is where this Investigator obtained the detailed ammunition 
description listed above. 

The listed items, C.D. recordings and transaction printout were received by this 
Investigator on an evidence receipt. This investigator responded to the Arapahoe County 
Sheriffs Office and made copies of both the C.D. and printout and then placed the 
originals into Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office evidence. 
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conversation . .. advised that she had deleted that sting of messages prior to the shooting on 
12113/13. 

In later text messages Karl told her that he was bullied in Elementary, Middle and High School. 
She later spoke to a mutual friend, - - who said Kart " .. . was the kid in elementary 
school who wore the same shirt every day.11 Karl was not really accepted in school. 

- stated that Karl once told her that --went to middle school with him and • 
bullied him in middle school. 

Karl told her that debate team members a~ the only people who accepted him. She later learned 
from his debate team members that Karl "drove them nuts." 

.. explained that during one text conversation Karl asked me to do something with him and I 
told him that I was going to a movie with my family. Karl said he envied my relationship with my 
siblings and parents. She recalls he explained that he and his family seldom do things together. 

- t:xplaincd that she has a sting of text mes:sages between she and Karl that sfart in September 
of2013. This Investigator attempted to take photographs of the text messages but the qual ity of 
the ph~phs were of such poor quality that they could not be read. This Investigator ntxt 
asked - if she would take "screen shots" of the message string and e-mails them to this 
Investigator. - complic:d and below is a copy of the screen shots provide to this Investigator: 

.2114/2013 5:04 P.M. 
From: 
To: Bruce Isaacson 
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CC: 
Subject: Text messages set 1 

Photo Ill 

.... oAT&T 'T' 5:01 PM 57%SJ 

<Messages Karl Contact 
-----------·-----·- -- . -

Text M&ssage 
Wed, Scp4, 7: :3 PM 

.· -------- -- -- .... 
I \ 

Thar:iksl That made my day i 
. yesterday ! . ,,. __ . ... ... , 

.; .. ~:. 

\ I was stripped of my 
captain status 

Fey dt:ba:i::: I Wh/7 '~'.)L. 

'Nen t to ·12t1(1:1::ls 

· Yeah, that 's what I said. I 
cal led out a teacher a 

: couple times in 
'. international relations. The 
1 teacher told the smurph 
1 

(who HATES me) and 
: kicked me ) 

a l Text Message I Send -· . ·- ·------- ··- - - -· · ·- ) . .. . 

Photo #2 
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HHO AT&T 9 5:01 PM 57% IC) 

( Messages · Karl Contact 
--- ·-· ----· ······ -------

, - ··- . - - - ' 
' \ 
i That's how I feel! , 

I' 

I 

. ... _./ 

·-~···~~ .. 
lsi:i't tl.i~~.;e~s·ome:sort of, 

~voti!1~:i proce~.s t.haqe~m 
.... •"•• ,1.,1 ~ .... •I -;r.. . \. 

1;-rn~tP.s·can st_and ~e~~0:~t,.~:~~ 
. you. and say you are 'an~ .. ~ · 
. adequ8te captain? . . 

Well better tt·an adequate. 

- ·- - .. - - - - . . . 
Thank you :). He only 
stripped me of my title, i' ll 

• just act like nothing 
: happened. I'll still lead and 

compete. My compatriats 
· agree this is ludacris 

Exactly. It's ludicrous and 

Photo #3 
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.... oAT&T 9 5:01 PM 57% m::J 

< Messages Karl Contact 

. . . 

~~~oo· 
@~!§~~~ · 
~

dfM. ... •... - ' -1.W tl!n . . - .... . . '"· 
,~· ;, . . · . ':·· . ' · .. 

· I'm just glad last year's 
team supports me as 
leader 

~- ~ \;~ ·• . \ f. . ' ..... ~.:~~· ~··~ 

~:Neah that's a good thing.'-:~~ 
The teacher/adult coach ( 
really doesn't sound like 
he's very fair. 

· He never was, we're 
looking for a new 
supporter to replace him J 

- . ·- - . . - . . ~ 

\ 

That 's probably a good 
plan :) 

Other than your bad 

[-------··---- ---·· 
~ Text Message J Send 

Photo #4 
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.... o AT&T 9 5:01 PM 

(Messages Karl 

It was pretty chill, went to 
: benihana, got some gift 

cards, can't complain 

Google play and 
brunswick-i need to 
practice pool 

/ ' 
.' Plus $50 from my 
· grandparents I 

I 

'·. 

I 

' ./ 

57% 1C> 

Contact 

'. 

That 's nice! Looks like 
you're set. 

m ! Text Message Send 
~- - -- - --·---- -----) 

\..._____ - -
' . 

Photo #5 
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.... oAT&T -.;:" 5:01 PM 57%11:} 

(Messages Karl Contact 
··--·---- -·----, -· ·- - ··-- -- ·- - - ......... 

· I am, how are you? i 
........... _ - -- . - ---- __ _.,,,· 

' You have 7 AP classes!? 
~- . . . . . . . -· . . .. 

fiN·o· H;1~;;~-0~~
1

iy ~;~ B~t-~o·-;.. 
.{:doc-'; . R11t 1°1'1 "'.~ 
· c':ornnl•1i111r 1~ It'~; not 

ar.tllal ly thdt b~1d :.1 

Which 5? 

LAi .. c1lc: ~.b. cre··:1. Lanq, 
US. ;111:; S[i:U11:-: t · ) Nh.lt 

are ~1cu 111':' 

( Ec~n ~~~d-US hi~to~ .. it's . 

__ th_E7_p~rfect n ~.m_ber ____ _ ... -- - -- ·· 
- ··------- ·1 Send 8 l_~fl~~-~ Message 

12/14/2013 5:05 P.M. 
From: 
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To: Bruce Isaacson 
CC: 
Subject: Text messages set 2 

Photo #1 
.... oAT&T 9 5:01 PM 

( Messages Kari 
- r- .-- .. . . ··-· ' 

I am, how are you? ' 
. / 

: You ~ave 7 AP classes!? 

Whtcn 5? 

57%E 

Con'. act 

Cr1 r·.ii · f,8 di:->"' . ~in(j 
1,,s d, -i ::::>..'_j'·1sh , ·:;t ,1'. 

,:\rt: 'IOIJ II'; 

... . .. ' 

' 
Econ and US history, it's ·. 
the perfect number 

1 

R f Text Messag~---- . ·- ; Send 
""'-- - . - - .... -- - -

Photo #2 
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••••o AT&T 9' 5:01 PM 

(Messages Karl 

- . - . -- ..... - .. 
. \ 

Econ and US history, it 's . 
: the perfect number 
' /~ ... - - . .. - . . . - . -

: Chem was a pain, let me .. 
know if you need help 

56 % C> 

Contact 

Alright I will :) thanks. Well 
I'm going to bed. 
Goodnight. It was nice 
catching up with you. 

You as well , good night :) 

Sun, Oct 6, 1 0:05 AM 

r-- · - - --··- ·- - .. m l Text Message 
--- -·, 

· Send 
J 
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Photo #3 
.... o AT&T ~ 5:01 PM 

<Messages Karl 

Sun, Oct 6, 10:05 AM 

· Can I practice with your 
team? . ........ .... .. ~· 

Sun, Oct CS, 5:34 PM 

Frt. Oct 11 , 6:48 PM 

Well? 
.• 

. 56%.C-

Contact 

I 

I 

Lf;t rr'e 1 ..... xt ,wJ ~~e 
·1:1 k t t ;; e tt11 ri r<- 0~ WP- nee: 
\ 11oriu<1/s trorn ~~ 3 :'01sti. 

,-- - --- ·- · ---- , di , Text Message I Send 
'--·······- - . -
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Photo #4 
.... oAT&T 9 5:01 PM 

(Messages Karl Contact 

_,. - ·-·· -··-·---· - -·- ... , 
: It's a ·long story, may I : 
: show up? 

I 
I , - · ~ 

I have d 'u; 1~ t111le. I as~ Pd 
lo s0c wh«lt iie thinks 

Do you know .vhc 

' I know who she is, yes . 

Photo #5 

; i'l lj h~~ r <..H ~.: 

c:c1 ptil!r 1s ~u I hdv•J to 
o ff 1c1cilly <Jsk tlif~rn J.ttP.r : 
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•• .. o AT&T v 5 :02 PM 56%1C> 

( Messages Karl Contact 

, . .. . . .... 

. · T~a~ .wo~~d ~e ."i~~) 

An~) 1'., <lr .Jp:ihue p2rt c 1 
Oc1~lr1s C(J•mty') 

No. arapahoe · 

; Send 

12/1412013 5:05 P.M. 
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From: 
To: Bruce Isaacson 
CC: 
Subject: Text messages set 3 

Photo #1 

.... oAT&T ~ 5:02 PM 56%1C) 

(Messages Kari Contact 

Damn, thanks anyway :· 
: 

.:~Y~d t ," l 'n 1 ~o sorry \11/1~~~~ 
· t:-.:i pr obl~m v 1th ~ ·1L:r : 

:ea11 1'' 

I'm not allowed to practice 
with the team per the 
assistant principal 

Wall, i DID indirectly 
threaten to kill my asshole 

.. ..... .. 

&I r;-~·,a-Mes~age ] Send 
'--·--- --- - - - ·..--- - ~ --' 
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Photo #2 

.. 
.... o AT&T -::;:- 5:02 PM 

<Messages Karl 

Well, i DID indirectly 
threaten to kil I my asshole : 
of a coach 

06% 11:} 

Contact 

0··1-~} :~-~; 
~I .. , .<•.·_. , .~or:. · 

· He made me mad. I 
become a monster when · 

· i'mmad 

. . . . 

Oh 1eez. That 's probably ' 
not the best. Maybe tf you 
apologize 1t will be better :) 

\ 
I'm not at fault . 

J 

Well then . W11at dtd he do? 

Thu, Oct 17, 8:59 PM 

r:;. ·- --- ·- .. -- - -- ·- . J" di t Text Message Send 
- · · ~ --- --.. · ·· ------~·· · -
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Photo #3 

.... o AT&r-=;:- 5:02 PM 

(Messages Karl 
-----·---·- - -

Thv. Oct 17, 8:59 PM 
.. . ... ·- - - ...... 

~- He stripped me of my ' 
captainship 

1 It 's allright, and he not only 
asks to see every pf case, 
he adds his worthless 
opinion and censors some 

, parts 
I • 

56%.:> 

Contact 

Hm .... that's weird. We 
don't have coaches. It's 

r--- ---- -----~ OJ 1 Text Message 1 Send 
'---- · - - - · - --- -- - - - - .. ,,,1 
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Photo #4 

.... o AT&T ? 5:02 PM 56%.::> 

( Messages Kart Contact 

~-~· ~~~~ -
. ~ttDIJD?··. .-. 

,,· . - . ···- · - ..... 
I . 

l envy you, you're on ' 
break, right? 

No, but I had today off, 
tomorrow as well. Wanna 
hang out? 

' 

• r T~;t Messag·; -··- ·- ·---·- ·: Send 
. . -· - - . -- . --- .. - - - -.. ___, 

Photo #5 
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.... o AT&T "P 5:02 PM 

( Messages Karl 

,.,,· -· - ---- .... - ... ."' 
Yeah. Oh, you two make a 
nice couple:). So long as 
you're happy ... 

56%C> 

Contact 

Hah<1 Thd·fr: ~.'nu ) hL.t 

doe~,r~'t ri1l;ar1 I won': tie 
any ditterd·,t tt 1;i•1 I t1~1ve 
been for a 1.v·1dt' r·o·•'-' 

I know i'm thick, but what? 

'J\'hQt 1.vhot) 1 ·n1 co'1L.Jsed 

12/14/2013 5:06 P.M. 
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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 

Photo #I 
.... o AT&T -:;::-

· Bruce Isaacson 

Text messages set 4 

S:02PM 

( Messages Kar1 Contact 

c~~inw~1-

· I didn't understand when 
you said • i won't be any 
oifferent than I have been 
for a while now" 

J -- -- . . . __,,,. • 
41 

- • .&--.:!. -

.· We don't 1ext loo often, 
and we see each other 
even less. I haven't seen 
you since national quals 

Sona · 

Ho1:'~1 t-=,.. 1- 1• .' 1: 1-.,.J go ;o 
t··1: ''L1\ \.C Li.11 : ,J'llt'l'I I 

gu "';r, I'! •;1"' yo.J llll;f I 

ill ~;t -M;s~age ; Send 
'- -- • -•-• - -• r - - • • 

Photo #2 
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HHo AT&T ~ 5:02 PM 56% 11:) 

< Messages Karl Contact 

- - ·--- ··::======::.:...:.:..::.=..:.;:::::;::::==:--
OOi1too. ~III~~ tkID 
~~,~O 
·~rm§m)~~ 

I'll be working. Can I ask a 
question? 

-- ... . --- -.• ' 
. Do you think I can ever · 

find a girl? 
I . .. - - -

HJl1a Yes you c an 1 But 
car I q1\.iP. vou surne i·t:le 
<:J d •; 1 c;_• '; I ·:;ant t c ~ , e I p . I · n 

not try'rl'.l to t)~ rudP. 

Everything is fair game 
now 

r--- -- - -·- - -- . ---·1 dll : Text Message Send 
\,... ______ - ··- --·- - ·--

Photo #3 
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HHO AT&T 9 5:02 PM 

( Messages Karl 
- . . . -

Everything is fair game 
now 

... , 

(jts~kt .:) -i ;~~- be~~ t·~ld. th~t \ 
before, and that's 
something I've worked on. 

Alright sounds good. 
Because you're really 
. . 

56%1CJ 

Contact 

~ r-1-ex_t_M_e_s_s.a_g_e _ _ ___ I Send 

Photo #4 
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Hno AT&T 9 5:02 PM 

(Messages Karl 
-ue1urt:,- i111u- lrn:1n; 

something I've worked on . ... 

You don 1t understand what 
that means to hear that. 
You made my day :D 

56%1C) 

Contact 

WtJ11 grp;1t 1 I r11 11t:·y ~Jl~c1 I 
d1ch t J U ~,~ lJl'/C \nu 1_:1 it 
dov,r,s. 

Yesterday 1: 19 PM 

Are yc,u ok;iy > I hezml 
aboc.Jt tt1e sh;otr1g 

After reviewing the above text messages I screen shots it appears that there were some missing text 
messages. Due to this concern arrangements were made with .. to respond to the Arapahoe 
County Sheriffs Office on 12/17/ 13 with her cel lular phone to allow a forensic download of the 
text string between her and Karl. .. arrived at lhe Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office on 
12/ l 7113 at 1350 hours and gave verbal consent to extract infonnation from her iPhonc 5. She 
unlocked the phone and gave it to Investigator Tim Evans who conducted a forensic examination 
of text messaging on the phone. The string of text messages between .. and Karl were located 
and collected using the forensic examination tool "Lantern 3." Below is the infonnalion collected: 
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ACSO 
Lantern Forensic Report 
Overview 
Agency ACSO 
Cue AC13-44S45 
Date 12/17/2013 15 :1 6:48 MST 
Examiner Evans 00283 
L"'ntcrn Version 3.0.2 
Time Zone: AUTO 
Onie~ Information 
Manufacturer Apple Inc. 
Nam 
Atquisirion Type Device 
Type iPhone5. I 
Model M0640 
Firmwar~ iBoot-1940.1.75 
Serial Number F2LJMG9BDTfQ 
Software Version 7.0 
Phunc Number 
UOIO Sd 1d6e8d8lddc142b6a4feb7602468c4b83269fd 
IMEI OJ 3336000785207 
IMSI 310410535540631 
ICCIO 890141042553554063 l 5 
Bluetooth MAC IU:d I :a9:9b: I d:4 7 
Wifi MAC fO:d I :u9:9b: l d:46 
Acquisition Ha~h d89d47c 1e0c4ecu49064I530ffi57b9e 14Jfc33c0 
Acq u lsition Started December 17. 2013 2:01 : 22 PM MST 
Acquisition Ended December 17, 2013 2:33 :43 l'M MST 
Evidence Summ~1ry 
Messages 85 
Timdint 85 

Mnsages 
II ashes MDS: Obac5f8e3If5bf24etc4tbf929tb11 to 
SHA I: nd9c887d60a 1299cb4839a55a0163 l 98dd967049 
Incoming 4 7182 
Oucgoing 49255 
R~porling 85 of 48632 
Source File private/var/mnbile/Librnry/SMS/sms.db 
Karl Pierson 
Time To/From Num~r Ted 
12113/2013 
JJ : 19:04 
MST 
Karl Pierson 
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Timeline 
Time Description 
09/04/2013 19:13:38 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Thanks! That made my day yesterday 
09/04/2013 19:19:52 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Oh dear. Was it that bad ofa birthday? 
09/04/201 3 19:20:29 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: I was stripped of my captain status 
09104120 I 3 19:41 :29 MDT Message to Ku rl Pierson: For debate? Why? You went to nationals. 
09/04/2013 19:43:10 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Yeah, that's what I said. I called out a 
teacher a couple times 
09/04/2013 19:43:50 MDT Mcssnge to Karl Pierson: On your birthday? That's so sad and so 
messed up. 
09/0412013 19:44:26 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: That's how I feel! 
09/04/2013 19:45:44 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Isn't there some sort of voting process that 
team mates can sta 
09/04/2013 19:45:58 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Well better than adequate. 
09/04/2013 19:50:40 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Thank you:). He only stripped me of my 
title, i'll just act Ii 
09/04/2013 20:01 :22 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Exactly. It 's ludinous and a label is only 
what people make of 
09/04/2013 20:03:37 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: I'm just glad last year's team suppons me 
as leader 
09/04/2013 20:05:06 MOT Message to Karl Pierson: Yeah that's a good thing. The teacher/adult 
coach really doesn' 
0910412013 20:06: 16 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: He never was, we're looking for a new 
supporter to replace him 
09/04/2013 20:08:45 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: That's probably a good plan:) 
09/04/2013 20:08:57 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Other than your bad debate experience, how 
was your birthday? 
09/04/201320:10: 12 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: It was pretty chill, went to benihana, got 
some gift cards, can 
09/04/201320: 10:47 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: That's good. Gift cards where? 
09/04/20 I J 20: 15: 14 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Google play and brunswick-i need to 
practice pool 
0910412013 20: 16:58 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Plus $50 from my grandparents 
0910412013 20:20:02 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: That's nice! Looks like you're set. 
09/04/2013 20:20:38 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: I am, how are you? 
0910412013 20:21 :26 MDT Message lo Karl Pierson: I'm tine. I'm just swimming along. I'm taking 
5 too many AP cla 
09/04/201320:22:15 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: You have 7 AP classes!? 
09/04/201320:23:15 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: No. Haha. Only 5. But so does Maria. But 
I'm complaining. It 's 
09/04/2013 20:24:01 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Which 5? 
09/04/2013 20:24:38 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Um ... calc AB, chem, Lang, US, and Spanish 
:) what are you in? 
09/04/2013 20:26:03 MOT Message from Karl Pierson: Econ and US history, it's the perfect 
number 
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09/04l2013 20.42:59 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Well that's a line number :) I think 3 would 
have b~cn fine for 
09/04/2013 20:43:46 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Chem was a pain, let me know if you need 
hdp 
09/04/2013 20:44:41 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Alright I will :) thanks. Wdl I'm going to 
b~d . Goodnight. It 
09/04/2013 20:45:23 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: You us well, good night :) 
10/06/20 13 I 0:05:46 MDT Mcssugc from Karl Pierson: Can I praclice with your team? 
10/06120 I J 17:34: 13 MDT Message to K11rl l1icrson: Well I'll have to chc-tk bur I don'1 think you'll 
want to. Hnha. 
l0/11/2013 18:48: 15 MDT Me~sage from Karl Pierson: Well? 
I 0/11/20 l3 18:56:38 MDT Messnge to Karl Pierson: Let me text . and see what he thinks. We 
meet Mondays from 3-
10/11/2013 J 8:58:33 MDT Message 10 Karl Pierson: And like 1 said it's more t:ke a rang out 
session und we don't 
I 0/1112013 18 59:37 :vtDT Mc:ssagc from Karl Pierson: Jt's u long slory, may l show up'? 
10/ 1112013 19:01 :20 MDT Mcssag~ to Karl Pierson: I have a long time ... I asked . to see what 
he: thinks. Do you 
10/1112013 19:02:10 MDT Ml!ssage from Karl Pierson: I know who she is, yes 
IO/t 1/20 13 19:03:07 MDT Message to Karl Pierson : - and her are captains so [have to 
olfo;i<1lly ask the 
10/11 /20 13 19:5 1:21 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Would you be registering fortoumamcnts 
wilh our team also? 
10111/2013 19:53 : 17 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: That would be nice 
I Oil 112013 19·54: 15 MDT ~essage to Karl Pierson: And is arapahoe part of Douglas county? 
10/11/2013 19.54:38 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: t\o, arapahoe 
10/11/2013 20:02:21 MDT M~ssage tu Karl Pierson: Then . doesn't think we can do thnt 
bccnusc you arc out of di 
I 0/11120 I 3 20:02:53 MDT Mcss:lge lrom Karl Pierson: Damn, !hanks anyway 
I 0/1112013 20:06:49 MD f Mess.age.· to Karl Pierson: Y1:ah. I'm so sorry. What's the problem with 
your t~am'? 
10/11/2013 20:07:32 MDT Mcssogc from Kurt Pierson: I'm not allowed to practice with lhc team 
per the assistant pri 
I 0111/201320:11 :23 MDT Message to Karl Picr-.on: Why? That's rcdiculous. 
1011112013 20:12:09 MDT Messngc from Karl Pierson: Well, i DID indirectly thrcat~n co kill my 
asshole of a coach 
10/ 11 /2013 20:43 :16 MDT Message to Kart Pierson: Why did you do that'! 
I 0/11/2013 20:44: IS MDT Yicssnge from Kurl Pierson: l·lc mnde me mad. I become a monster 
when i'rn mad 
10/1 112013 20.46:41 MDT Messugc 10 Karl Pierson: Oh jeez. That's probably not the best. Maybe 
if you apologize i 
10/ 11/2013 20:47: 16 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: I'm not at fault 
I 0/ 11120 13 20:52:3 J MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Well then. What did he do? 
10/1712013 20:59:59 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: He stripped meofmycaptainship 
I 0/17/201 J 2 I :00:37 MOT Message 10 Kori Pierson: That's right. I remember you told me thnt. I'm 
so sorry. He doc 
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I 0/17/2013 2 l :02:05 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: It's all right, and he not only asks to see 
every pf case, he ad 
I 0/17/2013 21 :05:05 MDT Messuge to Karl Pierson: 1-lm .. .. lhat's weird. We don't have coaches. 
lt's easier that way. 
I 011712013 21 :05:38 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: I envy you, you're on break, right? 
I 0/17/2013 21 :06:00 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Yup! We go back Monday. Are you on 
break? 
I 0/17/2013 21 :06:36 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: No, but I had today off, tomorrow as well. 
Wanna hang out? 
I 0/17/20 l 3 2 l :09:48 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: I'm sorry I have doctors appointments and 
stuff. Also Karl I fr 
I 0/ 17/201321:1 l :05 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Yeah. Oh, you two make a nice couple:). 
So long as you're happy 
10/ 17/2013 21:12:25 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Haha. Thank you:) but doesn't mean I won't 
be any different th 
10/17/2013 21:14:00 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: I know i'm thick, but what? 
101171201321:14:26 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: What what? I'm confused. 
I 0117/2013 21: 16:05 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: J didn't understand when you said "i won't 
be any different tha 
I 0/ 17/20 13 21: l 7:02 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Oh I'm just saying ... did it seem like I've been 
acting any di!T 
I Oil 7/2013 21: 17:55 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: We don't text too often, and we sec each 
other even less. I hav 
I 0/1 7/20 1321:18:56 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: So no 
I 0/17/201321:19:27 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Haha. Exactly. If you go to the novice 
tournament I guess I'll 
I 0/1 7/20 13 21 :20:06 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: I'll be working. Can I ask a question? 
I 0/1712013 21 :21 :00 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Oh well then some other tournament. And 
sure you can. 
10117/2013 21 :21 :47 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: Do you think I can ever tind a girl? 
10/17/2013 21 :22:43 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Haha. Yes you can! But can I give you some 
little advice? I wan 
I 0117/20 13 21 :23:13 MDT Message from Karl Pierson : Everything is fair game now 
10/17/2013 21:24 :45 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Oh shoot. l feel bad. You came on a bit 
strong. At first it was 
1Oil7/2013 21:25:12 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: But that's me personally. J'm strange so it 
may not be the same 
I 011712013 21 :26:40 MDT Message from Karl Pierson: It's ok! :) i've been told that before, and 
that's something I' 
I 0/17/2013 2 I :28:48 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Alright sounds good. Because you're really 
imeresting to talk 
IO/ I 7/2013 21 :29:40 MOT Message from Knrl Pierson: You don't understand what that means to 
hear that. You made my 
I 0/ 17/2013 21 :30:35 MDT Message to Karl Pierson: Well great! I'm very glad I didn't just give 
you put downs. 
12/J 3/2013 13: 19:04 MST Message to Karl Pierson: Are you okay? I heard about the shooting. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: ACIJ-44545 (06) 
CASE TYPE: Attempted Murder 
REPORT BY: Investigator Bruce Isaacson 
ACTION TAKEN: McDonald Employees 

On 12/l 9/l 3 at about 1300 hours this Investigator went to the McDonalds restaurant at: 

l 0900 East Briarwood A venue 
Centennial, CO. 80112 
(303) 706-0071 . 

It should be noted that this particular store is located within the WaJ-Mart store located at 
that location. 

This Investigator first spoke to . 

advised that he first met KARL when he was hired to work at 
McDonalds on o May 25 , 2013 and KARL was his trainer. He described KARL as a nice 
guy who was intelligent and enjoyed discussions on almost any matter. KARL 
PIERSON did mention on several occasions the increasing span of control by the Federal 
Government. He could think of no specific subject that KARL focused on and stated 
that he never heard KARL mention anything that would lead him to expect KARL to 
become violent. He last spoke to KARI. about three months ago and explained that once 
he was trained he worked mainly dayshift during the week and KARL mainly worked 
weekends. 

When asked who else worked al McDonalds that might know KARL he said -
talked with KARL often. He explained that - still works at the McDonalds and 
attends High School. He al:;o cxpluined that he understood 
at Arapahoe I iigh School on 1211 J/13 when the shooting occurred. 
could not remember the last name of-

He next advised that several other coworkers could have additional infonnation about 
KARL but none of them were currently wo~I·fe identified the other coworkers as 

. He explained that - no longer works for Mc Donalds and 
he does not know how to contact her, • was the manager and recently transferred to the 
McDonalds at Briarwood Circle and Arapahoe Road. He explained that there are two 
people named - who work at the McDonalds and the - working as manager 
today is nol the .. who knows KARL because KARL transferred to this store 
recently. 
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concluded the inttrview by advising that two form~ 
Mc Donalds that may have information about KARL ore - and ---and 
they both now work at the Wal·~art sture at this location. 

Nest this Investigator interviewed McDonalds employee: 

DOB: - . 

dvised that he only worked with KARL a few times and doesn't 
really know him. He described KARL as a good worker who was friendly. He said the 
only strange thing about KARL occurred last Saturday, 12/07/13 when KARL asked him 
where he could get a gun. asked KARL why he wanted a gun and 
KARL said because the second amendment of the constitution slates l can have one. 

told KARL that he was too young to own a gun and that was the 
end of the conversation. had no additional information reference 
KARL. 

This Investigator next attempted to contact management at the Wal-Mart store but due to 
ver hca customer traffic this Investigator was unable to obtain information on ,. 

At I 340 hour> on the same date this Investigator arrived at the McDonalds located at 
I 0555 East Briarwood Circle in Englewood, CO. 80112 and spoke with: 

- confirmed that she was the manager at the McDonaJds inside the Wal-Mart and 
that she knows KARLPIERSON. She explained that she has kJlown KARL for about a 
year and she knows him because they both worked together at McDonalds. She advised 
her contact with KARL was only at work and she did not work with him often because he 
could only work weekends during the school year and she usually does not work 
weekends. She described KARL as a very good worker, and a nice, smart outgoing kid. 
He got along well with the other employees and she knows of no incidents involving 
KARL When asked she advised that the only conversation she had with KARL wore 
work related and that she thinks KARL may have spoken more with the other employees 
because she was the Store Manager. 

When asked who she thought may know KARL the best she stated -
and - who quit McDonalds some time ago and she does not 

have any contact infom1ation for -
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This Investigator asked - is she knows - She acknowledged that she 
docs and the last she knew he was still working at the McDonalds inside the Wal-Mart 
store. She could not remember his last numt but advised it was similar to -
• (spelling unknown). - also ai:iviscd that about two months ago KARL 
rmntioned that he purchased a machete and gave it 10 a friend as a gift . She explained 
that she only mentioned this because she heard through the media that KARL had a 
machete with him when he attacked the school. - provided no additional 
information reference this investigation. 

This Investigator contacted the Security Investigator for the School District 
and advised him of the investigation and this Investigators desire to speak with -
With the infonnation provided by this Investigator - was identified as: 

At about 1445 hours this Investigator called the listed number and spoke to a female who 
identified herself as the mother of - and that her name is: 

After explaining the reason for the phone call - advised that - is her son and 
that she is aware thal he worked with KARL. She provided - <.:ell phone 
number o- and advised he gets out of school around 3:30 and this 
Investigator could call him around that time to speak with him. When asked if she knew 
if - was at Arapahoe High School on the date of the shooting she said thdt he 
was not She said at the time of the shooting she re<;eived several text messages from him 
reference the shooting and that he was in class at High School. 

At I 335hourrs this lnvestigat~hone number and spoke to a male 
lhal confirmed his identity as -- - advised that he knew KARL 
PIERSON th~ough work at McDonalds and considered him a smart and nice guy. He 
would chat with KARL at work about any subject that came up. He could think of no 
single subject that KARL preferred to speak about ond that the subjects they did talk 
nbout were not violence related. In fact he is still surprised that KARL was involved in 
the shooting at Arapahoe High School. Al this point in the conversation this Inv~ 
asked - if he was at Arapahoe High School on the day of the shooting. -
slated he Wa!: not and thal he has never been to Arapahoe High School. When this 
lnvestigator explained the reason for the questions - advised he was in class at 

High School when the school went into lockdown. As he learned more he 
tcxted his family and frit!nds that he was safe and locked down at his High School. 
- provided no further information related to this investigation. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CTIJ-44545 
CASE TYPE: Attempt homicide 
REPORT BY: Investigator Richard A. Sheets 
ACTrON DA TR: 121313 
SUBJECT: Witness interviews. 

On 121313, while at the command post awaiting an assignment, 1 was contacted by 
ACSO Investigations Lieutenant Kevin l Ieaton, who advised that there were three 
witnesses at the Chase Bank that needed to be taken to ACSO headquarters to be 
jnterviewed in a recorded interview room. l ihen transported the following two wianesses 
to headquarters while the third was transp"rtcd by Investigator Tim Evans and Ed Long: 

And 

Rust, Cameron Michael 
DOB: -

Kolk, Christina Marie 
DOB: -

Upon arrival at ACSO headquarters, I placed Cameron into interview room #3417 and I 
had Christina wait in the victim assistance family waiting room, as all of the olher 
interview rooms were occupied. ( thtm met with Cameron and he provided the following 
infonnation: 

Near the beginning of this school year, he was informed in one of cheir security 
meetings that Karl Pierson had threatened the head librarian identified as Tracy 
~urphy. 

ll Willi the third or fourth week of school thnt he found out about the threat. 

He was told that Tracy Murphy had kicked Karl out of the library for bad 
conduct; however he did not know what the conduct was. 

They were told that the school administration had met with Karl and his mo1her 
and Karl 's mother reassured the school that Karl was just angry and nothing 
would happen. 

After that meeting, the security staff was told to just keep an eye on Karl and 
Tracy Murphy. 

He believes that Karl was suspended for just one day. 
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About six weeks ago, he and Christina Kolk were instructed to keep an eye on 
Karl. 

They observed Karl in the cafeteria on his laptop computer. 

As they walked past Karl, they observed Karl looking at guns on the internet. 

Karl quickly closed his laptop when he saw them looking at him. 

They went into the office and infonned Assistant Principal Darrell Meredith of 
what they saw and Darrell told them that he would bring it up at the next Monday 
administration meeting. 

Darrell told them to continue to keep an eye on Karl. 

Back in October he briefly spoke with Karl about what Karl's college plans were 
and Karl said he was going to go to the Air Force Academy. 

Karl seemed to be interested in the military. 

Karl then "Fell off the radar" and things seemed ok. 

On 121213, he was told to go help Assistant Principal Kevin Kolasa with a 
student. 

When he arrived to Kevin Kolasa's location, he saw that the student was Karl. 

This was outside the DECCA store, which is at the south end of the cafeteria. 

This occurred at the beginning of 5th period, between 1215 and 1230 hours. 

When he arrived, he heard Karl telling Kevin why he had been kicked out of his 
Spanish class. 

The Spanish teacher was Vicky Lombardi. 

He listened while they talked and Kevin then asked him to take Karl to the 
attendance office while he (Kevin) went and got Vicky Lombardi 's side of the 
story. 

Karl told him that he left class to go get a drink of water and when he returned to 
class, the door was locked. 

Karl stated that he knocked on the door and a student saw him knocking on the 
door, but did not come open the door for him. 
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Karl stated that he then started pounding on the door, which was eventually 
opened by Ms. Lombardi, who told Karl to leave. 

While he escorted Karl to the attendance office, Karl was visibly upset and was 
pounding his fist into the palm of his other hand and yelling, "This isn't my 
fault." 

He told Karl to calm down and he had Karl sit down outside Assistant Principal 
Brian Jesse's office. 

He asked Karl if he was ok and Karl said, "Yes." 

He stayed with Karl until Kevin Kolasa returned and then he left to do his nonnal 
duties. 

He did notice that Karl had worn the same Air Force Academy hoodie all week, 
which was black with blue "AF" on the front. 

He thought it was odd that Karl seemed to wear the same clothing all week. 

He has been worried that the school administration has not been complying with 
school district rules to keep everyone safe. 

An unrelated incident occurred approximately 2-3 weeks ago, where they found 
alcohol, drugs and a 6" knife in a student's car in the parking lot. 

The student admitted to selling knives and served a 10 day suspension and was 
then allowed to return to school. 

He belit:ves that the student should have been expelled and he thinks this is 
sending other students a message that they can get into trouble and still come back 
to school. 

He and Christina boycotted and stayed home from work one day in protest. 

They met with administration and asked, "How are we supposed to keep students 
and staff safe?", aHow are we supposed to do our jobs? 

They feel the ir authority has been stripped from them. 

I asked Cameron to tell me about today's incident and he stated the following: 

Today SRO James Englert senl oul an ~mail teJling everyone to be aware and 
cautious as it was near the anniversary of the New Town school shooting. 
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He and Christina had just finished their normal duties for both lunch breaks and 
they did a perimeter check. 

He walked up the South hallway and into the cafeteria so that he could go eat his 
lunch in the security office. 

He met up with Christina at the microwave in the cafeteria and they both then 
went to the security office. 

He propped open the door to the security office, because it is hot in the office. 

Christina then got on the computer and they were eating their lunch. 

He heard the first gunshot and paused for a moment. 

He then heard a couple more gunshots and then knew it was a gun. 

They went out of the office and saw students running north out of the cafeteria 
towards the mobiles. 

He knew something serious was happening, he grabbed his radio and aired, 
"James, James, lockdown, lockdown." 

He and Christina started running down the North hallway and could smell and see 
smoke. 

As they got to the library doors, he told Christina to stop because they didn't see 
the shooter yet. 

They looked into the library and saw the shooter. 

He saw the shooter was wearing a black "Air Force" hoodie, so he knew the 
shooter was Karl. 

Karl saw them and Karl then raised his gun at them. 

They turned around and ran back down the hallway where they had come from. 

They were pounding on classrooms to make sure they were locked and yelling at 
students to Jockdown. 

They took the first right into the "Teachers" hallway, which lead them to the 
"South" hallway. 

They turned up the South hallway towards the cafeteria and took the first right. 
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They knocked on classrooms in this hallway making sure they locked down. 

They then locked themselves in the classroom with the "PACE" students (Special 
needs students), in the S4~S7 hallway. 

He heard one more gunshot while locked down in the PACE classroom. 

He stayed in the classroom getting updates on the radio. 

He never saw Karl leave the library. 

The gun Karl had looked to be a rifle and he saw that Karl had the butt of the rifle 
to his shoulder and the gun was pointed towards the ground as Karl turned and 
saw them. 

Cameron voluntarily provided a written statement, which I collected and submitted into 
ACSO records. 

Christina Kolk was subsequently interviewed by another ACSO Investigator and then 
completed a written statement, which I collected and submitted into ACSO records. 

Nothing further at this time. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR# : CT13-44545 
CASE TYPE: Attempt homicide 
REPORT BY: Investigator Richard A. Sheets 
ACTION DATE: 121313 
SUBJECT: Scene response. 

On 12 I 313, at approximately 1355 hours, I received a page n:questing that all available 
ACSO Investigator's respond to the Command Post staged at the Chase Bank located at 
S. University and E. Dry Creek Rd. refercnct: a shooting that occurred at: 

Arapahoe J figh School 
2201 E. Dry Creek Rd. 
Centennial, Arapahoe County, CO 

Upon arrival at BiJproximately I 435 hours, I met with ACSO Investigations Sergeant Rob 
Hoffman, who instructed me to respond to: 

And interview an unknown student, who was at this address with the homeowners. 
While en route to , J was flagged down by ACSO Sergeant Adam 
Burson, who had two witnesses secured and he wanted them interviewed. I ihen met 
with the following wicncsses: 

And 

l first interviewed and she advised me of the following : 

She graduated from Arapahoe High Schoo'. (AHS) last year and she and • 
slopped at the school around t 130 to visit their old teachers. 

They stopped in the cafeteria for a s~ort time and said 0 Hi'' to some friends. 

They then started walking down the halls and were peeking into classrooms. 
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Lunch had ended ~nd all the slu<lents were starting thi:: 5 th hour. 

She and. were in the Trophy Hall and stopped at Ms. Br~t:.e.'s math class, as 
•had Ms. Bretz for math. 

They were standing right outside Ms. Brctz's classroom door when they heard a 
gunshot and they flinched . 

They then heard another gunshot and then saw the shooter walking down the hall 
towards them. 

All three of them then ducked into Ms. Bret.t'!i classroom and locked the door. 

She ducked under a desk with other students nnd she tried to call 911, but the call 
wouldn't go through. 

The shooter wearing was all black and hud a black mask. 

There is no way she could ID him. 

The gun was blnck and she believed it was a rifle. 

She was not injured. 

I then interviewed • lmll and he provided the following infonnarion: 

He ~raduated from Al IS in May of2013. 

He attends Colorado School of Mines and 
University. 

attends Metro State 

Today he left the School of Mines and went and picked .. up in order to begin 
their holiday break. 

As they were driving by AHS, they decided to s1op and visit old teachers . 

./\t approximately 1 I 58 hours, they parked in the east lot and went .into the 
(;akteria. 

They were in the cafeteria for 5-10 minutes visiting. 

They then went up the "North" hallway visiting with teacher~ . 

They were standing in the "West" hallway between the gym and classrooms. 
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They were talking outside Ms. Bretz's classroom, which is the first classroom on 
the right. 

They had been talking with Ms. Bretz for one to two minutes when they heard the 
first gunshot. 

He heard pellets hitting the wall to his right about I 0-20 feet away from him. 

The shot came from his left and to his righc. 

He looked to his left and saw the shooter coming from the doors near the forum 
and he was wctlking towards them. 

He saw the shooter's hands move as if he had racked another round in the gun. 

The shooter mised the gun up and shot at them as they dove into \lis. BrelZ's 
classroo:n. 

No one was between tbem and the shooter, so h1: be'ievcs the shooter was 
shooting at them. 

The shooter had a black mask covering his face, which he thought was n ski mask 
and he was wearing a black hoodic. 

He could not tell what race the shooter was, but he could tell it was a male. 

Ms. Rretz said rhe door was Jocked and from inside the classroom, they heard a 
third shot. 

He thinks the shooter may have turned left down the hallway that leads to the 
library. 

They stayed in Ms. Bretz•s classroom until they were evacuated. 

He was not injured. 

l obtained writt1:n statements from both 
suffered any injuries. 

and-· Neither party 
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- advised that 'ust prior to my arrival, nn unkno~n unifonned officer came by and 
picked u . advised that .. told them that he ran from the libr~en the 
shooting and he ran past a femai~ on the ground that was bleeding. - ran to 
their house for help and was very shaken up. 

l then responded back to the Command Post and waited for additional assignments. 

I queried •• through the AS400 and located a subject identified as: 

Nothing funher at this time. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CTI 3-44545 
CASE TYPE: Attempt homicide 
REPORT BY: Investigator Richard A. Sheets 
ACTION DATE: 121413 
SUBJECT: School video collection. 

On 121413, at approximately 1530 hours, l was instructed by ACSO Investigations 
Lieutenant Dave Thompson to collect video evidence from Littleton Public Schools 
Security Officer Catherine Niles. At this time, Catherine provided me with 4 Micro 
Center 8GB flash drives. Catherine stated that each flash drive contained identical 
surveillance video from the school on 121313. I transported the flash drives to the ACSO 
headquarters and placed them into evidenr.e. 

Nothing further at this time. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CTI 3-44545 
CASE TYPE: Attempt homicide 
REPORT BY: investigator Richard A. Sheets 
ACTION DATE: 121413 
SUBJECT: Witness interviews at Shepherd of the Hills Church. 

On l 2 l 413, at approximately 0800 hours, I along with ACSO Cnvestigator Roger Landeis 
were assigned to conduct witness interviews at 

Shepherd of the Hills Church 
7691 S. University Bl. 
CentenniaJ, Arapahoe County, CO 

At approximately 1055 hours, I spoke with: 

\Vho advisee the following: 

She is a junior at AHS. 

She is on the girls Cross Country track team. 

She knew that Karl Pierson was on the boys Cross Country team and she has seen 
him around. 

On 121313, during 5•h hour, sht: was in room C 13, which is close to the library in 
the central hallway. 

She was in Mr. Kuhlmann's English class. 

Mr. Kuhlmann was talking and they heard a loud bang. 

;vtr. Kuhlmann continued talking and they heard two more loud bangs, so Mr. 
Kuhlmann told everyone to lockdown. 

An announcement came over the intercom to lockdown. 

She hearJ lots of movement and people talking in the hallway. 

Her class was eventually evacuated to the track. 
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On 121413, at approximately 1130 hours, a counselor brought to me a student, who 
wished to make a statement; however the student wished to remain anonymous. The 
student, who is a male and a senior at AHS provided the following information: 

He is friends with Karl Pierson, as they have the same off periods together and 
would hang out together during their breaks. 

He has never heard Karl make any threats nor did Karl ever tell him he was mad 
at anyone. 

On Tuesday (121013), during 2nd period (0825 to 0924 hours), Karl showed him a 
picture of a gun on his (Karl's) cell phone and Karl said that he just bought it. 

On Thursday (121213 ), during 2"d period Karl showed him a picture on his cell 
phone of a machete that Karl said he purchased at Sports Authority. 

Karl told him he just had to show an ID that pro\:'ed he was J 8 years old. 

Karl was obsessed with Communism and Nazism. 

Karl was interested in Nazi topics and Karl had a Nazi symbol as his screensaver 
on his computer. 

On 121313, during 5•h hour he was in his Basketball and Recreation class in the 
main gym with Mr. Jensen. 

He heard three loud bangs and heard glass breaking. 

Mr. Jensen stuck his head out to see what was happening. 

Mr. Jensen came back in and told everyone to lockdown in the weight lifting 
room. 

There were 40·50 students locked down in the weight room. 

They stayed locked down for over an hour and they assumed someone was 
attacking the school. 

Some of the students were using their smart phones to look up what was 
. happening. 

They heard the fire alarm.go off and then an announcement stating to ignore the 
fire alann and to remain in lockdown. 

They got evacuated through the auxiliary gym to Shepherd of the Hills Church. 
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On 121413, at approximately 1200 hours, l inlcrview~: 

Who provided the following infonnation: 

She has seen Karl Pierson around, but she did not know him. 

On 121313, during 51
h hour, she was in her Trigonometry class (Classroom S 14, 

Ms. Leinncman). 

This classroom is in the Trophy hallway. 

She heard the firsr gunshot, so Che teacher opened the door and looked our. 

They then heard a second gunshot. 

The teacher shut and locked the door 

The teacher shut off all the lights and they all locked down in the comer of the 
cla!sroom so that they couldn't be seen through the window. 

There was a pause after the first shot and the second and third gunshots were 
pretty close tog~ther. 

They were in lot:kdown for approximately 45 minutes and were eventually 
evacuated to the King Soopers and then to Sht!pherd of the J (ills Church. 

On 121413, at approximately 1212 hours, J interviewed: 

DOB: 

Who provided the following information: 

She is a junior at AHS. 

She knew of Karl Pierson and hus seen him in the hallways, hut she never had any 
interactions with him. 

During 5'h hour, she was in her Western Civilizution class with Mr. Hampshier. 

This classroom is #C7, which is outside the cafeteria (f'irst classroom on left 
going up North hallway). 
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They heard the first gunshot and thought it was a locker. 

Righi after the second gunshot, the teacher bolted to the back of the room and shut 
off the lights and locked the door. 

They moved to the back comer away 'from the door. 

They heard the announcements and the SWAT team running down the hallway. 

They were locked down for 30-40 minutes. 

They heard other kids in other classrooms being evacuated, so the teacher opened 
the door and there was an officer outside telling them where to go. 

They were evacuated through the cafeteria and across the street behind the 
Starbuck's and to the Shepherd of the Hills Church. 

She got a text message from her mom stating she was in the King Soopers lot, so 
she found her mom and went home. 

On 121413, at approximately 1225 hours, I interviewed: 

Who provided the folJowing infonnation: 

Prior to the shooting, she knew who Karl Pierson was and she has some friends 
that were friends with Karl ; however she had never talked with him. 

On 121313, during s•h hour, she was in her English class in the C12-Cl8 hallway. 

Her teacher was Mr. Kuhlmann. 

They heard the first gunshot and paused not knowing what it was. 

They then heard two more gunshots and she only heard a total of three gunshots. 

The teacher locked the door and shut off the lights. 

They ran and sat down so that lhey would not be seen through the windows. 

They were in lockdown for about an hour. 

The fire alarm went off and they heard the announcements. 
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They were evacuated to the track and then bused to the Shepherd of the Hills 
Church. 

Her dad then picked her up. 

On 121413, at approximately 1235 hours, 1 interviewed: 

Who provided the following infonnation: 

She is a junior at Ai IS. 

She knew who Karl Pierson was, but only talked with him one time. 

On 12 I 3 I 3, during 5th hour, she wao; in her Spanish class with Ms. Grcenless in 
the C24 hallway. 

They were taking a test and heard two gunshots. 

The teacher ran and locked the door and turned ofT the lights. 

She believes there was a total of thr!e shots fired, but she wasn' t paying attention. 

The tire alarm went ofT and they heard an announcemt:nt to stay Jocked down. 

They were locked down for a little over an hour and were eventually evacuated to 
the track. 

On 121413, at approximately l 245 hours, I interviewed: 

Bradlc~ea Leigh 
DOB: -

Who provided the following infonnation: 

She is a PE teacher at AHS. 

She is also the girls Cross Country coach and she knew that Karl Pierson was on 
the boys Cross Country team. 

She has cheered for Karl at Cross Country meets and they have said hi to each 
other in passing, but she did not know him well. 

She did not know Karl 's last name until she saw his name on the news last night. 
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On l21J 13, during 5•h hour, she was teaching a Yoga cla-;s down in the cardio 
room. 

Her class was practicing and working on their final routines. 

Some of her students had asked if they could go upstairs and listen to the 
Christmas Carolers, but she said "No!' 

She heard two really loud noises and thought it was a student banging on the 
vending machines upstairs in the hallway, which is common. 

She started across the room with the intention to go upstairs to check out lllc 
noise, when .. _ came running into her class . 

.. was shaking and had a bewildered look on her face . 

.. said, .. My friend has been shot." 

She then knew the loud noises were gunshots. 

Sh~ took the students into a secured area and locked down. 

She heard an announcement on the intercom to lockdown. 

She could hear running upstairs and did not hear anymore gunshots. 

She went to .. to make sure she was not injured, because - left side and 
hands were covered with blood. 

She took .. to a separate area and laid her <.lown and covered her with a towel. 

.. was hysterical and hypervent ilating . 

.. said that her friend Claire was shot. 

.. said that prior to getting shot, she heard Claire say, "Karl what are you 
doing?" 

.. told her th11t her and Clnire had been sining on a bench. 

She sent a text message to her boss, Steve Sissier, who is the school Athletic 
Director telling him they were locked down and that she had .. _ in 
her classroom who she believed was going into shock. 
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She continued to monitor .. and approximately 20 minutes later she sent 
another text message to Steve Sissier telling him that .. was still going inlo 
shock. 

A SWAT team then arrived and took .. and three other students out of the 
classroom. 

Two officers stayed with the rest of them until they were eventually evacuated to 
the Shepherd of the Hills Church. · 

On 121413, al approximately 1310 hours, I interviewed: 

DOB:-

Who provided the following information: 

He is a freshman at AHS. 

He considered himself a good friend of Karl Pierson. 

He and Karl had weight training class together. 

Karl had a short temper and would get mad, but it would blow over. 

Back in Octo~r 2013, he witnessed Karl flip out because his grandma had come 
to the school to pick him up. 

Karl threw his back pack to the ground and he is not sure why Karl was so mad. 

I asked - if Karl had ever said anything to him about being upset or mad at anyone 
and - stated that Karl said he was t'Pissed off' at a • named .. - further 
slaled: 

On 121313, he wen: to school and before 2nd period he saw Karl leaving the 
student parking lot in his car. 

He saw Karl tum left and head towards Dry Creek Rd. 

During 5•h hour, he was in his Social Studies class in the east hallway and his 
teacher was Mr. Morahan. 

They heard annow\cements on the intercom to lockdown and they went into 
lock down. 

Mr. Morahan had them switch rooms to another classroom across the hall. 
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While locked down they heard one gunshot. 

They were eventually evacuated to the King Soopers and eventually to the 
Shepherd of the Hills Church. 

About 2-3 weeks ago while in their weight training class, Karl told him, -
.. • and • that he had bought a shotgun for hunting. 

Karl never showed him the gun or pictures of the gun. 

On Monday, Karl told him, - and - that his parent (Not sure if mom or 
dad) was out of town and he was planning on having a party at his house this 
coming weekend. 

On 121413, at approximately l245 hours, I interviewed: 

Who provided 1he following infonnation: 

On 121313, at approximately 1230 hours, she arrivt:d at AHS in order lo meet 
with - counselor. 

As soon as she sat down, she was told to lockdown in the main office conference 
room. 

She heard all the radio traffic over the security radios in the conference room and 
she heard someone on the radio say, "It's Karl Pierson, It's Karl Pierson, he's 
chasing me." 

She was eventually evacuated to the track . 

On 121613, I was assigned to return to Shepherd of the J lills Church to resume 
interviews, as addit ional counselling was being done. 

At approximately 1100 hours, I interviewed: 

DOB: -

Who provided the following information: 

She did not know Karl Pierson. 
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On 121313, during 5th hours, she was in the library on one of the computers. 

She heard three gunshots and initially did not recognize the noise as a gun. 

The shooter came into the library and was yelling very loudly, "Where the fuck is 
Murphy." 

She saw the shooter very briefly and believed he had a shotgun. 

She then looked away and started running. 

She followed some other students into a classroom. 

She tripped and fell in the classroom while running and injured her left forearm 
(told by doctor she likely hos a bruised bone). 

They then ran imo the hallway and saw smoke and a female on the floor that she 
now believes was Claire Davis. 

She thought that Claire was dead because she was really bloody. 

She ran out the west doors and into the student parking lot. 

A lady driving by, who was a teacher at Twain Elementary School stopped and 10 
of them got into the lady's car. 

The lady then drove them to Whole Foods al Streets of Southglenn and waited 
with them unlil their parents came and picked them up. 

- was another student in the car with her and she didn't know the 
names of any of the other students. 

On 121613, at approximately 1307 hours, I interviewed: 

DOB: 

Who provided the following infonnation: 

He did not know Karl Pierson. 

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday he has 5ch hour off and he goes to the 
library to do homework. 

On l 21313, during 5th hour, he was in the library using a computer on the left side 
of the library. 
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He heard three gunshots, one then a pause nnd then two close together. 

He then heard the library doors open and he heard a male subject yell, "Where the 
fuck is ~r. Murphy?" 

He never saw the male. 

He and other students then ran through a connecting classroom and into the 
hallway. 

He saw a female on the ground and the female appeared to be on her knees and 
holding her chest. 

They ran out the doors and down 1-ranklin St. lowards Twain Elementary. 

They flagged down a Jady, who was a teacher at Twain Elementary, who drove aH 
of them to Whole Foods. 

He used the lady's cell phone to call his dad, who came and picked him up. 

He did not know any of the other students that got a ride to Whole Foods. 

His friend identified as was in the same Spanish class as Karl 
and witnessed the argument Karl had with the teacher on 1212 I 3. 

Nothing further at this time. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CTlJ-44545 
CASE TYPE: Attempt homicide 
REPORT BY: Investigator Richard A. Sheets 
ACTION DATE: 121713 
SUBJECT: Interview with 

On 121313, I responded to the shooting incident at AHS. At approximately 1435 hours, I 
met with ACSO lnvestigations Sergeant Rob HofTman, who instructed me to respond to: 

Centennial, Arapahoe County, CO 

And interview an unknown student, who was a1 this address with the homeowners. After 
completing other witness interviews, 1 respondtd to . and met with the 
homeowners identified as . - advised that the s1udent they 
had at their home was identified as: 

-
- advised that an unknown uniformed officer had come to their home and picked -
up. 

On 121713, at approximately 0900 hours, I called .. by phone to see if he had ever 
been interviewed . .. fully identified himself as: 

- then provided the following information: 

H~ didn't know Kori Picrsoo personally, but had talked lo him once last year in 
the hall way. 

On I 21313, during 5th hour, he was in the library doing homework as he has 5th 
hour off. 

He and some friends were sitting at a table in the center of the library. 
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With him at the table were, - (Freshman), - (Sophomore), and 
(Sophomore). 

They heard the first gunshot and he ini tially thought it sounded like something 
really heavy was dropped on the floor. 

The second shot caused him to think it was a gun and the third shot confinncd it 
was n gWJ. 

After the gunshots, everyone he was around fro,t:. 

He was sitting facing away from the library doors . 

• • was facing the doors and • had a scared look on his face, so he 
turned around to look at the doors. 

He saw a guy open the doors and charge into the library. 

The g:Jy had a black pump action shotgun with pistol grips and was wearing a ball 
cap and black hoodie. 

The guy yelled, .. Where's Murphy?" 

The suspect fired a 4 th shot towards a counter where Mr. Murphy is usualJy at. 

Mr. Murphy has a desk behind the counter and he is usually at his desk or at the 
counter. 

Everybody in the library then dropped to the ground. 

He crawled under the tables and hid under a computer desk for cover. 

He heard his friends leaving the libr~ry through a door that lead~ into a Spanish 
classroom. 

As he was hiding under the compl•ter desk, he looked to the back of the library 
and he saw a door open that leads to the boiler room, which is nonnaJly closed. 

He then ran inro the Spanish classroom and everyone was exiting this classroom 
into the No11h hallway. 

He ran through the Spanish classroom and had to jump over desks that were 
turned over. 

He ran out into the Nonh hallway, which is the Trophy hallway and it was full of 
smoke that he said smelled like gun powder. 
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He looked to the left and saw a girl on her knees in front of one of the benches. 

The girl was bleeding from the head and making moaning noises. 

He did not know who the girl was. 

He ran out the north doors and into the student parking lot. 

He called 91 I and was asked if this was about the shooting at AHS. 

He was told to get to safety. 

He ran across the street and saw an elderly man working in his front yard. 

He told the man there had been a shooting at the school and he asked the man if 
he could come inside to be safe. 

He was eventually picked up by an unknown officer from an unknown agency. 

He was not injured. 

Nothing further al this time. 
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CASE TYPE: Arapahoe High School Shooting 
REPORT BY: Tim Roner 
ACTION DATE: 12/16/13 
SUBJECT: lnvcsligation 

On I 21313 at about 1400 hours l responded to a report of an active shooter at Arapahoe 
High School localed at 220l E. Dry Creek Road Centennial, CO 80122. 

On arrival I spoke with Sgt. Hoffman who advised me that there was an FBI Agent and 
Douglas County Detective Chris Stadler. 

They advised that they had conducted interviews and would be writing reports but they 
wanted to pass along informatjon from a few key eye witnesses. 

They advised that one of the key witnesses rhey spoke with wa 
- DOB 

- advised them in essence: 

That he was in the library when he heard what sounded like one gunshot in the 
hallway. 

He saw the suspect who he identified as KARL PIERSON cnlt:r the library with a 
gun and he heard another shot. 

PIERSON screamed; "Where's Murphy?" and then fired some more shots in the 
library. 

That earlier in the week he had talked to Pl L::RSON who advised him that he had 
recently purchased items such as cigarettes and Playboy magazine because he had 
turned 18 and "he could." 

That he also showed him a picture of a shotgun that he had recenlly purchased 
and nicknamed KURT COBAIN. 

They advised they would v.Tite reports for all of rhc witnesses they interviewed. 

I was then advised that I needed to respond to Swedish Medical Center to interview two 
victims who were at 1hat location. 

I arrived al Swedish at approximately 1510 hours and met with the first victim identified 
as: 
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.. advised that her mother is and her 
father i 

She is a senior at Arapahoe High School. 

.. advised the following; 

That she did not sustain any injuries and thut the blood that was on her clothing 
was from her friend who was shot by the suspect. 

That her friend who was shot is identified as: 

DAVIS, CLAIRE ESTHER 

That they are both Seniors at Arapahoe. 

That usually every day during 51
h hour she and Claire get a cookie and sit on the 

bench near the exit door in trophy h:illway and talk. 

That this is where they were on Friday 121313 at approximately 1230 hours. 

That as lhey wen~ sitting there, the suspect came in through the outside door by 
the science area. 

Thal she thoughr this WJS strange because that door is nonnally locked. 

That she did not immediately recognize the suspect but he wns wearing a black 
hat, sweat shirt and jeans and was carrying what she described as a long gun nnd 
she believed it was a shotgun. 

That he fired one round down the ha1lway and after the shot was fired the hallway 
wns very smoky. 

That Claire then stated> "Oh My god Karl what are you doingT' 

That the suspect then turned the gun toward them and shot CLAIRE. 

That Claire slumped over onto -
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That .. docs not know how she wasn't hit by the shot because she wns sining 
closer to the suspect than Claire. 

That the suspect did not suy a word and walked down the hallway toward the 
north c:assrooms. 

That she then ran down to the cardio room and informed the teacher what was 
going on. 

That she was covered in hlood. 

That tr.e teacher ushered all of them to the back hallway with the other kids !hat 
were in the class. · 

That after Claire said Karl's name, she recognized who it was but did not know 
his Inst nume. 

That last year his locker was near hers and she remembers that she always thought 
he was kind or weird. 

That she only spoke with him a few times over the years and they were not 
friends. 

That she remembers that he liked Russia and thoughl lhat Corr.munism wns good. 

- mother arrived al the hospital and she was released from their care. 

I then spoke with a second patient at the hospital identified as: 

She advi~ed Lhat she was not injured but has chronic pain issues and tell over some chairs 
as she was trying to hide from the suspect. 

She advised the following: 

That she initially heard one gunshot then a pause and then three more in 
succession. 

That she was in~. Meyer's class und he turned off the lights and locked the 
door. 
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That they all went to the back of the classroom and she heard what sounded like 
running toward the library. 

That lockdown was then announced and the fire alarm went off. 

That she then thought she heard the police say; "check the library." 

That she heard a male voice say; "Get her." 

That then the police knocked at the door and they eventually opened it and let the 
police in. 

That she thought she heard an officer say "2 suspects down'' but is not sure. 

Both her mother and her father then showed up at the hospital. They are identified as 
who is unemployed and -

who is u rescarch~r at Children 's Hospital. 

- was also released from the hospital on 121313. 

I returned to tht command post and at approximately 1735 hours there was a briefing in 
the cafeteria at Arapahoe High School. I was instructed to get any infonnahon from 
other investigators who had responded and interviewed witnesses. 

I spoke with Investigator Chris Langley of Safe Streets who advised chat he interviewed 
, DOB 

ho advised the follow111g: 

That he was a friend of Karl Pierson and they had several conversations over the 
years. 

That eitht:r .\ltonday or Wednesday they were in Economics class and Karl made 
the statement to Joe that; "I should bring guns in and shoot the place up." 

That according to Joe, Karl had an issued with Mr. Murphy who is the librarian 
and coach of the debat1: team. 

That he also believes that Karl has •.1scd marijuana. 

Investigator LANGLEY advised that he would write a progress report regarding this 
interview. 

I also spoke with Investigator Pat Will iams of S21fc Streets who interviewed 
DOB: 
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- advised the following: 

That he was in the library when he heard 3 loud gunshots in succession. 

That he saw an unknown white male enlcr the library through the ma;n doors. 

That this male suspect state; uwhcre the fuck is Murphy?" 

That Mr. Murphy ducked behind a cubicle wall and there was a fourth shot. 

That - then ran out of the northwest side of the school by trophy hall and 
he observed a white female on her knees and her hands were all bloody. 

That - is a hunter and recognized the gun that the suspect had as a black 
hunring shotgun. 

That he described the suspect as a white male, approximately 5' 11 to 6' I tall and 
150 pounds, 17 to 20 years of age who looked like a student. He was wearing a 
baseball hat, cammo or brown coat, blue jeans and work boots and had a loud 
voice. 

Investigator Williams advised he would write a progress report regarding this interview. 

Investigator Langley also advised that he interviewed school security officer 
CHRISTfNA KOLK, DOB-• .. 
She advised him that she heard the initial shots and ran toward the gunfire. She saw Karl 
Pierson with the gun but he did not point it at her and she fled. 

That she knows Karl's history at the school with Mr. Murphy. 

That approximately a couple of months ago she Wit!; in the cafeteria and observed Karl on 
a laptop cornputer looking at what she described as guns and violent scenes from mass 
shooting~. 

She asked him what he was looking at and he replied; "l'mjust looking at guns." 

That throughout today's incident she thought she heard 7 shots. 

In Langley advised that he would write a progress rcpon regarding this interview. 

Investigator Mark Woodward of Safe Stree(s interviewed 
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- advised that he was in the library when he heard 3 loud bangs, a pause and lhen 
one more loud bang. He lhen heard someone yell; "Where the fuck is Murphy?" 

He then ran out of the library and saw a girl on the floor bleeding but he did not know 
her. · 

Investigator Woodward advised he would write a progress report regarding this 
interview. 

l also spoke with Detective David Weaver of the Douglas County Sheriffs Office who 
advised that he was at the suspect's residence o -
That the BA TF entered the suspect residence due to exigent circumstances and located 
several shotgun shells and a wrapper for a Savage shot gun. 

He also advised that Detective Pollard of their office downloaded information from the 
suspect Facebook page and is saving that and will write a progress report. 

He advised that he spoke with a witness identified as dob: -
and would write a progress report regarding this 

interview. 

I cleared the command posl and arrived home al approximately 2330 hours. 

I then received a call from Sgt. Hoffman advising that I needed to be a Powell Middle 
School al 0800 hours on Saturday 1214 l 3 ro assist wirh inlerviewing any sludents who 
had not spoken with law enforcement yet. 

On 121413 I arrived at the school at 0800 hours. 

The first student I spoke with is identified as ,DOB: 

He is the student who initially spoke with Douglas County Detective Chris Stadler and 
FBI agent Jonathan Orusing. 

- advised the following: 

That Karl Pierson was in a few of his classes and he would describe him as more 
of an acquaintance and not really a friend. 

Thnt he was in the library by the back compu,ers writing a paper during 51., hour 
when he heard a couple of bangs (3-4) in the hallway. 
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That he then saw Karl Pierson come into the library screaming; "Where's 
Murphy?" 

That Karl was holding a shotgun, was screaming and yelling and was really mad. 

That he yelled for everyone to get down and they all got under their desks. 

That he heard one more shot and saw Karl go into Ytr. Murphy's office. 

That he and approximately ten other s1uden1s then rJn through the computer room 
into the hallway and saw Claire in the hallway covered in blood. 

That they had to run past her because they couldn't risk going back. 

That he rant to the west side of the school and flagged down cars on Franklin St. 
and told them to tum around because there was a shooter in the school. 

That he then called 91 t . 

That earlier this week on Wednesday Karl showed him a picture of a shotgun that 
he had just bought. He didn't think much of it at that point. 

That Karl stated he had just turned 18 and had purchased cigarettes even though 
he doesn't smoke and Playboy magazines; "because he could." 

That Karl told him he was going to the shooting range but did not give any 
indication of anything else. 

- provided a written statement. 

I then spoke with a student identified as: 

- advised that she is a sophomore at Arapahoe and was in the Library at the time of 
the shooting. She advised the following: 

That she was in the library to the left of the main entrance at a table next to a 
column when she heard the first shot. 

She advised that she then heard another shot that sounded like they were coming 
from the hallway. 
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There was a pause and then there were more shots fired . She did not see the 
shooter. 

After these shots she heard a male scream; "l'm not fucking perfect." 

That after that she followed her friend -(interviewed by Invc~tigator 
Garnsey) and 2 other students out of th1: library through a side class room. 

That wher. they exitetl, she heard 2 mon: shots. 

That they then ran out of the classroom into the trophy hallway and it was filled 
with smoke. 

That to hc:r left she saw a figure on the ground. 

That to her right was a teacher on the stairs leading up to the science class room. 

That she paused to see if he wanted her to go up to one of the upstairs classrooms 
but he didn't respond so she ran out of the school through an entrance that was 
next to the stairs. 

She: then ran into the student parking lot following -

They flagged down a car and asked the man to drive them to Southglcnn. He 
advised them he was the step-father of two Arapahoe students (the- but 
she was unsure of the spelling. 

Thal when they got to the mall they called their parents and her mom came and 
took them home . 

• provided a written statement 

I clcar(.-<l Powell Middle School at 1400 hours. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CT\3-44545 
CASE TYPE: School Shooting 
REPORT BY: Mike McKenzie 
ACTION DATE: 12117113 
SUBJECT: Case Activity 

On 12/13/ 13 I contacted criminalist Andrea Stephen and asked if she could photograph 
Rod Mauler and Darrell Meredith whi le they were inside of the Chase bank located at 
7490 S. University Blvd. Both Rod and Darrell were wearing blood stained clothing that 
would later be taken as evidence. ' 

I then transported Rod Mauler to headquarters but prior to arrival I stopped at his 
residence where he got additional clothing to change into. 

Upon arrival I brought Rod to the men 's locker room where I collected his 511 pants and 
black Arapahoe basketball shirt as evidenc~. 

I then met with Darrell Meredith who was in the victim witness conference room and 
collected his Ellis-Perry pants, Black Ecco dress shoes and Arapahoe Basketball shirt as 
evidence. 

I then assisted investigator Gordanier in inrerviewing both Darrell and Rod and Christina 
Kolk. 
(See progress report by Investigator Gordanier) 

At the end of the interview with Darrell l had him complete a sketch of the layout of the 
school and the direction of travel he took. 

At the conclusion of the interview with Rod Mauler l collected the bloody Brooks tennis 
shoes he was wearing. 
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CR#: CTJ 3-44545 
CASE TYPE: School Shooting 
REPORT BY: Mike McKenzie 
ACTION DATE: 12/17/13 
SUBJECT: Case Activity 

On l 2113113 at 1130 hours I responded to Arapahoe High School located at 220 I E Dry 
Creek Rd on a report of an active shooter. Prior to arrival I was advised that the command 
post was established in the north east corner of the intersection of S University Blvd. and 
E Dry Creek Rd. 

Upon arrival J met Lt Thompson and was instructed to respond to the football field to 
interview any witnesses. 

The following students were intcrviewc:d. 

I ) 

Stated he was in English class with teacher Moritz which starts at 1215 and about five to 
twelve minutes later he heard the first shol. - was convinced it was a gunshot and 
after about seven seconds he ht:ard two more shots. He was then inscructed by Moritz to 
get to the ground at which time she locked the classroom door. After a short period of 
ti mt somebody tried to open the door but he does not know who. - didn' t sec the 
shooter nor did he witness anybody getting shot. 

2) 

Thal he was in the same English class as - and was sitting at his desk when he heard 
what sounded Jik~ somebody dropped a book or kicking closed a locker. Afti:r about 
three seconds he heard two additional shots in rapid succession. ~went on to say that 
while be ing evacuated everybody was sending text messages and talking that the shooter 
was Carl - who wears u communist tee shirt usually red, who is about 600-601, 
skinny. This student has had previous trouble with the librarian and with other teachers 
mainly with disruptive behavior. 
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3) 

That he was in the library lying on the couch reading a book when he heard three shots. 
- then saw the shooter enter the library carrying a shotgun and asked where 
somebody was but he didn't understand what name he was saying. The shooter then nrcd 
two shots into the floor and again ask.ed when: somebody was. - then got up and ran 
lo a bookcase with two other girls. While he was behind the bookcase he looked over to 
where the shooter was and saw smoke he then looked at the shooter and they had eye 
contact at which time he and the other girl he was with ran out of the library. 

- said he didn't know the girls he was with but one was wearing a stripped black 
and white shirt . 

- described the weapon as heing a black pump action shotgun he further said the 
shooter wns wearing a green baseball cap, brown boots, what looked to be camo pants 
and wearing a hoodie wich unknown writing on it. 

I then had-draw of rough sketch of the library. 

4) 

She was in science class room l 05 with teacher Firsura preparing for a chemistry ttst w 
hen she heard a bang. She thought somebody was doing a science project and got up from 
her desk. to look out the door when she heard Ms. Firsura ask "what was that" 

- then looked out the window of the classroom door and saw a girl leaning over 
who looked unconscious. She then heard a second bang and saw a second girl fall on top 
of her. Both girls were sitting on a bench doing homework near the Porns trophy case. 

Ms. Firsura ran over to the door and took o:.it the magnet and locked the door, turned off 
the lights and everybody hid. 

5) 

She was in the science wing room 206 with teacher Alexis Du Row when she heard three 
shots. Once the shots were heard everybody did the lock.down drill and the teacher locked 
~he door. 
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6) Winn, Alisa 
DOB: -

She was in the social studi~ otlicc when she heard the first shot. About ten-fifteen 
seconds later she heard two more shots. She then hid i11side of a mini closet in the same 
office. A!isa didn't witness anybody get shot and didn't know the shooter. 

7) Campbell, Michael 
DOB:-

He was also in the social studies office talking with a helmet rep since he is the head 
footbal l coach. He then heard a loud pop which was louder than nonnal. There was a 
pause then he heard two more pops about ninety seconds after the first one. He then 
locked up the social studies office who had a~out seven people inside. 

8) 

He was also in the social studies office when he heard the first shot and heard four shors 
total. He then went into the hallway and looked down but didn't sec anything and he then 
returned to the office. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CTI 3-44545 
CASE TYPE: SCHOOL SHOOTING 
REPORT BY: Mike McKenzie 
ACTION DATE: 12/18/13 
SUBJECT: Case Activity 

On 12117113 at 1250 hours I met with Arapahoe County Sheri fr s Deputy James Mason 
to discuss his involvement in the school shuoting that took place on 12/I 3/13 at Arapahoe 
High School. 

The following was summarized in a recorded interview. 

Deputy Mason was working patrol in district one as the I A 11 car and was enroute to a 
priority alarm at 6610 S. Broadway when he heard Deputy Englert call out that Arapahoe 
High School was on lockdown but did know why. 

Deputy Mason received an Email from Lt George that mourning saying it was the last 
school day prior to the anniversary of the Sandy Hook shootings. 

Given the Email along with the unknown circumstances at the school Deputy Mason 
started responding. 

While enroute Deputy Mason heard Deputy Englert advise that there was a fire in the 
library and that there was a student down. 

Deputy Mason arrived on scene and parked behind Deputy Bratsch in the east parking lot 
on the north side behind the library. 

Both Deputy Mason and Deputy Bratsch exited the ir vehicles at the same time and had 
their rifles . Both Deputies were directed by Deputy Englert to the doors on the north end 
of the building by the track. 

Upon entering Deputy Mason started checking doors at which times one of the doors flew 
open and it was Deputy Englert. Based on the expression Deputy Mason saw on Deputy 
Englerl's face he knew something pretty serious was going on. 

Upon entering the school Deputy Mason could smell a strong odor of gunpowder along 
with a pretty heavy haze in the air. 

Deputy Mason also noticed a bench right inside of the doorway about 30 feet down the 
hallway. A backpack and some belonging were on the bench and blood was all over the 
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place with a large pool of blood on the floor. Deputy Mason then saw a spent shotgun 
shell that was lying on the ground. 

From the pool of blood he could see a blood trail leading to the south down the hallway. 
Deputy Mason then asked Deputy Englert where the victim was and was told that she had 
been taken out. 

Deputy Englert then got on the radio and asked to have the fire alann shut off. Deputy 
Mason asked if there could be more victims but Deputy Englert was not sure so they 
decided to go check the library for victims or possibly the suspect. 

The library was at the north end and they along with Deputy Bratsch began checking 
doors. The first door that they came to was open and it looked to be a media room, the 
lights were off and a couple of desks were knocked over but Deputy Mason was able to 
view the whole room and could verify that nobody was in it. 

They made their way to the library but stopped because Deputy Englert was directing 
somebody on his radio about half way down the hall . 

Upon making their way to the library Deputy Bratsch covered the hallway while Deputies 
Mason and Englert entered. Everything was very quiet and they could not hear any 
voices. 

No victims were seen, off to the left was an open part and this area was covered by 
Deputy Mason. To the ri'ght was a little area with study carols. Deputy Mason then heard 
Deputy Englert giving commands. 

One or two students were in that corner and they took care of them while maintaining 
cover. Deputy Englert opened a door, supply closet type and put the students into that 
room. 

While securing the students an adult male poked his head in and said the shooter was 
Karl Pierson. By Deputy Englert's reaction Deputy Mason got the impression that he 
knew him and Deputy Mason asked him if he knew Karl and Deputy Englert said he did. 

Deputy Mason maintained cover on the library while Deputy Englert got on the radio to 
give the suspects name and description. 

Deputy Mason could see inside of the library there was a bum area which was not very 
big but on the carpet and up the first row of a book self. 

Deputy Bratsch maintained a rear guard position while Deputy Mason and Englert 
finished clearing the library while clearing the right side of the library near the 
bookshelf's they started to pie the area and they could see a male on the ground with an 
apparent head wound, there was a big pool of blood underneath his head and he was not 
moving. 
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Deputy Mason could not tell what Deputy Englert said but asked Deputy Englert if that 
was him and Deputy Englert said yes that him. 

Deputy Mason covered Karl, who looked dead, Karl was ash looking and the head wound 
was pretty severe. Deputy Englert then moved around and moved the shotgun out of the 
immediate area and brought it over to the next row of bookshelves over. 

Deputy Englert then got on the radio and advised dispatch that they were with the shooter 
and that the shooter was down. They were in the library for a little while when the smell 
of gunpowder changed to gasoline. 

Deputy Mason noticed that Karl was wearing a backpack, wearing green cargo pants, and 
had a machete in a sheath which was attached to his belt, behind him looked like a glass 
bottle that was knocked over that didn't have a top and it looked like there was something 
spih on the ground that may have come from the bottle. 

Deputy Mason saw the wetness on the carpet then all of a sudden smelt gasoline and 
asked Deputy Englert about it who confinned the gasoline smell. 

Deputy Englert then called for a bomb technician to respond to the library. Deputy 
Englert then checked the right wrist of Karl for a pulse but could not find one and Karl 
was cold to the touch. 

They maintained cover on Karl and a group of Douglas County Deputies came into the 
library and were directed to another room to search and clear. 

Several backpacks were lying in the library but Deputy Mason noticed a plastic water 
bottle near the bum area along with a glass flower vase. 

They were then told to clear the library so the bomb squad could check for other devices. 

The school was stilled locked down but they still had to get the students near the library 
out. Together Deputies Englert, Mason Bratsch and Deputy Daley who arrived patted the 
five or seven students down and escorted them out. 

This escort was done himself and Deputy Daley by using the same path way as they 
entered the library. As they were coming down the hallway the group they were escorting 
merged with a bigger one which was also being escorted out 

Deputy Mason pretty much stayed in the same area evacuating students. Deputy Mason 
then met up the an assistant principal and Rod Mauler who were getting text messages 
from other students and teachers who were still Jocked in rooms and they were able to 
relay that infonnation to Deputies. Deputy Mason was able to contact search teams and 
guild them to their locations. 
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One of the assistant principals contacted him and told him that there was a girl suffering 
from shock in the cardio room. A search team removed ht:r from rhe room and turned her 
over to re~ue. 

Deputy Mason noticed chat sh(! had a large amount of bJood on her shirt and spoke with 
her while she was inside of the ambulance. This female stated she was standing right next 
to Clair Davis when she was shot. 

Deputy Mason asked her to explain more about what happened and she said that she was 
standing next to Clair when he put the gun next to her head and shot her. She then said 
she had a lot of ringing in her car at which time Deputy Mason identified her and got her 
name and Date of birth on his notepad along with her parents name and number. Mason 
learned that she was being transported to Swedish ho!;pital. 

Deputy Mason then advised that a possible witness was being transported co Swedish. 
Deputy Mason then ran into Douglas County Sgt Duffy who was talking on a cell phone. 
Sgt Duffy asked for the victim's name and called the command post. 

Dep~ty Mason maintained his post by the south doors near the circle drive. 

The name of the victim that was transported had the first name of .. and part of the 
las: name was- but he had everything documented on his notepad. 

I then asked Deputy Mason if he saw any spent shotgun shells while in the library and 
Deputy Mason replied that he did in the area by the fire but not sure. He did sec shotgun 
shells in the library maybe a couple maybe green or red. The shotgun shell he saw when 
he first came in was red. After things were over he heard that one of the shotgun shells 
found was not spent yet. 

l then asked Deputy Mason to describe where the shotgun was positioned before being 
moved by Deputy Englert. Ocputy Mason stated that Karl was lying on his right side his 
foct were pointing south so his head was pointing north. The shotgun was lying in front 
of him w1th the barrel facing towards Karl's heud; the barrel was about to his chest . 

Deputy Et1glcrt picked up the shotgun and moved to a shelf but he didn't see where he 
put it. I le saw the shotgun when he was leaving and it was in a corner. 

No1hing additional at this time 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CTl 3=44545 
CASE TYPE: Shoot Shooting 
REPORT BY: Mike McKenzie 
ACTION DATE: 12/20/13 
SUBJECT: Interview 

On 12120113 while at Arapahoe High School doing follow up interviews I interviewed. 

With her mother - - present. 

- stated the following: 

She is a sophomore at Arapahoe High School and is on che speech and debate team. She 
met Karl in 2012 but didn' t communicate with him much, usually when they did talk it 
was during the down time at tournaments . 

- got the impression that Karl was struggling after his suspension from the team bu< 
did not elaborate. 

- believes that Karl has a girlfriend who was a Christian and attends ~igh 
School but does not know her name. 

On Wednesday or Thursday a few days before the shooting Karl showed her a picture of 
a gun he had on his cell phone. - didn't know what kind of gun it was but the image 
didn't upset her and Karl never made any st1ttements about the gun . 

• 
mentioned three friends that knew Karl she identified as 
-·and _ .. 

On the day of the shooting 12/13113 she didn't see Karl that day. 

Nothing additional at this time. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CTI 3-44545 
CASE TYPE: School Shooting 
REPORT BY: Mike McKenzie 
ACTION DATE: I 2120/13 
SUBJECT: lntervicw 

On 12/20/\ 3 while assigned to Ar.1pahoe High School doing follow up interviews I me! 
and interviewed: 

Who stated the following; 

That her daughter - - age l 5 is a sophomore at Arapahoe High School 
and is on the speech and debate team. So far - does not wish to be interviewed by 
law enforcement but possibly will at a lutcr dale and time. learned this al\er she 
received a phone call from the F.B.l. and began asking questions and concerns 
about talking with law enforcement. 

- wanted to discuss her own thoughts and feeling about the shooting stated she 
Emailed investigators at Powell Middle School a book that is titled "'Why kids kill in 
school" and was told that the Email will be forwards Lo the lead investigator in this case. 

- went on to say that Karl came from a dysfunctional family, has psychological 
issues, and has an alternate means for his actions besides killing people. 

- did state that - did tell her about a st.1dent named .. who was m the 
library when Karl entered who might have additional infonnation. 

- went on to talk about all of the newspaper articles she has read which outlined 
what Kori was wearing, the weapons he had on his person and an alternate means for his 
actions all of which needs to be analyzed so a real motive can be.: established. 

- will call the Shcrifrs Office if her daughlt:r changes her mind and decides to make 
a statement. 

Nothing additional at 1his time 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CT\ 3-44545 
CASE TYPE: School Shooting 
REPORT BY: Mike McKenzie 
ACTION DATE: 1/8114 
SUBJECT: interview Karen Gurlich 

On 12//20113 myself and Investigator Jeff Himes interviewed: 

And the following was obtained 

She moved her office during the summer and as a result became good friends with Tracy 
Murphy. Trclcy would later confide in hc:r about his growing fear of student Karl Pierson, 
Tracy's concern was so great that he considered leaving teaching. Tracy and Karen 
planned an exit strategy from the school just in case something like rhis would happen. 
Tracy concern became greater after Karl's removal from the debate team. 

Karen had Karl as a student while he was in the 91
h grade and saw Karl in school during 

his sophomore and junior years. Socially Karl was good, had a sense of humor but 
struggJcd wirh organization. 

Karen had Kur! as a srndent in his senior year and during A.P. U.S. History Karl didn' t 
complete or tum in a paper and she had a conversation with him. Karl again failed to turn 
in another major paper and the topic was Andrew Jackson and how he affected politics 
protecting liberty and democracy. 

Karl has been kicked out of her class on dilTerent occasions usually for trying to be a 
jokester or making unacceptable comments. 

On Friday 12/l 3/ 13 Karen was in the social studies office where staff members had a 
birthday pany for her. 

She was with Stacy Cornell's in the hallway when she heard the first boom. She started 
walking towards the noise which was described as sounding like a book thrown down 
hard on a hallway floor. 

Karen then heard the second shot and she heard her friend Stacy say shotgun. 
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Karen and Stacy where in the hallway when Karl began walking towards them. Karen 
stated that Karl was holding the shotgun almost military style with the barrel over his 
shoulder. 

Karl made eye contact with Karen but made no movement with the shotgun and didn't 
say anything to her. 

She then saw Karl turn and walk into the library and that the last time she saw him. Karen 
confinned that she heard three shots before Karl went into the library. 

Karen went on to talk about the students she currently has in her A.P. class. These 
students have already been accepted into military academies or higher level institutions 
but Karl has not. Friday 12/ 13113 and Monday 12116113 were to be the last days students 
were going to be at the campus. 

I then had Karen complete a diagram of the location of classrooms, hallways and 
direction of travel Karl took. 

Nothing additional at this time. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CR#: CT13-44S45· 
CASE TYPE: SCHOOL SI IOOTING 
REPORT BY: Mike McKenzie 
ACTIO~ DATE: J/9/J4 
SUBJECT: Case Activity 

On 1211911 3 I was inslructed by Sgt Hoffman to respond to Arapahoe High Schoo I to 
assist with ·iruerviews. 

At 0820 hours I interviewed: 

The fol lowing was oblaincd in a recorded intervi~w and summarized by this investigator. 

That .. did not attend class on the day of the shooting 12113/13 because he went to the 
Bronco game Thursday night and got sick . 

.. described Karl as being brilliantly outspoken man '.Atito was a captain for the speech 
and debate team. 

Karl always took a scapegoat approach, meaning that he took one or two people that 
caused !rouble in his life and blame then for everything and Mr. Murphy was one of those 
people. 

Karl wns angry that he was kicked off the speech and debate learn which happened in 
September of 2013. 

Karl was a ca?tain for extemporaneous speech in international relations cluss. Karl got 
into an argument with another cla:ssmatc. Karl yelled end screamed at the kid saying he 
w~s captain of lhc speech and debate team and because of his position ht.: should agree 
with him. 

The speech and debate coach Mr. Murphy found out and told Karl he should not 
represt:nt the team and lost his po:1ition as captain. 

Karl was described as putting a C or D effort in his other classes but an A effort in speech 
and debate. 
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In September K11rl threatened to Kill Mr. Murphy whkh led to u three day suspension . 
.. was not present for the suspension but stated that the people who would have been 
your Karl, his mother and Mr. Murphy. 

Karl has always been the kir.d of guy who would blow up and has anger problems from 
what .. has seen and heard. 

- reaction to the threat made to Mr. Murphy was just a spur of the moment 
statement made by Kar! saying something he didn't mean. 

Mr. Murphy didn't want to have any contact with Karl although Karl could still compete 
but could not attend the aller school meets. 

Karl was not doing well in two of his classes, one of which was physics. Since Karl was 
failing .. attempted to help him. 

Karl confided to .. at least four times that the speech and debate team could not do 
well without him and they would come crawling back to him. 

At the Chatfield tournament last Saturday the tenm scored the highest they have scored in 
a long time bul Karl didn't compete. Karl was not present because he chose not to 
compete or his grades were too low . 

.. would offer to help Karl during his free periods in whatever class he wanted to but 
Karl was only somewhat responsive to it. 

During second period the day before the shooting Karl pulled out his cell phone and 
showed him a picture of a shotgun ... didn't think anything of it because Karl has 
always been a huge gun Ian who likes guns. 

During period four which is a free periQd while in the cafeteria the U.S. Marine Core 
brought in a pull up bar ... had a pull up contest with Karl and won by one pull up. 
Karl then threatened to show him Kirk Kobain which was the name of his shotgun. Kirk 
was the lead singer for Narvona who commicted suicide by shooting himself in the head 
with a i::hotgun . 

.. thought this statement was a joke and it was just Karl being Karl but their law 
teacher was there but didn' t hear t~n about the shotgun but said Karl could be 
suspended if .. felt thre,ucned. - said he didn't foci threatened and Karl was his 
friend for a long time. 

They then moved to a table and talked more about his shotgun. During this conversation 
Karl said he was going our with a girl from - ligh School. This girl was named 
- and was a senior. To his knowledge Karl was not dating anybody from Arapahoe 
High School. 
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.. does nor believe that this girl, - he is seeing is a real person but Karl said he 
showed her his shotgun which he kept in the trunk of his car. 

~ then asked Karl if he kept the shotgun in the trunk of his cru- and Karl stated no . 
.. s:ated it was thc way Karl said No stating it was weak nol finn as one might expect. 

When asked about other girls Karl might have dated or asked out ml said Karl asked 
.. _who was - to the prom but she said no. After this 
re:jection Karl started to hate .. blaming her for everything that happened. 

Karl also hated and scapegoated .. - who he asked out to the J lomecoming 
dance in 2012 but she didn't go. 

During A.P. Economics, period 5 everything was nonnal just Karl being Karl. During 
A.P. U.S. history, period 6 .. was talking with two friends who were identified as 
--and - Im: And the topic of the shotgun was brought up. Karl 
overheard the conversation said to ml "you told them" After Karl said this everybody 
quieted down and resumed class. The instructor Ms. Gurlich didn,t hear the 
conversation. 

Speech and debate team luls practice on Thursday. as .. was walking to the parking lot 
he passed Karl who was pacing near the library ... thought this paci~g was weird but 
didn't think anything of it. He spoke to Karl who was quite which was unu$uaJ. 

This was the last time he saw Karl and Karl never said anything and there was no way he 
knew Fridisy was going to happen. 

On 02119/ l 3 just prior to completing this interview he was contacted by a fellow student 
named-- who told him that on Friday the day of the shooting Karl was looking 
for him during second period. Karl was in weight training and~ was in volleyball 
which would have been at 0830. 

Karl never told ml about any plans to commit a school shooting, no phone calls or text 
messages or he would have gone to the pol ice. 

End of interview. 
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PROGRESS REPORT , . 
CASE# CTl3-4454S 
REPORT BY: Investigator~· cKcnzic 
CASE TYPE: School sho()(ing 
DATE TYPED: 02112/14 
ACTION: Interview Barbra Pierson 

On 12120/ I 3 al 1440 hours Investigator Jeff Himes and I interviewed Barbra Pierson nt the 
Arapahoe County Sherifr s Office localed 01 l JI O I E Broncos Pkwy Ccnrcnnial, Colorado in 
interview room 3408. ' 

Barbra stated thl! folluwing which was summarized by this investigator. 

Investigator Himes spoke about a previous conversation he had wilh Bnrbra concerning Karl's 
doctors and his appointments. Investigator Himes asked who Karl's health care provider was and 
Barbra believed it was United Health Care. 

Barbra stated she was out of town when the incident took place and did not watch the news n lot. 
Now she has a bener understanding of whal happened during the one hundred rwcnty seconds this 
incident took. 

Barbra staled she has not been loo pleased about sorm: of the statements made by the Sheriff that 
are beyond the facts of the case. The sheriff is doing press rclca!!es and is giving his opinion and 
some speculation '~ithout k11owins rhe background. 

The Douglas County Sherifrs Office knows her and her family and the Douglas County Sheriff's 
Office would not have made the speculative statements lhc Sheriff made. Barbra spoke with 
Sheriff Weaver and asked hirn if he could contact rhe Sheriff. 

Barbra staled ShcritT Weaver told her lhat he has known Karl since he was five and he is not an 
evil person. Barbra says that this incident was a horrific thing 1hat happen but 10 say that the 
family was evil or Karl 's inrention wen; evil or that Karl intended to do a massacre arc nochmg 
but speculation and taking it down a road they don't nce.d to go. 

Barbra wanted to make a couple points stating the last thing she heard the Sheriff say was when 
he was talking about infonnalion concerning the aulopsy which was complered earlier tflis week. 
Barbra stated she talked with the coroner and they sent her a copy of the press release. The press 
release was one small paragraph which confinned that Karl died from a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound to the head. What the Sheriff was commenting on were some writings Karl had on his arm 
which is what she wants to discuss with investigators. 

The coroner told her exactly what was wrinen on Karl's ann and the Sheriff was commenting on 
something 1hat was not public information. The Sheriff made speculation as to Karl 's inlcnt from 
what was written on Karl 's arm. The ShcriffOnicc needs to look in a different direction rather 
that speculating that Karl was gomg 

Barbra then bcgnn talking about the words wrincn on Karl's arm sa ing the first word written on 
his ann, intir. to her wrist area was ... 

Barbra's theory as Karl 's mother stated that Kar'. was not that kind of boy who made a plan. lt is 
her belief that Karl was giving lhem a message and clues and the mind of Karl wa·s alwa)s about 
strategy. 
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J>ROGIU::SS REPORT 
CASE# CTIJ-44545 

Karl loved ch<:ss aJong wirh sp«ch and debat1.• l>oth of which involve~n 
Karl's arm could have been chess endings including the • and the~. 

Karl was a member of the chess club and went to play chess the Wednesday before 'h( incidcn1. 
She has a Jetter from his chess coach where rhey talked about economics and different topics. Her 
- - looked up chess ending and locared . which was written on Karl 's arm. 
~elieves that if this is not a chess ending move it would signify a different strategy. 

Barbra srared that rhis was nor a planned attack Karl was always thinking strategy, She has not 
yet decoded the strategy but for Karl it would have been more likely to have been some type of 
strategy rather than a plan. 

Barbra 
stated NO to this strategy because Karl would not think of the negative like that and was focused 
on whot he was going to do rather than what he was not going to do. 

Barbra stated thac after she had time to go through the events once she had additional information 
she does not believe that Karl's intention was to commit mass murder. Karl was focused on Tracy 
Murphy. 

When Karl came into the school he shot his gun at nobody he shot into an empty hallway to make 
an announcement that he was there and Clair just happen to be there at the wrong place at the 
wrong time. Had Clair not been there she prayed that nobody would have been injured but :.he 
was there and Karl did not have an intention to hann her. 

Karl did not have the intention to harm or kill so she was injured and whether it was the sight of 
what happened or the sound of what happened Karl stopped there were other kids in th1: hallway 
but he stopped. 

Karl went into the library and in the final moments he could have had a shoo1out he knew law 
enforcemcot was coming. He went 10 a quiet place, he could have left there were doors where he 
was, his car was right there he didn't run he didn' t flee he went to the quite place by himself. Karl 
had a moment where he had a rational thought and it is her belief that Karl thought of his family. 
Karl could not put his family through trial and could not put up with himself being a cngcd an imal 
in jail. Karl was rational at that point and he knew what happened and what options he had. 

This could hnvc happened 001 of regret ~ausc Karl could not live with himself his conscience 
and mOf'ality. Whatever stare of mind he was in before that was not Karl Pic:rson, this is not who 
he was. He had done a horrible thing, he could not live with himself, lie loves his family so much 
that he could not put them through this ancJ his option was to take his own life . 

Barbra understands rhat Karl committed suicide but he was nol suicidal. She has docume11tation 
that she will provide to Investigator Himes. Karl was not a threat to himself or others nor did he 
show any signs that he was suicidal. 

Karl did not shoot anybody else he saw and when he did his final act he went to a place where 
nobody else would see him do that Karl possibly did this out of a respect for others and didn' t 
harm anybody else. 
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PROGR£SS REPORT 
CASE# CTl3-44545 
Karl took responsibility for what he had <lone to Clair. since speculation is being lalkcd abQul 
Karl's intention was to harm as_ few people as possible anJ not lo massacre as many as possible. 
Karl had die presence of mind to stop, he knew the altemati ves or possible aJtemate endings he 
had. 

Barbra began lalldng about rhe Latin phrase- <he die has been cast. which mean there is no 
turning back you're past the point of no return which possibly mt::ms in Darbra opinion that Karl 
didn't have any options. 

Barbra then talked about Karl gcning stripped o:" his captainship of the speech and debate team 
and that was his identity and how much that meant to him. Oarbrn had a conversation with Karl's 
father that WestPoint was not going to happen for a variety of reasons. Barbra went to !I meeting 
with Karl for parents and students about how to apply and whnt they are looking for. Karl talked 
to one of lhc advisors afterwards and lea med that It is file had beon closed because he had not 
been actively working on it. 

Barbra heard that Kati dropped - off at s;hool 1hen went home afterwards and said l'll see 
you at 1430. Investigator Himes asked Barbra if she knew where Karl went and when Barbra 
staled no lnvestigamr Himes said he went bowling. Investigator Himes said Karl bowled two 
games. Barbra stated she had been told a time lioe of things that happened. Barbra has no idea 
what Karl v.as doing at the bowling alley but in Karl's mind it would be symbolic. ln'lcstigator 
Himes then asked if it was symbolic of Cohunbinc and Barbra stated could be. 

Jnvcstigator Himes asks Barbra if the question upset her and Barbra stated itjusr brought up 
Columbine, the bowling for Columbine. Investigator Himes talks with Barbra about the condition 
of her residence staling ir was the most well-kept he has even seen expect for the book nbour 
Columbine which looked out of place. 

Investigator Hunes asks if it was some sort of stress reliever or sign and Barbra stated hi.: was 
probably seriding some sort of message. Barbra staled she spoke with Karl the night before and 
was planning ro leave town and left early Friday morning so she didn ' t oven see Karl . She lef: at 
0530 ro catch a flighl. 

Karl was taking care of-and the last words he ~poke to. W'ds I'll see you at 1430. 

lnves11ga1or Hirnes bc~an to uilk about 1hc: "what ifs" saying nobody even mom kno~s exactly what 
happened or why. Barbrd then stated that . could be liberty or liberation me11niniz he':s free from 
something. 

B;irbra oskec! if the Sheriff's Office could stick to tl:e facts of the case and avoid speculating on Karl 's 
inten1ioos or categorizing him 11s an evil person, Kivi did 11 terrible thing but had eighteen years of 
wonderful things in his life and he impacted a lot of lives, 

Aarbra srated she needed 10 start some dialog with Arapahoe High School and talk about - They 
transferred her over to ~o~ in the school district. Barbra immediate ncc:ds when sp~ with school 
officials was how to gc1 - back . property. They also discussed how and when - would 
return lo school. 

Both Barbra and - have not returned 10 their residence and - is reathing out on faccbook and 
• n icnd:s hl'Vt been a life saver ror.m. learned that the: tcnchers at the Distract have been asking 
about • and they very much want mto come back. 
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Barbra stated she has been treated respectfully and with dignity nnd she knows Karl's body was while he 
was down in the coroner's offices bu1 she is a lot closer with the Douglas County Shenfrs Offi1:e stating 
she is a volunteer on their public safety advisory committee and u neighborhood watch black captain. 
Public satety is very important to her and she knows a 101 or people and the Douglas County Sherif'rs 
Office will be at the service for her son. 

I then released the personal property of-that was taken from •locker 10 Bnrbra which concluded 
the inlcrvicw. 

Nothing additional at 1h is time. 
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REPORT BY: 
ACTION DA TE: 
DATE TYPED: 
SUBJECT: 

CT13-4454S 
Arapahoe High School Shooting 
Investigator Antonio Hernandez 
12124113 
12/24/ 13 
Interview with .. _ 

On I 2/23/J 3, I was able to contact 

by phone. Several students at Arapahoe High School who had been interviewed stated 
that the previous year, KARL PIERSON had asked - to prom. - had 
declined his offer. Students also advised that KARL was very angry after this incident and 
had expressed these feelings to several people. 

After identifying herself, I asked - if KARL had indeed asked her to prom the 
previous year. - stated chut he had, and advised chat: 

The last semester of her Junior yeer, she and KARL had the same health class 
cogether. 

Her impression of KARL was that he wru; very aggressive and rude. 

KARL wac; very sman. 

She had no idea that KARL liked her until one day when she was hanging out by 
the buses after school. 

KARL abruptly waJkcd up to her and said, 1- would you go to prom witli 
me?" 

She initially thought it wru; a joke because she ht:ard that KARL was asking 
several other girls 10 prom with no intention of actually taking them. 

She said, "No," to which KARL said, "Okay," and walked away. 

During the summer after her junior year, she heard through rumors that KARL did 
have strong feelings for ht:r. 

The only other contact that she remembers having with KARL after he asked her 
to prom was a Facebook convt:rsation on her page. 
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She had posted a joke stating, ·'What's the diflercncc between me and a calendar? 
A calendar has dates." 

KARL responded to her post from his facebook account stating, "Nothing, 
they're both inexorable pieces of trdsh." 

She didn't reply to KARL'S comr.1ent on her page. 

She immediately unfricnded KARL. 

This was about the extent of the interactions she had with KARL. 

KARL would often get angry about his political views. 

Often, when someone disagreed with him, he had a very defensive retaliation 
towards rhem. 

She heard the rumors ubout KARL being bullied; however, it had been her 
experience that oftentimes, KARL would be so abrasive when talking to people 
that conversations would often swing rowards arguments with whoevtr he was 
talking to. 

The Wednesday prior to 12/13/t 3, she heard that KA Rl W'dS kicked out of VICKJ 
1.0MBARDl'S Spanish class in room C20 after being locked out of dass by 
another student. 

KARL'S reaction when he returned to class and found the door locked was "over 
the top" and VICKJ sent him to the Principal's office. 

KARL often posted comments on the Arapahoe I ligh School AP Government 
page. 

-provided me with screen shots of the comment that was lcfl by KARL on her 
Faccbook page when he called her an inexorable piece of trash. I then asked -
what she was doing at rhe time of the shooting on I 2/ 13/13. - advised that she was 
at Whole Foods on a lunch bn:ak and didn' t know anything about the incident until she 
received a text message from a friend who attends Colorado State University. After 
finding out about the shooting, - tried to drive back to school, but could not get 
there because of the police blockades. At about 1600 hours that day, - advised that 
she found out through text messages that KARL was responsible for the shooting. 

Nothing further. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

--Monday. December 23. 2013 3·06 PM 
Antonio Hernandez 
Re: photo 

--'mutit&I 
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•••IHollaat -
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c 23, 2013,at 2:57 PM, .. _wrote: 
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CR#: CTI 3-44545 
CASE TYPE: Homicide 
REPORT BY: Investigator Antonio Hemandei 
ACTION DATE: 12/16113 
SUllJECT: Victim follow-up at hospital. 

On 12/ l 3/ I 3 at 1400 hours I responded to the incident command center for the active 
shooter situation at Arapahoe High School located at; 

2201 E Dry Creek Rd 
City of Centennial, Arapahoe County, Colorado 

On scene I was advised that a victim who had be~n shot was transported to Littleton 
Adventist Hospital located at: 

and was in grave condition. 

7700 S Broadway 
Littleton, CO RO 122 

I responded to the hospital where I met with Rick Boyer who was rhe Director of Safety 
and Security for the hospital. He advised that the victim was identified as: 

Davis, Claire Esther 

DOB: -

Rick further stated that she was currently in surgery and that the clothes she was wearing 
at the time she was brought into the emergency room were now secured in locked office 
waiting to be collected by the Sheriff's Otlice. He further advised that che victim's 

· parents were also on scene in an ICU waiting room. 

Rick escorted ACSO Investigator Steveny True, Vitim Advocate Vicki Rader and I lo the 
JCU and showed us where the parents were standing by. l introduced myself and the 
parents were verbally identified as: 

and 

Davis. Desiree 
DOR: -

Davis, Michael 

DOB: -
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They confinned Claire's identification infonnation and gave their family address and 
contact information as: 

l asked Desiree to tell me how she had henrd that Claire had been injured at the school. 
She stated that she received a phone call from Caire's ex-boyfriend: 

DOB: Unknown 

stating that he had heard through word of mouth that Claire had been injured in the 
shooting and was transported to Littleton Hospital. Desiree could not tell me how • 
knew for certain that it was Claire that was taken to the hospital only that it was through 
word of mouth. 

Michael initially stated that he was concerned that - had contacted his wife because 
after Claire had broken up with him he was acting ''Whacky." Michael further clarified 
that he docs not believe that • was involved with shooting Claire and that he was just 
thinking out loud. Both Michael and Desiree stated that there was no indication that 
Claire was having any problems with any one at school or anyplace else and this whole 
situation is a complete shock to them. 

After taking their initial statement, ACSO Criminalist Erick Bryant and I responded to 
the Emergency room office where Claire's Clothes had been secun:d. The following 
items of clothing were collected from the Jocked office: 

EMT Joseph Fishburn was the staff member that bagged the items of clothing as they 
were removed from Claire as she was being treated in the emergency room. Joseph was 
able to sigu tht! evidence receipt, maintaining chain of custody. 

At that time positive identification had not been made since Claire's parents had not been 
able to sec her prior to her going into surgery. No forms of ID were on her person. Once 
the clothes were listed on an ACSO evidence r~cdpt by criminalise Bryant, I called 
Investigator True to relay a descrip1ion of the clothing. She informed me that Claire was 
out of surgery and that her parents would be able to see her shortly. Through the clothing 
description and personal identification made by the parents we were able tQ confirm that 
Claire was the victim brought Littleton Hospital. 
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Criminalist Bryant and I then responded back to the JCU where he collected two 
believed lo be from shotgun ammunition, 
- Investigator True was in possession of the pellets, which were in a clear plastic 
container, and she advised that she had recdvcd the container from ACSO Deputy 
Dilmore who was present for the surgery. Criminalist Bryant was able to track down the 
surgery techs that collected the pellets and get lheir signatures on the evidence ri.;~eipt to 
majntnin chain of custody. 

I then spoke to: 

Dr. Adair Prall 
South Denver Neurosurgery 

Who was the Neurosurgeon that performed Claire's initial sur cry. 
had suffered a gunshot wound to the head. 

Dr. Prall could nor speak to other wounds on Cluir's body since hi~ focus was solely on 
her hend and brain. He did speak with Dr. Green and Dr. Robinson from the ICU who 
~tatcd that there were superficial wound!; on her back however this was not confinncd. 

Dr. Prall stated it was unlikely that wt would ever be able ro get a statement from Claire 
about the shooting. 

Shanty after speaking to Dr. Prall J was infonned that the nurses would be taking x-r.tys 
of Claire's bod and that we would be ablt: to observe her back to t:onfim1 in'uries. 

I then stood b until I 640hours whc=n Claire was rakcn to her CAT scan. 

Claire was taken back to ICU where she remained in "critical condition" for th(: 
remainder of my time there. 

While at the hospital 1 was able to Desiree to sign an Authorization for Disclosure of 
Protected Health Information fonn so that the Sheriff's Office would have access to 
Claire's medical records to aid in our invcsrigmion. 

l was relieved at 2130 hours by a unifonned Littleton Police Department Officer. 
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On 12/16/13 I faxed the above mentioned records release to the Littleton Adventist 
Hospital records division. I received a call from Gwen Bradley stating that she would 
make the record available to an investigator and that they would include radiological 
records saved to a CD. 

On 12/16/13 I also faxed a preservation letter to the custodian of records at Century Link, 
who is the provider for Karl Pierson's (suspect in the shooting) cell phone number. The 
letter asked that records associated with this number be saved until such time that a 
production of records order can be obtained and served on the company. 

Nothing further at this time. 
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CR# 
CASE TYPE: 
REPORT BY: 
ACTION DA TE: 
DATE TYPED: 
SUBJECT: 

CTI 3-44545 
Arapahoe High School Shooting 
Investigator Antonio Hernandez 
12/19/13 
12/20/13 
Student Interviews 

On 12/19/13, I responded to the Arapahoe High School located at: 

220 I East Dry Creek Road 
City of Centennial, Arapahoe County, Colorado 

to assist with various Investigations functions ongoing at the school since the active 
shooter situation on 12/13/13. 

At 0830 hours, I met with Littleton Security Officer GUY GRACE who showed me 
footage from the incident on 12113113. GUY explained that: 

The video footage he was about to show me was of the northwest entrance where 
KARL PIERSON had made entry into the school just prior to him firing his first 
shot in the trophy hallway. 

At 1114 hours, security cameras caught two subject propping that same door 
open. 

He then showed me the footage which showed two individuals; one being a white male 
with brown medium-length hair wearing a grey hoody with two lines of small print on the 
front, black shorts with print on the left leg, light and dark colored tennis shoes with black 
and white soles, carrying a clear water bottle; a second white male with medium-length 
brown hair wearing a black hoody, dark jeans, dark shoes and a black and grey backpack 
with shiny shoulder straps in what appears to be a plaid. The two individuals approached 
the northwest doors. Both males exit through the inner foyer doors however they can be 
seen opening and playing with the outer foyer door. It appears that they may be propping 
it open. The second individual wearing the black hoody does not reenter the school 
however the first individual wearing the grey hoody does, walking southbound through 
the hallway and then out of sight of the camera. 

At the time that I viewed the video, both subjects were unknown. GUY was able to 
provide me with color copies of stills taken from the security footage which I eventually 
handed otTto ACSO Investigator MARY LOU GWALTNEY, who I was told would do 
follow-up with regard to trying to identify the two males. 

I was then infonned by ACSO Lt. KEVIN HEATON that a female, later identified as: 
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had told the School Psychologbt, Dr. SO~G. that KARL PIERSON told her that he had 
bought a shotgun named "Kurt Cobain" prior to 1211 3/13. 

I was able to locate - in the school cafeteria. She agreed to be interviewed. 
then took her into a conference room where a video camera had previously been set up. 
My interview with - was taped and she, in essence, stated the following: 

She knows KARL PIERSON through her - --

Both - and KARL were on the Debate Team. 

- considered KARL to be a friend. 

KARL had a reputation for shocking people. 

On Thursday, 12/12113, she needed to tum in a homework assignment to a teacher 
(who she identified only as Mr. MEYER). 

She located Mr. MEYER who was having a conversation with KARL, - and 
an unidentified fourth male, in the school hallway. 

She approached the four of rhcm and overheard KARL talking about a shotgun 
that he had recently purchased and that KARL had named the shotgun "Kurt 
Cobain" stating, "What else would you name a shotgun?" 

During the conversation, - was lightheartedly giving KARL a hard time 
however she docs not remember exactly what was said. 

KARL responded by saying, "Don't make: me sl:ow you Kurt Cobain" in a 
lighthearted manner. 

Mr. MEYER then stated, "You know, KARL, if-had fell thrcolencd, you 
could get suspended;" at which time - stated, "Oh, yeah KARL, another 
suspension." 

At that time, the conversation between all five of them ended and they all went 
their separate ways. 

- stated that: 
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Prior to her arrival, KARL had shown - a picture of the shotgun however 
- did not see that picture. 

She believes that Mr. MEYER .ilso did not see the picture of the shotgun however 
she is not sure. 

After they went their separate ways, - stayed next to Mr. MEYER to 
hand in her homework and they talked briefly about how strange KARL and the 
other unidentified fourth male were. 

I asked - to describe the unidentified fourth male and she stptcd that: 

He is n skinny white male with brown hair and glasses and she believes that he is 
a senior~ she could not give any further description. 

I then asked - to explain why she and Mr. MEYER had made the comments 
about KARL and the other boy being strange. - stated that: 

KARL always likes to expand conversations. 

I then asked - to describe KARL a little bit better in her own words. She 
stated that: 

KAR L's parents were super conservative und KARL had swung the other way. 

KARL was very proud of his role on the Speech and Debate Team however he did 
have anger issues. 

Often, it was his way or not. 

She remembers an instance a long time ago where KARL had asked someone out 
however the girl declined; he was very, very angry about that . 

She could not remember any other specifics about that incident to include the 
nnmc of the girl that he tried to ask out. 

if she pcrsonal1y was threatened by KARL and she stated no. 
further stated that: 

She knew KARL was dating someone but the girl did not ancnd Arapahoe High 
School. 

I then asked her if there were any incidents that come to mind Lhat we should know about 
previous 10 Thursday. - stated that: 
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Nothing came to mind however she did once again acknowledge that KARL had 
anger management issues but he was getting better. 

KARL had never talked about guns or violence previous to Thursday. 

After interviewing 
student by the name of : 

I was infonned by ACSO LC. KEVIN HEATON that a 

had seen a picture of the sholgun purchased by KARL previous to the shooting. l was 
able to interview - in a similar interview situation to that of -
During the taped interview, -explained, in essence, the following: 

She is on the Debate Team along with KARL. 

She remembers seeing a picture of a shotgun that KARL had recently purchased. 

She believes she either saw the picture on the Tuesday previous to the shooting 
which would have been 12/10/13 or the Thursday exactly one week before the 
shooting which would have been 12105/ 13 . 

J asked her to explain the circumstances of when she observed the picture of the shotgun. 
She stated that: 

She was sitting with KARL and - as always, during lunch. 

KARL pulled out a picture of a shotgun which she bel ievcd was mostly black wilh 
some brown~ no further description available. 

In the picture, the gun appeared to be lying on a table a11d there were no other 
derails that she could give about the pictures. 

- remembers stating out loud, "Who would let KARL by a gun?" 

-couldn'l really explain why she had made that statement other than to 
say that she was trying to give KARL a hard time. 

KARL did not say where or why he purchased the shotgun. 

-then stated that: 

After the fact, she had talked to another student who she knew only as: 
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who told her that when he was made aware of the shotgun, he asked KARL if he 
was going to go hunting with it. 

- reiterated that this was third party information and that she had no other demits 
about the conversation between - and KARL. - then explained that: 

She has known KARL since freshman year. 

She is currently in the 11 lh grade. 

She is very close with him and considers him to be like a brother. 

KARL was very serious about his role as captain of the Debate Team. 

l asked - if she remembers any1hing significant previous to the Thursday when 
she saw the picture of the shotgun. She could only state that: 

KARL was very into socialism and communism but she thought he was a closet 
conservative. 

His favorite shin was a red shirt with yellow writing which he wore at least two 
hmes a week. 

She does remember - telling her about an incident where KARL had 
threatened him with a gun however she could provide no more informacion about 
that incident. 

- never expanded on his feelings about that threat. 

J then asked her about KARL's rdaliunship with Mr. MURPHY. She explained that: 

It was a very strained relationship and at the beginning of the year, KARL had 
been suspended for three days for comments he had stated in class. 

As punishment, Mr. MURPHY removed KARL's captain title however KARL 
continued to consider himself a captain of the Debate Team. 

KARL was only allowed to practic~ by himself for debate functions. 

KARL was allowed to attend tournaments. 
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- stated that: 

She ulso had a strained relationship with Mr. MURPHY. 

Once. she had texted KARL in tears because MURPHY was being such a tough 
coach. 

KARL would help her by making her feel better. 

I asked-if KARL had ever made any threats cowards Mr. MURPHY. She stated 
that 

She remembers one threat; back in September. he had joked about killing Mr. 
MURPHY. 

She did not take this threat seriously and thought that he was merely joking. 

The previous year, everyone on the Debate Team had tried tu remove Mr. 
MURPHY as coach. 

Mr. MURPHY had made the comment to the team that if they wanted him to be 
removed as coach that they needed to go to administration. 

Nobody on the Debate Team really followed through with this. 

She then explained that: 

She was aware that KARL wos reading the Anarchist Cookbook however she did 
not know much about the book and could not expand any more on that. 

She did believe that KARL had a girlfriend and that she goes lo .. 

KARL hit on - every day. 

- had 11 crush on him but they never dated or had any other type of 
intimate relationsttip. 

I then asked her if KARL had been rending the Anarchist Cookbook, did he ever mention 
anything about making a bomb and she said no. - then stated that: 

She had found out through the news that a classmate identified only as: 

DOB: Unknown 
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had given an interview to the L.A. Times stating that he was trying to get help for 
KARL. 

She had a brief conversation with - al which time she brought up the 
interview however - did not wish to talk about it. 

I then asked her who KARL wo'Jld have confided in and she stated: 

His three friends,--and ·-

J then asked her about what she observed on 12/ l 3/ 13 during the incident. She stated 
that: 

At the lime of the shooting, she was in Room CS in AP Calculus. 

She remembers hearing something loud out in the hallway which she believed was 
a gunshot. 

Sht then hc-ard 3 to 4 more gunshots coming from an unknown location in the 
school. 

Everyone else then went into lockdown. 

While in lockdown. she heard someone out in the hall shouting, '·Where is he? 
Where is he?" 

After that, she only remembers hearing various SWAT Teams in the hallway at 
differe:it times. 

The only other thing she heard was police activity out in the hallway until the time 
that they were allowed to leave the classroom. 

After they were outside, she remembers hearing rumors that it was KARL that 
was responsible for the shoot ing. 

Once they were at the Shepherd of the 1 tills School, she found out for sure that it 
was KARL that had perpetrated the shooting. 

At 1452 hours, I spoke by phone with 

- name was on the roster of Debate Team Members. - stated that 
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He does not know KARL very well, only that he was kicked off the team in 
September and that is approximately when he joined the team. 

I asked - if he knew any of KAlU.'s friends and he stated: 

Only one, idcnti lied as: 

DOB: Unknown 

He spoke with - after the incident and - was angry, saying that 
KARL was a good person and that he wus surprised that he was responsible for 
the shooting. 

I asked - if anybody on the team ever talked nbout KARL and he stated that: 

No one did prior to the shooting. 

Everybody on the team liked KARL. 

It was out of character for him to do such a thing. 

- did not know anything about a gu:1. 

I asked - who KARL• s closest friends may be and he stated that: 

There were three known to him: 

- then clarified that• was his closest friend. l then asked - where he 
was during lhe actual shooting on 12/J 3/13. He stated that: 

He was in the swimming pool area during 51
h period. 

Two girls ran in to the pool and told Mr. RICHMOND who was the coach at the 
time, that there had betn a shooting. 

Mr. RlCHMOND ushered the kids into a locker room. 

A friend of his named - had a computer and that is how they found out 
that there was, indeed, a shooting in the school. 
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- believes that they were ir1 the: 101.:kcr ruom for at least 2 Yi hours before 
police escorted them outside. 

- stated that he had nothing else important to share with me at that time. 

I then did a personal interview with another Debate Team Member, identified as: 

who slated that: 

I le was a freshman and had just recently joined the Debate Team and did not 
really know of anythin~ of importance to shnre with me regarding KARL. 

I then asked him where he was at the time of the incident and he stated that: 

He was at home, sick. 

He only found out through news about the shooting and about KARL's 
involvement. 

He had nothing further to offer. 

That concludt!d the interviews that I conducted on I 2/ 19/J 3. 

On 12120/13 1 conducted a phone interview with debate team member: 

- stated in essence the following: 

She: is nol very familiar with KARL PfERSON und doc:.s not consider him a 
friend. 

She has heard that he was respectnble, intelligent, and likeable. 

She had brief interactions with him last year and she does not remember anything 
out of the ordinary about him. 

It has been almost a full year since she has spoken to KARL. 

During the shooting on 12/13/1 3 - was in Ms. Lee's 5111 hour English 
class, room C 14. 
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She heard one gunshot and was very confused. 

She then heard a second gunshot right after the first and realized what lhey were. 

Ms. Lee put the class on lockdown. 

- heard one more shot a few seconds later. 

She and the rest of the students remained in the class room on lockdown for the 
next hour and a half. 

While on lock down - remembers hearing shouting in the hallway 
which made her think the shooter was sLill active. 

She could not make:: out what was being said. 

She then got a text a~ crt saying there were police in the building and remembers 
the door handle being jiggled several times while they remained in lockdown. 

lt wasn't until they were evacuated to the football field when she found out that 
KARL had fired the shots she heard in the hallway. 

- could not give me any other specific information about KARL or the 
incident. 

On 12/23/J 3 I drafted a preservation letter directed to Facebook for the following account 
belonging to KARL at the time of the shooting: 

https ://www. fa~ebook.com/karli~boss?fref=tl$ 

I provided this preservation letter with Faccbook using both the on-line link provided on 
their website and their fax numhcr, #650-472-8007. A copy of the letter was sent to 
records. 

Nothing funher at this time. 
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CR# 
CASE TYPE: 
REPORT BY: 
ACTION DATE: 
DATE TYPED: 
SUBJECT: 

CT13-44545 
Arapahoe High School Shooting 
lnvestigator Antonio Hernandez 
12/19/13 
12/20113 
Student Interviews 

On 12/19/13, I responded to the Arapahoe High School located at : 

220 I East Dry Creek Road 
City of Cente1U1ial, Arapahoe County, Colorado 

lo assist with various [nvestigations functions ongoing at the school since the active 
shooter situation on 12/13/ 13. 

At 0830 hours, I met with Littleton Security Officer GUY GRACE who showed me 
footage from the incident on 12/13/13. GUY explained that: 

The video footage he was about to show me was of the northwest entrance where 
KARL PIERSON had made entry into the school just prior to him tiring his first 
shot in the trophy hallway. 

At 1114 hours, security cameras caught two subject propping that same door 
open. 

He then showed me the footage which showed two individuals; one being a white male 
with brown medium-length hair wearing a grey hoody with two lines of small print on the 
front , black shorts with print on the left leg, light and dark colored tennis shoes with black 
and white soles, carrying a clear water bottle; a second white male with medium-length 
brown hair wearing a black hoody, dark jeans, dark shoes and a black and grey backpack 
with shiny shoulder straps in what appears to be a plaid. The two individuals approached 
the northwest doors. Both males exit through the inner foyer doors however they can be 
seen opening and playing with the outer foyer door. It appears that they may be propping 
il open. The second individual wearing the black hoody does nol reenter the school 
however the first individual wearing the grey hoody does, walking southbound through 
the hallway and then out of sight of the camera. 

At the time that I viewed the video, both subjects were unknown. GUY was able to 
provide me with color copies of stills taken from the security footage which I eventually 
handed off to ACSO Investigator MARY LOU GWALTNEY, who I was told would do 
follow-up with regard to trying to identify the two males. 

I was then informed by ACSO Lt. KEVIN HEATON that a female, later identified as: 
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CR#CT 13-44545 

Prior lo her arrival, KARL had shown - a picture of the shotgun however 
- did not sec that picture. 

She believes that Mr. MEYER also did not see the picture of the shotgun however 
she is not sure. 

After they went their separate ways, - stayed next to Mr. MEYER to 
hand in her homework and they talked briefly about how strange KARL and the 
other unidentified fourth male were. 

I asked- to describe the unidentified fourth mule and she stated that: 

He is n skinny white male with brown hair and glasses and she believes that he is 
a senior; she could not give any further description. 

I then askt:d- to explain why she and Mr. MEYER had made the comments 
about KARL and the other boy being strange. - stated that: 

KARL always likes co expand conversations. 

I then asked- lo describe KARL a little bit berter in her own words. She 
stated that: 

KAR L's parents were super conservative and KARL had swung the other way. 

KARL was very proud of his role on the Speech and Debate Team however he did 
have anger issues. 

Ofien, it was his way or not 

She remembers an instance a Jong time ago where KARL had asked someone out 
however the girl declined; he was very, very angry about that. 

She could not remember any other specifics about that incident to include the 
name of the girl that he tried to ask out. 

I asked-if she personally was threatened by KARL and she stated no. 
- further stated that: 

She knew KARL was dating someone but the girl did not attend Arapahoe High 
School. 

l then asked her if there were any incidents that come to mind that we should know about 
previous to Thursday. - stated that: 
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Nolhing came to mind however she did once again acknowledge that KARL had 
anger management issues but he was getting better. 

KARL had never tislked about guns or violence previous to Thursday. 

After interviewing 
student by the name of : 

I was infonned by ACSO Lt. KEVIN HEATON that a __ .. 
DOB-

had seen a picture of the sho:gun purchased by KARL previous to the shooting. I was 
able to interview-in a similar interview situation to that of 
During the taped interview, - explained, in essence, the following: 

She is on the Debate Team along with KARL. 

She remembers seeing a picture of a shotgun that KARL hud recently purchased. 

She believes she either saw lhe picture on the Tuesday previous to the shooting 
which would have been I 2/l 0113 or the Thursday exactly one week before the 
shooting ~hich would have been 12/05/J 3. 

1 asked her to explain the circumstances of when she observed the picture of the shotgun. 
She stated that : 

She was sitting with KARL and - as always, during lunch. 

KARL pulled out a picture of a shotgun which she bcli~ved was mostly black with 
some brown; no further description available. 

In the picture, the gun appeared to be lying on a table and rhere were no other 
details that she could give ubou\ the pictures. 

-remembers stating out loud, "Who would let KARL by a gun?" 

- couldn't really ~xplain why she had mac.le that statement other than to 
say that she was trying to give KARL a hard lime. 

KARL did not say where or why he purchased the shotgun. 

- then stated that : 

Afier the fact, she had talked to another student who she knew only as: 
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who told her that when he was made aware of the shotgun, he asked KARL if he 
was going to go hunting with it. 

- reiterated that this was third par1y information and that she had no other details 
about the conversation between lllland KARL. - then explained that: 

She has known KARL since freshman year. 

She is currently in the 11th grade. 

She is very close with him and considers him to be like a brother. 

KARL was very serious about his role as captain of the Debate Team. 

I asked - if she remembers anything significant previous to the Thursday when 
she saw the picture of the shotgun. She could only state that: 

KARL was very into socialism and communism but she thought he was a closet 
conservative. 

His favorite shirt was a red shirt with yellow writing which he wore at least two 
times a week. 

She does remember- telling her about an incident where KARL had 
threatened him with a gun however she could provide no more information about 
that incident. 

•• never expanded on his feelings about that threat. 

I then asked her aboul KAR.L's relalionship with Mr. MURPHY. She explained that: 

It was a very strained relalionship and at the beginning of the year, KARL had 
been suspended for three days for comments he had stated in class. 

As punishment, Mr. MURPHY removed KARL' s captain title however KARL 
continued to consider himself a captain of the Debate Team. 

KARL was only allowed to practice by himself for debate functions. 

KARL was allowed to attend tournaments. 
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- stated 1hat: 

She ulso had a strained relationship with Mr. MURPHY. 

Once, she had texrcd KARL in tears because MURPHY was being such o rough 
coach. 

KARl.. would help her by making her feel better. 

I asked - if KARL had ever made any threats towards Mr. MURPHY. She stated 
that. 

She remembers one threat ; back in September. he had joked about killing Mr. 
MURPHY. 

She did not take this threat seriously and thought that he was merely joking. 

The previous year, everyone on the Debate Team had tried to remove Mr. 
MURPHY as coach. 

Mr. MURPHY had made the comment to the team that if they wanted him to be 
removed as coach that they needed to go to administration. 

Nobody on the Debate Team really followed through with this. 

She then explained that : 

She was aware that KARL was reading the Anarchist Cookbook however she did 
not know much about the book and could not expand any more on thut. 

She did believe that KARL had a girlfriend and 1hat she goes to~· 

KARL hit on - every day. 

- had a crush on him but they never dated or had any other lype of 
intimate rclat ionc;hip. 

I then asked her if KARL had been reading the Anarchist Cookbook. did he ever mention 
nnything about making a bomb and she said no. - then stated that : 

She had found out through the news that u classmate identified only as: 

DOB: Unknown 
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had given un interview to the L.A. Time!I stating that he was trying to get help for 
KARL 

She had a brief conversation with - at which time she brought up the 
interview however - did not wish to talk about it. 

I then asked her who KARL would have confided in and she stated: 

His three friends, 

I then asked her about what she observed on 12113/13 during the incident. She stated 
that : 

At the time of the shooting, she was in Room C8 in AP Calculus. 

She remembers hearing something loud out in the hallway which she belic,·ed wos 
a gunshot. 

She then heard 3 to 4 more gunshots coming from an unknown location in the 
school. 

Everyone else then went into lockdown. 

While in lockdown, she heard someone out in the hall shouting, "Where is he'1 

Where is he?" 

After that, she only remembers hearing various SWAT Teams in the hallway at 
different times. 

The only other thing she heard was police activity out in the hallway until the time 
that 1hcy were allowed to leave the classroom. 

After they were outside, she remembers hearing rumors that it was KARL th:~t 

was responsible for the shooting. 

Once they were at the Shepherd of 1hc Hi lls School, she found out for sure thal it 
was KARL 1hat had perpetrated the shooting. 

At 1452 hours, I spoke by phone with 

- name was on the rosccr of Debate Team Members. - stated that: 
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He does not know KARL very well, only that he was kicked off the team in 
September and that is approximately when he joined the team. 

I asked - if he knew any of KARL's friends and he stated : 

Only one, identified as: 

DOD: Unknown 

He spoke with - after the incident and - was angry, saying that 
KARL was a good person and that he was surprised that he was responsible for 
the shooting. 

I asked - if anybody on che team ever talked about KARL and he stated that: 

No one did prior to the shooting. 

Everybody on the team liked KARL. 

h was out of character for him to do such a thing. 

- did nol know anything about a gun. 

l asked - who K.ARL' s closest friends may be and he stated that : 

There were three known to him: 

- then clarified that . was his closest friend. I then asked-where he 
was during the actual shooting on 12/13/13. He stated 'hat: 

He was in the swimming pool area during 5lh period. 

Two girls ran in to the pool and told Mr. RICHMO~D who was the coach at the 
time, that there had been a shootin~. 

Mr. RICHMOND ushered the kids into a locker room. 

A friend of his named - had a computer and that is how they found out 
that there was, indeed, a shooting in the school. 
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- believes that they were in the locker room for at least 2 Yi hour~ before 
police esconed lhcm outside. 

- stated that he hod nothing else important to share with me at that time. 

r then did a personal interview with another Debate Team Member, identified as: 

who stated ihat: 

He was a freshman and had just recently joined the Debate Team and did not 
really know of anything of importance to share with me regarding KARL. 

I then asked him wher<! he was at the time of the incident and he stated that: 

He was at home, sick. 

He only found out through news about the shooling and about KARL's 
involvement. 

He had nothing f urthcr to off er. 

That concluded the interviews that I conducted on 12119/J 3. 

On 12120/13 I conducted a phone interview with debate team mc:mber: 

- staled in essence the following: 

She ill not very familiar with KARL PIERSON and docs not consider him a 
friend. 

She has heard that he was respectable, inlelligenl, and likeable. 

She had brief interactions wilh him last year and she docs not remember anything 
out of the ordinary about him. 

It has been almosi a full .year since she has spoken to KARL. 

During the shooting on I 2/13/13 - was in Ms. Lee's 5th hour Eng'.ish 
class, room Cl4. 
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She heard one gunshot and was very confused. 

She lhen heard a second gunshot right after the first and realized what they were. 

Ms. Lee put the class on lockdown. 

- heard one more shot a few seconds later. 

She and the rest of the students remained in the class room on lockdown for the 
next hour and a half. 

While on lock down - remembers hearing shouting in the hallway 
which made her think the shooter was still active. 

She could not make out what was being said. 

She then got a text alert saying there were police in the building and remembers 
the door handle beingjigglcd several times w:iilc they remained in lockdown. 

ll wasn't umil they were evacuated to the football field when she found out that 
KARL had fired the shots ~he heard in the hallway. 

- could not give me any other specific infonnation about KARL or the 
incident. 

On 12123/13 I drafted a preservation letter directed to Facebook for the following account 
belonging to KARL al the time of the shooting: 

lutps://v-.rww. facebook.com/karlisboss?frcE1s 

i provided this preservation Jetter with Facebook using both the on-line link provided on 
their website and their fax number, #650-472-8007. A copy of the letter was sent to 
records. 

Nothing further at this time. 
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SUSJECJ': 

CTlJ.44545 
Arapahoe High School shooting 
Investigator Antonio Hernandez 
01/02/14 
01/02/14 
Jnterview with 

On 12/30/ l 3, at approximately 1500 hours, I and Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI) 
Investigator MARK HODGES interviewed: 

at her residence, located at: 

- father, identified as: 

and mother, identified as: 

.. .. 

were also present during the interview. - was told that during the course of the 
investigation, it came to light that she had been dating the suspect in this case: 

PIERSON, KARL 
DOB: -

- was able to confinn that she had gone on three dates with KARL after meeting 
him in early November of 2013 . - was asked to explain how she met KARL and to 
describe their relationship. Through subsequent statements by - combined with 
text message conversations between her anJ KARL, we were able to determine, in 
essence, the following. that: 

She met KARL at a McDonald's located inside the Walmart at 10900 E. 
Briarwood in Centennial towards the beginning of November. 

She was payir.g for f rcnch fries and KARL asked her for her phone number. 
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She felt that he was very charming, so she agreed to give him her number. 

from that time on, they primarily corresponded through text messages. 

KARL was not a Facebook friend of hers and they had no contact via Facebook. 

They had only spoken on the phone twice, and that was to arrange details for dates 
they had gone on. 

Arter KARL initially asked for her phone number, they had text message 
conversations for a few days, esst:ntially getting to know each other. 

During one text conversation on l l/03113 nt about 10:02pm, KARL stated the 
following regarding the speech and debate program at Arapahoe High School : 

"the guy who ran it went onto some job at Bethesda and the moron who 
now runs it is a moron" 

She and KARL <.:ontinucd to have text conversations, essentially talking about 
common interesls and school activities that they are part of. 

During a text conversation on l l/ 13/13 al 8:23pm, KARL mentions that he does 
keep ajoumal und some of the stuff in it comes off like poetry. 

On l l/15/13, at about 1730 hours, KARL met her at her house and met her 
parents prior to them going on their first date. 

described KARL as being extremely polite, well-spoken 
and well mannered. advised that he and KARL had a brief conversation 
about tireanns and how it is a common int~rest between KARL, - and th~ family. 

made some type of invitution to KARL that thc:y should go shooting at 
some point, and KARL stated that this would be tine. At no lime did they talk specifics 
regarding guns or a gun in particular. - advised that: 

After meeting with her parents, she and KARL went bowling at the Brunswick 
Zone in Lorn: Tree. 

They had pizza al Anthony's Pizza. 

J\othing was out of the ordi:iary regarding this date. 

Throughout their relationship and text conversations, KARL talked aboul speech 
and debate a Jot, and only briefly mentioned that he did not get along with his 
coach. 
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After lheir tirst date, she nnd KARL exchanged text messages as they continuc:d to 
g~t 10 know each other. 

On 11127/13, lhey had a second date. 

'I hey had breakfast in downtown Denver. 

Afterwards, they continued to text back and forth. 

On 11/30/13, at 5:43pm, they were having a text conversation about a movie 
called, "Perks of Being a Wallflower." 

KARL said that he didn't like the movie because it took him back to a tough time 
in life. 

KARL also said that he has worked hard to change who he was in middle school, 
and feels uncomfortable thinking about who he was. 

1 asked -if KARL had expanded on this thought, and - advised that: 

!hey did not talk about anything that happened to KARL during middle school. 

On 12/08/13, she and KARL had their third and final date at Pete's Coffee House 
at University Boulevard and Arapahoe Road. 

She drove herself to the coffee house and when she got there, KARL was eager to 
show her a shotgun that he recently purchased. 

The shotgun was all black in color with a pistol grip. 

The shotgun wasn 't in a case and was sirting in lhe back of KARL'S vehicle. 

She didn ' t remember seeing ammunition and did not know if KARL had used the 
gun yet. 

After seeing the shotgun, they went into the coffee house, where KARL taught her 
how lo play chess. 

On 12/09/l 3, KARL sent her a text at 8: l 3pm. 

After this text, she did not respond to subsequent texts from KARL because of her 
busy schedule. 
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